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Young killer nets 20
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A Pampa teen-ager accused of 
a 1985 fatal Halloween stabbing 
at the Coronado Inn must return 
to prison after pleading guilty 
Thursday to a charge of murder.

“ I was the one who did every
thing, and no one helped me,” 
Jesus DeLeon, 18, said in a volun
tary statement. DeLeon confes
sed to the stabbing death of Pete 
Ontiveros, 20, of Pampa.

Ontiveros died after a Hallo
ween party for Long John Silver’s 
Seafood Shoppe em p loyees 
turned into a drunken brawl Oct. 
27, 1985.

DeLeon was sentenced to 20 
years in prison by 223rd District 
Judge Don Cain. Thursday’s 
hearing followed a plea bargain 
agreement reached by DeLeon’s 
attorney, David Holt of Pampa, 
and Assistant District Attorney 
Harold Comer.

Judge Cain did not rule that De
Leon  had used a “ d ead ly  
w ea p o n ’ ’ in the a tta ck  on 
Ontiveros, meaning DeLeon

DeLeon

could collect an earlier parole 
date.

The judge had no comment this 
morning on the deadly-weapon 
ruling.

The youthful kdler was only 16

at the time of the killing, and the 
same age nine months later when 
Cain sentenced him to 30 years in 
prison after a jury found him guil
ty of murder in June 1986. He had 
l^ n  certified to stand trial ^s an 
adult by County Judge Carl Ken
nedy and 31st D istrict Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany, both acting 
on behalf of juvenile court.

The verdict and sentence were 
overturned in April by the 7th 
Court of Appeals in Amarillo. The 
appeals court ruled that former 
prosecutor David Hamilton had 
forgotten a key phrase on a sum
mons notifying DeLeon of the 
juvenile hearing in which he was 
ordered to stand trial as an adult.

Justices said the summons 
didn’t include the purpose of the 
hearing.

The appeals court sent the case 
back to juvenile court, and, in 
July, Judge Kennedy again 
ordered DeLeon, then 17, to stand 
trial as an adult a second time.

In handing out the new sent
ence Thursday, Judge Cain gave 
DeLeon credit for two years he 

See KILLER, Page 2

Rules tighten vehicle controls
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
SU ff Writer

Beginning Jan. 1, farmers and other commercial 
operators across the state will be subject to a new 
series of detailed rules and regulations regarding 
their vehicles and other properties.

The new standards were made effective by 
House Bill 908 and Senate Bill 595, products of the 
last Legislature.

A packed house at the Coronado Inn Starlight 
Room heard Railroad Commission spokesmen 
Jerry Martin and Greg Wilkerson detail the new 
guidelines Thursday night.

‘What it amounts to basically,”  said Wallace 
Bruce, owner of Prärie Oil Co. in Pampa, “ is that a 
farm tractor is not a commercial vehicle, but if you 
hook a trailer onto it and haul hay to a field, you’re 
affected.”

SB 595 is divided into three main areas that will 
affect farmers. The bill:

provides for a rate flexibility package for com
mon carriers in the state.

allows for the assessment of a fine of up to 
$10,000 for each violation.

regulates common carriers or motor carriers 
that transport property for hire.

HB 908 deals with the licensing and weight por
tions of the legislation.

The Senate bill states that vehicles must be safe
ly maintained and orders that drivers’ physical 
condition be “ adequate to enable the driver to 
operate the vehicle safely.’ "

According to Amarillo Department of Public 
Safety Sgt. Harrold Emory, if a driver has been on 
the road in excess of 15 hours, he is considered 
unsafe and in violation of one of the many new 
regulations.

The legislation, which affects vehicles weighing 
10,000 pounds or more, also calls for assurance that 
the motor carrier is able to meet liability insur
ance requirements totaling $500,000.

Emory read a list of what troopers will check 
during random safety stops of the heavy vehicles 

“ Radial tires must have radial tubes in them.” 
Emory said “ There can be no cracks or cuts in the 
cords; you can’t mix radial and bias tires on the 
same axle; damaged wheels, bent wheels, missing 
lug nuts, specifics on brake adjustments; we’ll 
check for oil and grease on wheel bearings.”

Said Bruce: “ There ain’t a truck anywhere run- 
nin’ up and down the road that don’t have grease or 
oil leaks.”

Emory added that troopers will check to see that 
loads are properly secured.

“ For instance, if a farmer has a back hoe on the 
back of his truck, it must be tied down,”  Emory 

See RULES, Page 2
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Dead of night spawns terror
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Ghost Writer

What are Top O’ Texans afraid of?
Is it things that go ‘bump’ in the night, or things 

that come right out and go AAA UUUGGGHITf
What puts the EEEE  in Halloween?
Those resemble the questions posed to seven 

souls at Pampa’s Lovett Memorial Library and 
the Pampa Mall Thursday evening by The Pampa 
News' exclusive Halloween pollster, the Ghoul-up 
PoU

Our Ghoul-up pollsters discovered that eastern 
Panhandle residents are afraid of the unknown. 
That is to say they really don’t know what they’re 
afraid of.

Or they proudly boast that they aren’t afraid of 
anything.

So they say.
But let the lights go out on some noisy, thunder

ing night, and some folks admit to feeling a slight 
tingle up the spine.

Jennifer Gann, a 7-year-old who lives south of 
Pampa with her parents Monte and Paula Alman
za, is a case in point.

“ I ’m not afraid of the dark,”  Jennifer boasts 
with all the confidence she can muster.

She’s badgered by older friends, “ Oh, come on, 
Jennifer, aren’t you afraid of anything?”

“ Well, yes,”  Jennifer admits. “ But I don’t know 
what”

Failing to get a definite answer, the pollster 
leaves. Jennifer yells out. “ Ok, the dark. I ’m 
afraid of the dark.”

Calvin Butler III — his friends call him Trey — 
says he isn’t .'f._id of “ nothing.”

But press this 4-year-old Wheeler lad a little 
further, and his brave facade begins to crumble.

The pollster asks, “ Are you afraid of the dark?”
“ Huh-uh,”  Trey replies.
His mother casts a skeptical eye, and Trey 

admits that there are some things in the dark that 
are scary.

“ Like ghosts. I ’m scared ghosts,”  he admits.
The Patrick twins aren’t necessarily afraid of 

the dark. It’s creatures — real and imagined — 
that give them the heebie-jeebies. The two 6-year- 
old sisters are the daughters of the Rev. I.L. and 

See TERROR, Page 2

SAFETY TIPS

tSCalT PtMUi bv Duane A. I^vertyl

Witch Lori Crippen and Miss P iggy , Becky Reed, both PHS 
sophomores, ciress for “ Spook the Demons Day,”  part of 
homecoming and Halloween events leading to tonight’s 
football gam e against the Dumas Demons. The game starts 
at 7:30 p.m. at Harvester Stadium.

For a safe night of trick-or- 
treating, follow these Hallo
ween tips offered by the Texas 
Department of Health, the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety and the Pampa Police 
Department:
■  Children shouldn’t eat any 
treats before bringing them 
home for examination by an 
adult. If adults suspect any
thing unusual about a treat, 
they should bring it to the 
Police Department, 200 W. 
Kingsmill Ave., where a hot
line has been set up to deter
mine if candy has been tam
pered with. Children should 
accept only wrapped candy.
■  Costumes should be made of 
brightly colored, fire-resistant 
material, and be short enough 
to prevent tripping Dark cos
tumes should include fluores
cent or r e f le c t iv e  tape. 
Makeup should be used in 
place of masks to improve vi
sion Hats should be securely 
attached and shoes should fit 
well to prevent stumbles.
■  Adults or older children 
should accompany small chil
dren and carry a flashlight.
■  Trick-or-treaters shouldn’t 
enter strangers' homes and 
should stop only at homes with 
outside lighting
■  Children should stay out of 
the street and never run, 
whether between cars or on 
yards or sidewalks. Cross 
streets only at intersections.
■  Homeowners should turn on 
outside lights and clear the 
lawn of objects that could be 
tripped over. Jack-o'-lanterns 
and candles should be moved 
away from doorsteps to avoid 
fire.
■  Motorists should be extra 
cautious in residential areas.

Variety o f events offered 
to please Halloween ghonls

Pampa ghosts and goblins will 
be able to scare up a frightfully 
good time this weekend, given the 
monstrous variety of events 
offered.
□  The city of Pampa Parks and 
Recreation Department will host 
the third-annual Halloween Pa
rade and Party at 5:30 p m. 
Saturday.

All preschool and elementary 
school-age children are invited to 
wear their Halloween costumes 
and attend the events. Partici
pants will gather for the parade 
on the south lawn of Lovett 
M em oria l L ib ra r y , 111 N. 
Houston

A police escort will lead the 
children down Foster Street to 
the Central Fire Station for a 
party.

Cartoons will be shown at the 
fire station, and trick-or-treat 
bags with candy will be handed 
out. The Fire Department robot 
will make a special appearance.

Sponsors for this year’s party 
are Alco, K mart, Wal-Mart, 
Domino's pizza and Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty.

In case of inclement weather, 
the parade will be canceled and 
all those attending will meet at 
the fire station for the party.

The parade and party are free.
□  Pampa’s 7-Eleven store, in 
cooperation with Leaf and Willie 
Wonka candy companies, is 
promoting Halloween safety by 
offering “ Trick or Treat Safely” 
bags. 'Hie bags will be available 
free through Saturday while 
supplies last.

Safety tips by McGruff, the 
C rim e Preven tion  Dog, are 
printed on the bags. Parents are 
encouraged to go over the rules 
with their children before the 
children go out to trick or treat on 
Halloween.
□  Fampa Mall merchants will 
sponsor Halloween activities in 
the mall from 6 to 9 p.m. Satur
day, including trick-or-treating 
and a haunted houae, according 
to Todd Duff, mall manager.

Th e Pam pa  H igh  School

A é
»  Pkw* ky Dmm a. Lmtwi

St. Matthews student Cab Covalt, daughter of Monte and 
Laura Covalt of Pampa, dresses as ^ a n  of Arc for the 
school’s All Saints Day celebration Thursday and today.

Theatre Arts Department will 
have a haunted house at the mail 
for the children on Halloween 
night.

In addition, merchants will 
hand out wrapped candy to trick- 
or-treaters during the evening. 

See EVENTS, Page t
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
BIRD, Barbara Irene —  2 p.m., St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church.

Obituaries
DOROTHY DARLINGTON HAMPTON

PLANO — Dorothy Darlington Hampton, 95, a 
former Pampa resident, died Thursday, Oct. 29 in 
Plano.

Pampa memorial services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday in First Presbyterian Church, following 
cremation and memorial services in Plano.

Mrs. Hampton was born Aug. 20,1892 in Concor
dia, Kan. She was a long-time Pampa resident 
and had lived in Plano the past year and a half.

She was married to Howard T. HAmpton on 
Sept. 3, 1916. He died in May of 1957.

Survivors include two daughters, Rosemary 
Tinsley and Prances Mapes, both of Plano; one 
son, Howard of Metarie, La.; one sister, Rosa 
King of Kansas City, Mo.; six grandchildren; and 
eight great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the Book of Re
membrance, First Presbyterian Church of 
Pampa.

WALTER E ELY
SUNRAY — Walter E. Ely, 77, father of a Pam

pa resident, died Thursday.
Funeral services are pending with Morrison. 

Funeral Directors of Dumas.
Mr. Ely, bom at Crowell, had been a Sunray 

resident for 24 years. He retired from Diamond 
Shamrock in 1975. He was a member of First 
Assembly of God Church. His wife, Ruth, died in 
1985.

Survivors include three sons, Gerald J. Ely of 
Pampa, Kirvin “ Buzzy” Ely of Lubbock and Lar
ry H. Ely of Dumas; one brother, Otto Ely of 
Dalhart; one sister, Olga Roper of Dumas; and 
six grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

P a tr ic ia  B a gge tt , 
Pampa

W a rren  B rogd in , 
Pampa

Naida Cowan, Pampa
Wade Duncan, Pampa
Id a  F it z g e r a ld ,  

Pampa
Sheri Funk, Pampa
E u n ice  H in k le , 

Pampa
Monk O’Neal, Skelly- 

town
W a lte r  Ransom , 

Pampa
Ruth Snapp, Pampa
E f f ie  Thom pson , 

Pampa

Dismissals
P a u la  A lm a n za , 

Pampa
E rnestin e C arver, 

Pampa
Lucille Davis, Pampa
P e r r y  F ra n k lin , 

Pampa
Lucille Davis, Pampa
Kim Hill and infant, 

Pampa
Monk O'Neal, SkeUy- 

town
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

C h a r lie  L a c k e y , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
W ilm a  G aston , 

McLean

Minor accidents

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Oct. 29

8:45 p.m. House fire at 713 Octavius. Bedroom 
was gutted with smoke and heat damage to re
mainder of house owned by T.D Smiley. Cause 
not yet determined.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 29
A 1986 Isuzu pickup truck, driven by Elmer Hol

der, 2215 N. Nelson, and a 1967 Chevrolet, driven 
by David Leon Crain, 524 Hazel, collided at 19th 
and Hamilton. The Holder vehicle then struck a 
fence owned by Marty Gamer, 1901 Hamilton. 
Holder was taken to Coronado Hospital, where he 
was treated and released for injuries. Crain was 
cited for obstructed vision (shoe polish) and fai
lure to control speed to avoid an accident. Holder 
was cited for faUure to yield the right of way at an 
uncontrolled intersection and failure to maintain 
financial responsibility.

A 1984 Nissan, driven by Jona Wilson, Route 1, 
and a 1984 Chrysler, driven by Darren Poore, 604 
Doucette, collided at Hobart and Finch. No in
juries or citations were reported.

A 1982 Mazda, driven by Jennifer Kirchhoff, 
1905 Lea, and a 1978 Oldsmobile, driven by 
Michael Ivins, 2232 Zimmers, collided at Hobart 
and Somerville. No injuries or citations were re
ported.

Stock market

Police report
The followinc irain quoUlMNtt ar« 

p rovided  by w b e e le r  E van « oí 
Pampa
Wheat 2 40
MÜO 296
Com 3.30

The iollowina quotations show the
' --- ĉh ------ ---

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 29
Martin Wayne Wilson, Route 1, reported burg

lary of a motor vehicle at Coronado Hospital, 1 
Medical Plaza.

Forgery was reported at The Bottle Shop, 714 E. 
Frederic.

Arrests
None.

prices for which these securities 
c o ^  have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson O il................................... H
Ky Cent Life 12
Serfco 3*-̂

lYie following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan................................. 41 36
P^ntan ..................... 1166

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
market quotatKMS are furnished by 
Edward V  Jones It Co of Pampa

Amoco . .
Arco
Cabot
Chevron
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Kand
iterr-McGee
KNE
Mapco
Maxxus.
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penney s.
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
London Gold....
SUver

upl'̂
upH

1412̂ (1

X
UP1V4
uplVk
up2V«

NC
uplV«

upH upV6 
upr/k up4k 
upltk 
upVk 
upl̂ A 

upl 
466 00 
€95

Calendar of events

Emergency numbers
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
Southside Senior Citizens Center’s Mobile 

Meals Menu for Saturday is salmon loaf, carrots, 
green peas, bread, banana pudding and fruit.

Energas....
F ire ...........
Po lice.......
SPS.....
Water........
Ambulance

665-5777
669-1177
669-1177
669-7432
665-3881
669-1177

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles Organization will have a Hallo

ween Game Night beginning at 7:30 p.m. Satur
day at 1002 E. Francis. Those attending are asked 
to bring party games and snacks. For more in
formation, call 669-7704.

Killer
Continued from Page 1

has already served behind bars. 
As part of the plea bargain, De
Leon gives up his right to an 
appeal

"The 20-year sentence is nearly 
identical to one a jury gave killer 
George Rodriguez, 17, two weeks 
ago in a fatal stabbing earlier this 
year.

“They considered. I ’m sure, 
the jury ruling in the Rodriguez 
case.”  Judge Cain said of the plea 
bargain reached by Holt and 
Comer

The fatal stabbing occurred af
ter numerous fights broke out

during the Halloween party, 
hosted by former Long John Sil
ver’s Manager Curt Luedtke at 
the Pampa hotel. Two other men 
also sustained stab wounds, both 
allegedly from DeLeon.

Ontiveros sustained numerous 
stab wounds to his back, neck and 
head and died en route to Corona
do Hospital.

Luedtke testified during De
Leon’s trial that he had served 
two kegs and seven cases of beer 
and wine coolers to roughly 70 
employees and their guests at the 
party. Many party-goers were 
teen-agers and under legal drink
ing age.

The manager had testified that 
he saw DeLeon stab Ontiveros 
half a dozen times.

In his voluntary statement, De
Leon  a d m itted  s tab b in g  
Ontiveros five times. He said he 
was angry at Ontiveros for start 
ing a fight at the party.

DeLeon also said in the state
ment that he tried to talk to 
Ontiveros after the stabbing vic
tim fell outside the hotel. The de
fendant said he didn’t want to re
peat what Ontiveros said to him.

DeLeon has been in the Gray 
County Jail since returning from 
prison after the new trial was 
ordered.

Continued from Page 1

Rules
said. “ He can’t go down the road, hoping that 
weight will hold it down. Loads of cotton must also 
be sealed.”

According to RRC spokesman Wilkerson, muni
cipal and county vehicles will be exempt because 
“ they are used for government purposes.”  

Concerning the affected vehicles and the regula
tions defining commercial vehicles, Wilkerson 
added; “ If you’re hauling your own tubing in your 
own vehicle to your own well sight, you’re still 
considered a commercial vehicle.”

Gray County DPS License and Weight Division 
Trooper Don Copeland said certified carriers will 
not affected as much by the new laws as far

mers.
“ If this continues like it’s set up,”  Copeland said, 

“ (the farmers) will be regulated just like a large 
trucking company would be.”

The DPS will also be affected to an extent be
cause of the legislation. Statewide, 50 new troopers 
have been hired to handle the increased workload. 
Two troopers based in Gray County will enforce 
the new highway regulations.

“ We've been making warnings since April,”  
Copeland said, “ and we’ve been averaging 30 to 45 
minutes per stop just to check the equipment.”  

Carriers will have until Feb. 1 to register their 
a ffect^  vehicles. 'There will be a $1 registration 
fee and a one-time |25 dollar insurance filing fee.

Dow climbs past 2 0 0 0  mark
NEW  Y O R K  (A P ) — Wall 

Street’s broad advance continued 
in heavy trading today with the 
” uw Jones industrial average 
climbing about 63 points follow
ing strong gains on overseas ex
changes.

The strong rise in the Dow 
average put the market’s best- 
known barometer at about 2,001. 
Prices rose for 10 out of every 11 
issues on the New York Stock Ex
change, and were also broadly 
higher on the American Stock Ex
change and on the over-the- 
counter market.

Analysts said the market was 
up today because it was oversold 
folkrwing its |S00 billion collapse 
a week ago Monday.

Wall Street’s ability to shake 
off developments such as the dol
lar’s decline on Thursday, “ indi
cates an oversold market won’t 
go down on bad news anymore,” 
said Robert Colby, an analyst 
with Smith Barney, Harris Up- 
ham & Co.

’The dollar moved higher over
seas today but fell in New York 
trading.

The Dow Jones industrial aver
age rose 91.51 points ’Thursday, 
its third-largest one-day point 
gain,, to close at 1,938.33 after 
being up more than 110 points in 
late trading. The advance repre
sented 5 percent of its value and 
fo llowed a 0.33-point gain 
Wednesday.

Police cfuestion 
teen in murder

MIDLOTHIAN (AP) — A teen
ager charged with capital mur
der in the shooting death of an 
u ndercover po licem an  was 
appointed a lawyer at a prelimin
ary hearing today, while police in 
Arizona say they want to question 
the youth further about an attack 
on another teen-ager there.

Authorities investigating the 
June beating of a Williams, Ariz., 
youth said they want to question 
again Richard Goeglein Jr., 17, 
who has told [>olice he was only a 
witness to the baseball-bat beat
ing incident. The Dallas Morning 
News reported today.

In Midlothian, Goeglein and a 
16-year-old have been charged 
with the shooting death of George 
Raffield, a 21-year-old undercov
er narcotics officer, whose body 
was found Saturday. Goeglein 
has told police he was only a wit
ness to the Raffield shooting, 
according to the teen-ager’ s 
attorney. Brad LoUar.

Raffield had been posing as a 
student at M idlothian High 
School, where both suspects 
attend school, to investigate drug 
trafficking, l^ e  name of the 16- 
year-old suspect has not been re
leased because he is a juvenile.

Goeglein, whose family moved 
from Williams to Midlothian less 
than a month after the Arizona 
beating, was not charged in that 
incident.

Bewitched

i

(SUIT P k «U  by Calhy 8M<dd(iiK

Pampa High School senior Stephanie Jones, 17, bewitches- 
computer teacher John Stewart during open house at the! 
PHS computer room Thursday.

Events
Continued from Page 1

□  The Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321W. Kentucky, is sponsoring a 
Halloween carnival beginning at 
6 p.m. today. The carnival, with 
free admission, is open to all 
ages, and everyone is encour
aged to wear a Halloween cos
tume. Food, including Frito pies 
and desserts, will be sold, with 
profits from the food sales to go to 
a local charity. Free games are 
also included in the evening’s 
events.

The nursing center is also of fer- 
ing a T rick -or-T rea t Sa fely  
(TOTS) program on Saturday, be
ginning at about 6:30 p.m. Resi
dents will give out safe, wrapped 
candy to young trick-or-treaters 
who come to the center and go to 
rooms with a pumpkin at the 
door.
□  Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 
23rd St., w ill host its annual 
Halloween Family Nite from 6:30 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Saturday. 
There will be a dart throw, ring 
toss, cake and toy walks, fish 
pond, duck pond, ping pong

throw, mystery booth and con
cession sL>nd.

Admission to each event will 
require a ticket. Tickets will be 
passed out at the rate of 10 tickets 
per can of food donated. The food 
will be distributed to the needy.

Cash donations will also be 
accepted in lieu of canned food. 
The Family Nite is open to the 
public.
□  First Christian Church will 
open its spookhouse to the public 
from 6 to 9 p. m. Saturday. Admis
sion is $1 per person, with pro
ceeds to fund the Junior Youth 
Fellowship. Included in the even
ing’s “ shock treatment”  are a 
cadaver in a casket, an electric 
chair, a scalpel-happy doctor’s 
office, and a witches’ room.
□  The Food Emporium, 1233 N. 
Hobart, will hand out free treats 
all day Saturday to young cos
tumed trick-or-treaters. Youngs
ters may also register for a Huffy 
motocross bicycle to be given 
away.
□  Safeway, in the Pampa Mall, 
will also provide free treats for 
little  Halloween participants

throughout the day.
□  St. M atthew s E p iscopa l 
Church, 727 W. Browning, is plqn 
ning a Halloween carnival for 
preschoolers, from 4 to 6 p.in - 
Saturday. The carnival, open to 
the public, will include games. 
Tickets are 10 cents each, with 
proceeds going to the church’s 
Ju n ior E p is c o p a l Youth 
Churchmen.
□  Alco Discount Store in Corona
do Center will give free treats to 
all spooks who come to the store's 
service desk, behind the cash reg
isters, during store hours Satur . 
day. Store employees will be in 
costume.
□  Wal-Mart also will hand out 
free treats during store hours ‘ 
Saturday.
□  Several other Pampa mer
chants are also providing free 
treats and prizes to trick-or- 
treaters who visit their stores be
tween 4 and 6 p.m. Saturday.
□  A Halloween and homecoming 
dance for Pampa Middle School 
students will be held from 9 p.m. 
to midnight tonight at First 
Christian Church.

Terror
Continued from Page 1

Barbara Patrick of Pampa.
Fargee Patrick admits she’s afraid of the dark a 

little bit.
But the one thing that really scares her are cats.
“ Cause they scratch,”  Fargee says.
Sister Farcette Patrick has a more imaginative 

fear.
“ Dragons,”  Farcette says. “ They’re big.”
Shane Mitchell, 8, admits he’s afraid of the dark.
“ I just can’t say why,”  says Shane, son of Darrel 

and Debbie Mitchell of Pampa.

Such a childish phobia, to be afraid of the dark.
Surely by the time someone grows up, they put 

aside such fears.
Or do they?
“ I ’m afraid of my Dad,”  admits Anna Bressler, 

15, daughter of Adolph and Karen Bressler of 
Pampa. The Pampa High School freshman later 
changes her mind on what scares her the most.

“ Demons and the principal,”  Anna concludes.
Her friend, Tracy Reeves, 14, daughter of Dale 

and Anita Reeves of Pampa, is afraid of horror 
movies.

“ They’re just gross,”  Tracy says.

City briefs
CHECK OUR Specials this 

week at Stop and Swap Auto 
Sales, 114 W. Brown. Adv.

TRICK OR Treat with Rural 
M etro Param ed ics , 1002 N. 
Hobart, Saturday, 5-10 p.m. Park 
on South Side. Adv.

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will be offering 
Estate Building; Building Your 
Estate, Tuesday November 3rd, 
only, 6-IOp.m. Instructor Charles 
Ckwley, $10 tuition, $40 books and 
materials. Adv.

SEAFOOD BUFFET Friday, 
5:30-9:30 p. m. Club Biarritz. Adv.

H ALLO W E E N  C A R N IV A L  
Saturday, October 31,6-8:30 p.m. 
Lefors ^hools. Fun for all. Adv.

N E L D A ’ S CO LLEC TIO N S
Grand Opening, October 30, 31. 
Register for gift certificates to be 
given away. Refreshments will 
be served. 110 N. Cuyler. Adv.

DANCE TO Texas Sound at the 
Moose Lodge, Saturday night, 
October 31. Members and guests. 
Adv. '

RON CHAMBERLAIN Proc
laiming the Full (^spel of Jesus. 
Chamber Commerce Building, 
Saturday 7 p.m.

A LPH A  THETA Omega 7th 
Annual Arts and Crafts Festival, 
October 31, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
November 1, noon-5 p.m. White 
Deer, Texas. Community Center. 
Adv.

POLISH  SAUSAGE Dinner 
White Deer Parish Hall, Novem
ber 1st, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Adv. ,

PERMS $20 Haircut included. 
665-9236, Ruth or Delinda. Adv.

HALLOWEEN PARTY Octo
ber 31 with FenceWalker Band. 
$100 cash prize for Best Costume, 
$50 for 2nd place at the Catalina 
Club. Adv.

COCKER PUPPIES, 7 weeks 
665-7331. Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS HaUoween 
Dance, Tonight, 500 W. Francis 
Adv.

1985 FORD Supercab. Short ' 
wheel base. Loaded. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. 669-6104. 
Adv.

The broader market, which 
had trailed the blue-chip issues 
represented in the Dow average, 
also improved, with four stocks 
„ ' icing for every one that lost
value on the New York Stock Ex
change.

In today’s trading, prices 
soared on the Tokyo Stock Ex
change. Tbe Nikkei Stock Aver
age, a key indicator, climbed 
731.15 points, or 3.3 percent, in its 
third biggest single-day gain on 
record. The only bigger advances 
were a 906.42-point rise on July 24 
and the record 2,037.32-point 
surge of Oct. 21.

On the Hong Kong Stock Ex
change, prices moved higher in 
early trading.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy Saturday with 
a chance of storms and a high 
in the mid 70s. Low tonight 
near 55. Southwesterly winds 
at 10 to 20 mph. High Thurs
day, 83; low ttiis morning, 57.

SOj

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Isolated to 

scattered thunderstorms this 
afternoon , spread ing  
areawide on Saturday. A few 
storms possibly severe this 
afternoon Panhandle and 
again Saturday Permian  
Basin, South Plains and 
Panhan '••• ’ ’.ghs todpy from 
near 80 north to mid 80s south, 
except near 90 Rio Grande val
leys. Highs Saturday mid 70s 
north to lower 80s south and far 
west.

North Texas — Fair to part
ly cloudy through Saturday. A 
slight chance of thunder
storms northwest sections 
tonight. Continued warm. 
Highs 83 to 86, lows 61 to 06.

South Texas — Considerable 
late night and morqing cloudi
ness, otherwise partly cloudy 
through Saturday. Highs 80s,

SMoUsy. October 31 

30
'40

Com 70
o  tes7 Aocu tH m m. Me

overnight lows 60s except low 
70s along the lower coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday through Tuesday
West Texas — Widely scat

tered thunderstorms Monday, 
otherwise partly cloudy with 
temperatures above seasonal 
normal. Panhandle, lows near 
50. Highs near 70 to mid 70s. 
South Plains, lows near 50. 
Highs mid 70s. Permian Basin, 
lows mid 50s. Highs mid 70s to 
upper 70s.

North Texas — Mostly

cloudy skies with mihi temper
atures. Highs will be in the up-! 
per 70s to lower 80s. Lows will 
be in the mid 50s to the lower 
60s.

South Texas — Late night 
and early morning cloudiness. 
Otherwise partly cloudy with 
warm days and mild nights. 
Highs generally in the 80s. 
Lows upper 50s northwest and 
inland southeast to 60s else
where except near 70 lower 
coast.
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Texas/Regional
‘Tall City’ is standing a little taller today

MIDLAND (AP) — The TaU City is 
standing a little taller today after more 
than 35,000 people jammed streets in a 
jubilant celebration honoring Jessica 
McClure’s rescuers.

The 19-month-old sat on her mother’s 
shoulders Thursday in her hospital 
room and watched about 800 paraders 
take to streets lined with spectators, 
many of them dressed in toddler
honoring pink.

That pink motif was everywhere: 
pink ribbons and bows were tied to trees 
and light poles; the Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce served pieces of a 96- 
square-foot pink angel-food cake; and 
hundreds of people carried pink bal
loons or wore pink ribbons in their hair 
or around their arms.

“ We put this (fete) together in nine 
days,’ ’ Chamber of Commerce Chair
man Charles Spence said. "A  lot of us 
have had a lot of pride in our people and 
just a sigh of relief that everything has 
turned out as welt as it has”

Two weeks ago, Jessica was pulled

out of an abandoned well, 58 hours after 
she fell in. About 400 people volunteered 
time and equipment to help drill a res
cue shaft, control crowds and dispense 
refreshments.

Jessica’s parents, Chip and Cissy 
McClure, had asked the city and cham
ber to organize the parade to honor the 
rescuers, and after the parade ended at 
Centennial P laza downtown. Chip 
McClure expressed his thanks to the 
2,000 people gathered there.

“ Nobody can imagine the intensity of 
the people who worked out there,’ ’ said 
McClure, 18. “ For those who were there 
and those who weren’t, we want to 
thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts. I want you to remember one 
thing: Jessica loves all of you.’ ’

Emotions ran deep among the specta
tors, who cheered loudly when a huge, 
green drilling machine rumbled by — 
the machine that dug the first few feet 
of the rescue shaft. The crowd thun
dered even louder when they saw the 
flatbed trailer on which the volunteer

drillers stood.
“ This is a celebration of life," said 

Robert O’Donnell, the fire department 
paramedic who freed Jessica from the 
shaft. “ None of us could have done it 
alone. It took every one of us."

The festivities were to continue this 
morning, when television talk show hos
tess Oprah Winfrey broadcasts live 
from Jessica’s room at Midland Memo
rial Hospital.

Also in Thursday’s parade was a flat
bed trailer piled high with stuffed toys 
and a sign that read, “ We’re tickled 
pink”

The toys, sent to Jessica from all over 
the country, were handed out to res
cuers to give to their children. Jessica’s 
parents have said they had to give away 
the toys because she received more 
than she could ever play with.

Even telephone operators got into the 
act, riding in the back of a pickup truck 
that carried a sign saying, “ Directory 
assistance operators kept the world in 
touch with Jessica.”

Court offices and some downtown 
businesses in this West Texas town 
nicknamed the “ Tall City" closed an 
hour early so their employees could 
view the parade that started at 4 p.m.

“ Everybody’s here,”  said Midland 
resident Ubelia Tucker, who staked out 
a prime viewing spot two hours before 
the start of the parade. “ As we were 
getting in our car to leave, our neigh
bors were leaving and we knew where 
they were going."

Thursday morning, Jessica appeared 
at a news conference clad in an orange 
Halloween jumper. The little  g irl 
smiled and gurgled for the cameras and 
her mother, who told her, “ Trick or 
treat.”

Doctors said the child is scheduled 
today for what they hope will be the 
final “ cleaning”  surgery to scrape dead 
tissue from the foot, which was wedged 
alongside her head while she was trap^ 
ped in the well.

Orthopedist Charles Younger said it 
is certain Jessica will lose part of her

heel, her small toe and a portion of her 
big toe.

“ She has no feeling at all in the foot 
from about the ankle down," he said, 
adding that only time will tell whether 
the foot will grow normally after the 
vise-like crush that held it for nearly 
three days. “ She’ll have a foot, but how 
good a foot, we just don’t know.”

Earlier this week. Gov. Bill Clements 
declared Thursday “ Jessica McClure 
Day’ ’ statewide, saying those who 
saved the child showed Texans’ sense of 
caring, compassion and concetn.

Meanwhile, Southwestern Bell offi
cials said thousands of callers had 
phoned in for tickets to today’s Oprah 
Winfrey Show. Show officials had set up 
a television hookup between the studio 
downtown and Jessica’s hospital room.

The show will feature Jessica’s pa
rents and “ Cosby”  television star 
Keshia Knight Pu lliam , who was 
among the first of thousands of well- 
wishers worldwide to send gifts to the 
toddler.

School spirit

(SUIT PiMto by Du m  A. Laverty)

Doug Carmichael, Dr. Moss Hampton and M ayor David 
McDaniel bought rights to fly  their school flag over City 
Hall. The rights were purchased for $125 at the Pam pa 
Chamber of Com m erce Country Fa ir Oct. 17 and it was the

first time the TCU flag was flown over the city. Holding the 
flag, left to right, are: McDaniel, Jan McDaniel, B ill Potts, 
Sara Carm ichael, Carm ichael and Dr. Hampton.

Jury issues death penalty for store killing
PLAINVIEW (AP) — A man convicted of 

robbing $% from a convenience store and 
then killing the store clerk has been sent
enced to death.

“ It won’t bring my father back, but maybe 
someone will learn from this,”  Danny Man- 
rrique said of David Wayne Stoker’s sentence

for the Nov. 9,1986, death of his father, David.
Stoker remained expressionless as State 

District Judge Marvin Marshall imposed the 
sentence Wednesday.

The jury returned its findings after spend
ing seven hours considering whether the 28- 
year-old Stoker should die for shooting the

An open letter to Andrey Ustinov
E a r lie r  th is  m onth. Russian b a lle t dancer 

Andrey Ustinov announced he would seek perm is
sion to defect to the United States fo r po litica l asy
lum. Ustinov made his intentions c lear a fte r a per
form ance w ith  the Moscow B a lle t a t Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas.

The fo llow ing is an open le tte r to Mr. Ustinov:
D e a r  A n d y :

I heard on the news the other day that you don’t 
want to go back to Russia. Is that true?

Well, I can tell you right now you’re making the 
right decision

There’s a lot of reasons to be happy that you’ll 
soon be an American. I wish I could go into them 
all, but I don’t have that much space. I ’ ll list a few 
of them, though.

First of all, in America we don't have to wait in 
line for cream of potato soup and stale liverwurst 
sandwiches.

Over here, we can even buy multi-colored under
wear.

And those blue pants everyone wears arf- called 
“ blue jeans”  It’d cost you a pretty per y to get 
those in the ol’ U.S.S.R., I bet.

One thing I gotta tell you that you have to re
member: We don’t have any women over here 
named “ Bubba.”  Don’t forget that, and you won’t 
get slugged at the market.

We have something called professional football. 
Except when the players are on strike for their 
personal gain.

We have a thing called “ Wall Street.”  But, don’t 
waste your rubles there. That thing crashed and 
boomed last week and all of sudden all these bil
lionaires became merely millionaires.

We have this guy named Howard Cosell. Watch 
out for that guy. He’ll try to influence your opinion 
on everything. Come to think of it, I guess you’re 
used to that, though.

And virtually everybody in this country has what 
they call a television set.

What you do is you turn the TV on, and people will 
act silly for you 24 hours a day. In most places, it 
won’t cost you anything.

Sorry to say, you won’t find much ballet on tele
vision. American audiences haven’t become that 
sophisticated yet. But we do have Yakov Smirnoff. 
You may not have been able to see him tell jokes in 
Russia, but you can flip on the tube anytime you

Off Beat
By
Jimmy
Patterson
want and watch him doing beer commercials now. 
I bet Yakov didn’ t do Vodka commericals in 
Russia.

Oh yeah, and another thing our politicians are 
allowed to say nasty things about each other when 
they all decide they want to be president.

1 bet nobody insults Gorbachev and gets away 
with it, huh?

Anyway, these guys who are running for presi
dent all call each other names and accuse each 
other of everything until one by one, they all lose. 
Then, they’re all buddies again.

Weird, huh?
It’s too bad you didn’t delect last year when we 

celebrated the birthday of the Statue of Liberty. 
That was one heck of a to-do. Everybody from 
everywhere weirt to New York City and had a 
grand old time celebrating her 100th birthday.

You probably know what a statue is, but you may 
have never heard of the meaning of liberty.

Liberty means you’re free to do whatever you 
want. You’ll have all sorts of liberties over here: 
Political liberty, religious liberty and personal 
liberty, just to name a few.

You can make your own decisions now. You can 
carry a Bible around and not have to worry about 
hiding it and you can even decide for yourself what 
church you want to go to.

If you want to go out and get your hair curled, the 
government won’t say a word about it. I f you want 
to dance in the streets at night, you can do it. I 
wouldn’t advise it, but you can still do it.

’That’s pretty much what America is all about— 
doing whatever you feel like doing without wor
rying that someone is watching your every move.

I bet you didn’t feel that way in Russia, did you?

Texas soldiers 
put Central 
Texas on map

FORT HOOD (AP) — Lone 
Star State soldiers gave Kil
leen and Central Texas a good 
name during recent NATO 
train ing exercises across 
Europe with thousands of 
other soliders, officials say.

“ The troops perform ed 
m agnificently,”  Fort Hood 
commander Lt. Gen. Crosbie 
E. Saint said. “ They looked 
professional, and they demon
strated their professional 
competence.”

Reforger *87 included nearly
78.000 international troops and 
featured a contingent of 20,000 
Fort Hood soldiers and nearly
11.000 National Guardsmen 
and Army Reservists, Saint 
said.

'The complicated maneuvers 
were the largest deployment 
of U.S. forces to Europe since 
W orld W ar II.

“ I still have about 2,000 sol
diers over there, so it’s not 
over until it’s over,”  he said 
Wednesday. “ The last plane 
comes in Nov. 4.”

BIBLE LESSONS
by

TELEPHONE

665-1410

Group: Lawmaker’s 
claims wrong about 
pari-mutuel issue

50-year-old father of six in the back during 
the robbery.

The older Manrrique was filling in for 
another employee the night he was killed. His 
son Danny, 28, was a member of the ambu
lance crew that responded to the early morn
ing call at the Allsup’s store.

AUSTIN (AP) — A group oppos
ing the pari-mutuel betting prop
osition on Tuesday’s election bal
lot says a legislator is wrong in 
claiming it has received money 
from surrounding states that 
don’t want Texas to start horse 
and dog racing.

“ We receive no money from 
out-of-state interests. We oppose 
pari-mutuel gambling whether 
it’s in Hong Kong, Louisiana or 
Texas,”  said spokesman Gary 
McNeil of the group Texans Who 
Care.

McNeil was responding to Sen. 
O.H. “ Ike”  Harris, R-Dallas, who 
made the charge at a news con
ference Thursday.

“ We know what pari-mutuel 
will do to our surrounding states. 
They’re not going to like it — 
that’s tough. They’ve been draw
ing off our population base all 
these years. It ’s our turn,”  Har
ris said.

Harris said surrounding states 
that already allow pari-mutuel 
wagering are obviously spending 
money in Texas to defeat the 
proposition, although he didn’t 
have any specific instances.

“ We’ve just seen it over the 
years. ... I can’t swear to you 
under oath... we feel comfortable 
that the money’s coming from 
across (the border),”  he said.

McNeil called the accusation 
“ a slanderous charge.”

“ The only out-of-state interests 
that we know are involved in this 
cam paign are the 'Kentucky 
breeders who are interested in 
promoting pari-mutuel gambling 
in Texas so they can sell their 
horses,”  McNeil said.

“ Our money has come from 
citizens, it ’s come from chur
ches, it ’s come from Sunday 
school groups,”  he said. “ We’ve 
been very up front. There’s no 
hidden money.”

At the legislators’ news confer- 
ence. Rep. L loyd  Criss, D- 
LaMarque, challenged asser
tions by Texans Who Care that 
horse racing is a dying business. 
Criss said the total amount wa
gered at tracks had risen 49 per
cent over the past decade.

Attendance at horse tracks last 
year totaled 70.5 million, making 
it the nation’s No. 2 spectator 
sport, Criss said.

“ That doesn’t sound like an un
healthy industry to me,”  he said.

“ No greyhound track in the Un
ited States is having economic 
trouble,”  Criss said.

Also 'Thursday:
■  The West and South Texas 
Chambers of Commerce en
dorsed the pari-mutuel proposi
tion.

The chambers also backed Re
ferendum 1 on Tuesday’s ballot, 
which would keep the State Board 
of Education an appointed body 
rather than having it revert to an 
elected panel in 1989.

The chambers endorsed the 
combined package of proposed 
constitu tiona l amendments 
known by their sponsors as 
“ Build Texas,”  which involve 
several bond issues and other 
proposals related to economic de
velopment.
■  The Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental Re
tardation urged voters to support 
Amendment 8 on the ballot, 
which would allow the state to sell 
$500 million in bonds for prison, 
mental health and youth facili
ties.

“ If Texans say yes ... Texas 
state hospitals and state schools 
will get the money they need to 
provide the quality of care for our 
clients — quality of care that’s 
been mandated by a federal dis
trict judge,”  said Roger Bate
man, MHMR board chairman.

Pig Säle Time
Saturday, October 31 at 6:00 p.m.

The Pampa FFA sponsorecj 
Top O’ Texas Barrow Sale is at

Gouts Farm
1 mile south on hwy. 70 then 2 miles east 

Hope to See You There!

SPOOKTACULAR

SA LE
Storewide

Friday &  Saturday Only 

New Fall
Dresses, Sweaters,

Accessories

pT.50%of
Vs

B o b « ®  "  Boutique
2143 N . Hobart^ Plaaa 21

All Sales Final
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Viewpoints
(The l^ a in p a  N en is

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom ond encouroge others to see its biasings. Only 
when man understands ■freedom and is free to control himseff 
ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
political gront from government, and that men hove the right 
to toke moral action to pireserve their life and piroperty for 
themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Lou'se FietcKer JeH Longiey 
M onogtng Editor

Opinion

Peace prize goes 
to gullible leaders

The Nobel Peace P rize  comm ittee certainly has a 
perverse idea of what constitutes “ peace.”  True, it 
has given the prize to such worthy recipients as 
Mother Teresa, Andrei Sakharov, and Lech Walesa.

But two years ago it gave the prize to Dr. 
Yevgeny Chazov, a co-director of International
Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War. Cha
zov is known as the “ Krem lin  doctor”  for his close
ties to the Soviet Union’s ruTing elite. And he public- 

>ported the unpeaceful repression of Sakhs 
his fellow  Nobel peace laureate.
ly supported the unpeaceful repression of Sakharov,

The 1973 prize went to Henry Kissinger and Le 
Due Tho for bringing “ peace”  to Vietnam. Two 
years later Tho’s “ peaceful”  North Vietnamese 
arm y conquered South Vietnam, killing and im pris
oning millions of people. Tho's Hanoi regim e also 
supported the takeover of Cambodia by the Khmer 
Rouge, who went on to murder one-third of the 
country’s people, some 3 million souls. I f  the Nobel 
comm ittee bequeaths much more of this kind of
■‘peace”  to the world, there won’t be anybody left 
aliv«

’s 1938 appeasement o f Adolf H itler at

live to receive the prize.
But they’ ve done it again. This time, the prize wa 

given to President Oscar Arias of Costa Rica for his 
“ peace”  plan for Central America. In fact, this 
■ ^ a c e ”  plan is but a 1987 Latino version of N eville  

'Cham berlain ’s 
Munich.

- The Arias “ peace”  plan does nothing to solve the 
.main threat to peace in Central Am erica: The 
Soviet-armed, Cuban-trained, 100,000-man Sandinis- 

'ta  army. That force, poised to conquer, is larger 
than  the combined arm ies o f all the other Central 
-Am erican countries.

M oreover, the Arias “ peace”  plan does nothing to 
•ensure that true dem ocratic elections are held in 
'N icaragua. A ll the other Central Am erican coun- 
, tries have at least some modicum of dem ocracy and 
liberty. N icaragua is the lone totalitarian holdout.

The Norwegian Nobel Committee obviously in- 
•cludes some of the w orld ’s most deluded men. They
-dream ily ignore the sober reality that sometimes 

ti bepeace can be achieved only at force o f arms. Nor- 
_way itself is such an example. The peace the coun
try enjoys was achieved when Am erican and British 
fighting men liberated the country from  H itler ’s 
Reich.

Would the Norwegian Nobel Committee have pre
ferred the “ peace”  Norway had under Vidkun Quisl- 
mg, the country’s Nazi puppet ruler, or the truer 
peace the country enjoys tc^ay, paid for by allied 
soldiers whose graves you can still visit in Europe, 
or at Arlington Cem etery?

The same reality holds true for Central Am erica 
today. Real peace w ill come there only when the 
Sandinistas, like all totalitarians. are driven from
power.

That’s why the authentic peace forces in Central 
Am erica are the Nicaraguan freedom fighters — the 
Contras. I f  the Norwegian Nobel Committee truly 
wants to honor someone working for peace in Cen
tral Am erica, it should g ive the prize to Contra lead
er Adolfo Calero.
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Berry's World
VERY SCARY 

GOBLIN “

•  iM’ t  mA me <*

^  fVUlTiCULARLY TO 
PRESIDENTIAL 

HOPEFULS

Student paper requires coiltrol
WASHINGTON — Suppose, to be supposing, 

that a typical public high school publishes a 
typical high school newspaper. The paper is 
written and edited by students in a senior jour
nalism course. It carries news, editorials and 
letters to the editor. One day the editor prepares 
an editorial to fhis effect:

“ The school board's policy forbidding smok
ing on school grounds is crazy. Smoking 
cigarettes is fun, and smoking in moderation 
causes no harm to anyone. Principal John Smith 
is a Puritan fussbudget whose greatest pleasure 
in life is denying pleasure to others. He ought to 
be canned, and we ought to ha ve a new principal 
who believes in individual liberty.”

Principal Smith sees a galley proof of the 
editorial and orders it killed. Has the principal 
violated the editor’s First Amendment right to 
freedom of the press?

Justice Antonin Sc alia posed a question along 
these lines in the Supreme Court a few days ago. 
(Scalia wondered about an editorial or a letter to 
the editor saying “ smoking pot is fun,”  but pos
session of marijuana is a criminal offense and 
that fact might bemateriaUThe high court was 
hearing oral argument in a case from St. Louis 
that for the first time goes directly to the rights 
of student editors as opposed to the power of a 
school’s administration.

The case arose at Hazelwood East High 
School in May 1983, when the editors of Spec
trum proposed to run two controversial articles. 
One dealt with teen-age pregnancies. It was 
based upon interviews with three girls who 
agreed to discuss their sexual life as long as 
their names were not used. The other dealt with 
the impact of divorce on children.

Principal Robert Reynolds felt the article on

James J. 
Kilpatrick

pregnancies might be interpreted as sympathe
tic to sexual intercourse Because there were 
only eight or 10 pregnant girls in the school, he 
felt they could nevertheless be identified. He felt 
the article on divorce was one-sided, in that it 
gave the viewpoint only of students and not of 
the divorced parents. He killed both articles. A 
few months later the student editors sued for a 
declaratory judgment charging violation of 
their constitutional rights. The school adminis
tration won in U.S. District Court but lost on 
appeal to the 8th Circuit. The Supreme Court 
accepted the case for review. A decision may be 
handed down before tbe end of the year.

What about all this? Thtf student plaintiffs 
rely on a case decided in 1969, but that case — 
known as the Tinker case — really is no prece
dent at all. Tinker involved five students who 
were briefly suspended from their schools in 
Des Moines, Iowa. In defianc^ of regulations, 
they donned black armbands as Symbols of their 
opposition to the war in Vietnam. The Supreme 
Court, speaking through Justice Abe Fortas. 
held 7-2 that the suspensions violated the stu
dents’ First Amendment rights.

There is a night and day difference, or so it

seems to me, between the Tinker case and the 
Hazelwood case. Fifteen-year-old John Tinker 
acted wholly on his own. As Fortas said, his was 
a “ passive expression of opinion,”  unrelated to 
the school as such. “ It can hardly be argued,”  
said Fortas, “ that either students or teachers 
shed their constitutional rights to freedom of 
speech or expression at the schoolhouse gate.”

By contrast, the Hazelwood High School pap
er was an officially sanctioned part of the jour
nalism curriculum. Publication of the paper 
was a class assignment, supervised by a clas
sroom teacher. The students’ published articles 
figured in their grades for the course.

The 8th Circuit laid down four conditions that 
could justify a principal’s censorship. If an arti-
cle in a student paper materially disrupts schoc^ 
work, gives rise to substantial disorder, invadeR|
the rights of others or might lead to suit against 
the school, the article may be killed. Otherwise, 
students are free to publish in a school paper 
whatever they want to publish, free from any 
fear of suppression or punishment. These are 
reasonable guidelines.

Even so. I dissent. I would go a long, tolerant, 
philosophical way in giving student reporters 
and editors a free rein — but I would insist that 
in the crunch, a high school principal should 
have all the power of a private newspaper pub
lisher. A student newspaper doesn't belong to 
the students, who are here today and gone 
tomorrow. It belongs to the school as a con
tinuing institution. If a principal wants to en
force an official school policy against smoking 
on school grounds, his authority ought not to be 
undermined by rebellious and insulting ridicule 
from a 16-year-old who thinks he is Horace 
Greeley .

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Companies wrestle with ethics
There is a new awareness in the corporate 

board room that industry without morality has 
lost its rudder

American leaders in politics, industry and fi
nance have been cutting comers, bending rules, 
cheating.

Recently the chairman of Chase Manhattan 
addressed a graduating class at Tulane with 
what he labeled up front as a “ sermon.”

Willard Butcher was appalled — and he 
thought those students should be — at insider 
trading scandals which have converted some 
Phi Beta Kappa graduates of the finest schools 
into convicted felons.

Paul
Harvey

— to the Salad Oil and Equity Funding scams in 
business.

And even in the pristine halls of academia 
there are embarrassing revelations of rule
breaking in amateur athletics.

One college president recently remarked, 
wryly, “ We’re trying to build a university that 
our football team can be proud of.”

But Butcher says the recent difference is that 
ethical abusers came to be treated like celebri
ties.

Scandals are not new to our nations. Ethical 
abuses have been with us since the Grant admi
nistration and the Teapot Dome scandals — 
through the Black Sox scandal of 1919 in sports

Recently The New York Times said the best 
w ^  lo ensure the success of your next dinner 
party is to invite Ivan Boesky, Dennis Levine or 
the Mayflower Madam,

The attitude seems to be, " I f  you’re indicted 
— you’re invited.”  Where Americans formerly 
outpaced the world in producing quality goods 
and reliable service, recently the short-term

objectives came to be make money, get rich and 
get out.

But more significant than all the hanky-panky 
that’s been going on is the response of such men 
as Willard Butcher. His company now has a 
corporate code of conduct — spelling out the 
value standards that his employees are ex
pected to live up to.

Motivation seminars that used to stress con
vince the customer, sell the sizzle, close the deal 
— are now espousing ethical behavior and ethic
al principles, “ behave or be damned.”

Corporate leadership is looking beyond 
quarterly profits to long-term societal con
cerns : Reg Jones at G. E., Dan Burke of ABC (on 
which my radio show airs), Bill Pollard at Ser- 
vicemaster (one of my show’s sponsors), Irving 
Shapiro at DuPont, David Rockefeller and Jim 
Burke and John Shad. And Harvard's Business 
School has now made the study of ethics an in
tegral part of the curriculum.

From recent painful headlines has come a 
new commitment to “ ethical excellence.”  
We’ve discovered that if only in our own enlight
ened self-interest, being better and doing better 
is better

Conservative leaders will learn direction
By William A. Rusber

Kevin Phillips, the author of that 
1969 masterpiece ‘ The Emerging Re
publican Majority,’  decided he could 
sell more of his subsequent books if he 
baited them with titles that liberals 
would find more agreeable. So in the 
1970s he entitled one of his tomes 
“Post-Conservative America,” and 
the liberals all rushed to buy It like 
the Gadarene swine, though they soon 
discovered that the America PhilllM 
envisioned wasn't to their liking at all.

I suspect my good friend Bob Tyr
rell. editor of The American Specta
tor, of similar duplicity in calling the 
principal article in his nuifaiine’s 
September issue ‘The (doming Con
servative Crack-Up.’  Not that 'fyiTell 
and moat of the heavy thinkers be in
vites to comment on that subject 
aren’t genuinely worried about con- 
aervatiam’s prient and future; they 
are. But what they are all arndng 
about it how best to up-end tbe 
liberals.

Tyrrell himself thinks eonserva- 
Uvet lack initiative: They ’ simply do

not take much interest in the world 
around them’  and ’ have not even 
thought of maintaining enduring insti
tutions comparable to those of the lib
erals.’  Tom Bethell concentrates on
what he regards as conservatism's 
too-meddleaome notions of foreign 
policy: The United States should 
‘ (wittidraw) its hardware and its de
structive dollars from around 
globe,’  and ’ all covert operations 
should cease forthwith *

Richard Brookhiser fears conser
vatives may have ’ lost sight of the 
goal — which should be, not to iiuin- 
tain a permanent set of parallel insti
tutions, but to march through the in
stitutions which exist.’  Victor Gold 
worries that ’ conservatives may win 
political battles but liberals are still 
winning the cultural war, in the end 
dictati^ the true national agenda * 
Lew Lehrman thinks conservatives 
Should “begin by elevating to prima
cy... the inalienable right-to-IUe.*

Joe Sobran Mamet, not conserva
tism's lack of cultural clout, but the 
inadequacy of its chief leader: “Con
servatives don't have to penetrate the

culture. At the level that counts, they 
own it. The nation is latently conser
vative.... Though monnentarily dispir
ited. the conservative movement is 
solid and it's here to stay. All it needs 
is a little leadership. The president 
has muffed the job. Let someone else 
be Reagan.’  Ernest van den Haag 
ends the symposium on a moderately 
optimistic note: ’ It is too early to give 
up hope, and not too late to work for 
tte insitutionalixation of conservative 
ideas’ .

and how long it takes, to cleanse the 
Augean stables. Hercules managed it 
all alone, but let's face it, we’re not 
Hercules.

My, my, aren't we discouraged eas
ily. Just think — Ronald Reagan has

The job of setting America on the 
right path is, however, in the hands of 
a movement that understands the as
signment and has set out to perform 
it. It has already made contact with 
the nation's strong heart and (mto- 
duced a leader who has performed 
prodigies. But of course almost every
thing, especially when it comes to in
stitutions, remains to be done.

been president for years, yet there 
are still liberals around in positions of 
influence! Worse yet, we conserva
tives haven't really created ‘ enduring 
institutions’  of our own. let alone tak
en over the pre-existing ones. Why, 
tbe liberals are even still ‘ dkrUti^ 
tbe true naikmal agenda.’

I have a himeh that last aaaertion 
would be news to most liberals, but let 
it pass. What the quoted conserva
tives — good men, one and all — to
tally fail to realise is how bard It is.

A whole generation of frij^tened 
and furious liberals is clinging to Its 
positions of authmity in every nook 
and cranny of the national culture. 
These people are too numerous and 
too entrenched to be ousted one by 
one. They will die in their foxholes — 
and be replaced by younger and very 
different people.

But that is the work of two or three 
decades. Cheer op, conservatives. The 
best is yet to be.
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Nation
Anti-Bork forces weigh campaign against new nominee

WASHINGTON (AP) — Groups that 
helped defeat Robert H. Bork say 
they’ re uneasy with new Supreme 
Court nominee Douglas H. Ginsburg, 
and they’re weighing another con
firm ation fight to deny President 
Reagan his choice.

As he did July 1 when he nominated 
Bork, Reagan on Thursday selected a 
candidate over others who likely would 
have faced an easier confirmation 
battle.

Reagan’s selection resolved a drama
tic, internal struggle between Gins- 
burg’s supporters and those who fought 
for U.S. Circuit Judge Anthony M. Ken
nedy of Sacramento, Calif. When the 
smoke cleared. Attorney General 
Edwin Meese III had won. Chief of staff 
Howard H. Baker Jr. lost.

The bearded Ginsburg, described by 
friends as low-key, witty and maybe

House OKs 
deficit cuts 
by only one 
vote margin

WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
Speaker Jim Wright admits that 
the one-vote House margin in 
favor of a Democratic tax in
crease plan doesn’t help his bar
gaining position with the White 
House in deficit-reduction talks.

But Wright, D-Texas, also says 
failure to approve the bill would 
have sent the wrong signal to 
f in a n c ia l m a rk e ts , w h ere  
analysts are looking for signs 
that Congress is serious about 
stemming the government’s red 
ink.

A day-long debate Thursday 
over the tax plan generated bit
terness contrasting sharply with 
the bipartisanship that President 
Reagan and congressional lead
ers have tried to display this 
week in their deficit-reduction 
negotiations.

Only one Republican — Rep. 
Jim Jeffords of Vermont — sided 
with Democrats when, on a 206- 
205 vote, they approved the plan 
produced by the Democratic 
leadership. Forty-one Demo
crats voted no, including some 
liberals usually allied with the 
leaders.

"Nobody’s got a real strong 
hand,”  Wright said.

The Democratic bill would:
■  Increase revenues by $12 bil
lion during the 12 months that be
gan Oct. 1, chiefly by boosting 
taxes on corporations and upper- 
income individuals. Neither in
come-tax rates nor excise taxes 
would be increased, although the 
3 percent telephone tax would be 
extended three years beyond its 
scheduled Dec. 31 expiration.
■  Cut selected spending prog
rams by $2.5 billion, with Medi
care reimbursements to doctors 
and hospitals bearing the biggest 
share.
■  Grant a 3 percent pay raise to 
members of Congress and feder
al employees in 1988. Lawmak
ers ’ pay would rise to about 
$92,200.
■  Direct the House Appropria
tions Committee to vote about 
$8.5 billion in additional spending 
cuts i.i defense and social prog
rams.

That would add up to the mini
mum $23 billion deficit reduction 
that the Gramm-Rudman law re
quires Congress and the presi
dent to agree on for the 12 months 
that began Oct. 1.

even shy, is a judicial conservative who 
sits with Bork on the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia.

At 41, Ginsburg would be one of the 
youngest justices to sit on the high 
court. He would be the first Jewish 
member of the court in 18 years.

He is a former Harvard Law S c l^ l 
professor and Justice Department anti
trust chief, but has served as a judge for 
only a year.

The Democratic senators and liberal 
organizations that opposed Bork said 
they’re embarking on an exhaustive re
view of Ginsburg’s record.

Art Kropp of the liberal People for the 
American Way said “ there is enough 
there to make us feel uncomfortable.”

“ I have no doubt if we feel strongly 
enough that the nomination should be 
opposed, we will be able to oppose it. If 
the issues are the same, absolutely, we

would win,”  Kropp said.
While many senators expressed pri

vate concerns. Sen. Edward M. Ken
nedy, D-Mass., publicly listed the 
reasons fo r a potential firestorm  
against Ginsburg.

Kennedy said he’s suspicious because'^ 
Meese, an ideological conservative, 
apparently persuaded Reagan to 
choose Ginsburg. He also cited Gins
burg’s relative lack of judicial experi
ence, and asked, rhetorically, if Gins
burg is "an ideological clone of Judge 
Bork — a Judge Bork without a paper 
trail.”

Senate Judiciary Chairman Joseph 
R. Biden, D-Del., whose panel will con. 
duct confirmation hearings for Gins
burg, had warned the White House that 
Ginsburg would be controversial.

It became c lea r Thursday that 
Reagan’s announcement of his choice

followed intense, last-minute conserva
tive lobbying for Ginsburg.

The pro-Ginsburg cam paign by 
Meese’s Justice Department and con
servative Republican senators re
portedly plucked the nomination from 
the grasp of Kennedy, who encountered 
little opposition from either party when 
Baker reviewed a list of candidates ear
lier this week with senators. Baker re
portedly favored Kennedy.

Wednesday night, Kennedy and a 
second federal appellate judge, Wil
liam W. Wilkins Jr. of Greenville, S.C., 
had been summoned to the Justice De
partment for interviews with Baker, 
Meese and other administration offi
cials.

Reagan was briefed Thursday morn
ing and made his decision at the end of a 
20-minute meeting that included Baker 
and Meese, according to administra-

tion officials.
A Senate Republican source, speak

ing on condition he not be named, said 
“ Kennedy was the choice up until con
servatives started raising hell this 
morning. For these conservatives, Ken
nedy was just too liberal.”

One Dem ocratic Senate source, 
speaking on condition on anonymity, 
said a number of Democrats "are very 
concerned”  about Ginsburg.

“ The most telling sign of trouble is 
the report we’re hearing about the way 
the selection was made,”  the source 
said.

A civil rights source, also speaking on 
condition he not be named, said no deci
sion had been made on whether to fight 
the nomination. But he added, " I f  you 
want my instinctive reaction, there’s 
going to be a major fight and it’s going 
to be a winnable fight.”

Reagan awaits 
message from

WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze re-opened talks today 
with Secretary of State George P. Shultz and said 
word on a superpower summit meeting might be 
issued later in the day.

“ Just wait a few hours,”  Shevardnadze said as 
he shook hands and posed for pictures with Shultz 
in the Treaty Room of the State Department.

Shultz reminded the foreign minister, who ar
rived here overnight, that Shevardnadze was 
bringing a message from General Secretary 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev for President Reagan.

After it’s delivered, Shultz said, "then we’ll 
know.”

He seemed in a buoyant mood and said he hoped 
to keep a golfing date in Augusta, Ga., on Saturday.

After the greeting, Shultz and Shevardnadze, 
along with senior advisers, moved into a small 
office where they sat in armchairs on opposite 
sides of a fireplace and resumed a dialogue broken 
off last Friday in Moscow when Gorbachev told 
Shultz he was not prepared to set a date for a 
summit.

Reagan, after a week of mixed signals from Mos
cow, said Thursday the discussiosn with Shevard
nadze would shed light on the likelihood of a nuc
lear-missile treaty and a superpower summit.

Some of the mixed signals may have stemmed 
from a political crisis in Moscow, touched off by a 
speech critical of Gorbachev made by Moscow 
party chief Boris N. Yeltsin, The New York Times 
reported today.

That challenge affected summit planning be
cause Gorbachev could not leave the country if his 
position was unsecure, and he could not appear to
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Prosecution evidence shows 
Deaver plans for lobbying

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
prosecution in former presiden
tial aide Michael K. Deaver’s 
perjury trial is introducing evi
dence contending he lied under 
oath when he denied lobbying his 
friends in the Reagan adminis
tration.

Pamela G. Bailey, who left her 
White House job to join Deaver’s 
lobbying firm in 1985, identified 
several memos she prepared tô  
brief her boss for conversations 
with Transportation Secretary 
Elizabeth H. Dole and Drew 
Lewis, the U.S. envoy to Canada 
on acid rain.

Deaver’s former secretary, 
meanwhile, supported the de- 
fei.ie contention that his memory 
was impaired by alcoholism. 
Janet Harvey testified Thursday 
that the news about Deaver’s 
drinking problem “ somehow

gave an explanation for Mr. 
Deaver and the way he was, the 
moodiness or depression, not re
membering things.”

The defense is trying to con
vince the federal court jury that 
Deaver’s memory was so im
paired by alcoholism that he was 
not lying when he denied or said 
he couldn’t recall contacting for
mer Reagan administration col
leagues for his clients.

But the prosecution used the 
testimony of Mrs. Bailey to intro
duce numerous documents in
dicating Deaver and his firm  
keyed their lobbying strategies 
on contacts with the administra
tion.

Mrs. Bailey described the 
firm ’s efforts to help Trans World 
Airlines, which was fighting an 
ultimately successful takeover 
bid by Cart Icahn.

(AP  LsierpAeU)

Shevardnadze, left, talks to reporters at John Whitehead, right, and Soviet Ambassa- 
Andrews Air Foree Base outside Washing- dor to the United States Yuri Dubinin, cen
tón erly today as Deputy Secretary of State ter, look on.

delivery o f 
Gorbachev
be soft with the Americans, according to unnamed 
Soviet officials quotred by the Times.

Reports from Moscow on Thursday said the sum
mit agenda already had been completed and that a 
meeting “ is fixed for the end of this year. ”  A Soviet 
official said Moscow would propose a summit in 
the first week of December.

U.S. officials said a summit could be arranged 
for late November or early December. Asked pros
pects for a summit in a neutral country, an official 
said, “ We think it should be in the United States.”

Reagan denied that anything had been 
arranged. Asked on Thursday if the timing had 
been set, the president replied, “ Nope. I'm going to 
wait until tomorrow and find out.”

Shevardnadze arrived in Washington early to
day, just hours before the opening of talks with 
Shultz and White House national security adviser 
Frank Carlucci at the State Department.

His visit capped a week of confusion, triggered 
by the surprise announcement in Moscow last Fri
day that Gorbachev was not ready to fix a summit 
date because there was no guarantee the Reagan 
administration was willing to restrict its Star Wars 
missile defense program.

Gorbachev’s decision was seen in Washington as 
an attempt to force concessions from Reagan, who 
has been weakened by the Iran-Contra scandal, the 
defeat of his Supreme Court nominee and the mar
ket collapse on Wall Street.

Signaling possible flexibility on Star Wars, 
Reagan said he was willing to talk with the Soviets 
about the program but would never allow it to be
come a bargaining chip or cripple it.
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World Cease-fire talks refused in Nicaragua

Grievihg widow
Í .___

( • <

(A P I

T e n  Faust, w ife o f slain U.S. airman Steven 
Fau st, c a r r ie s  an A m er ica n  f la g  a fte r  
attending a m em orial service fo r her hus
band at Clark A ir Base, Philippines. Faust

was one of three Americans killed separate
ly by still unidentified gunmen Wednesday, 
outside the base.

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (A P )— A Central Amer
ican peace plan was jeopardized when Nicaragua 
vow ^  it will never negotiate with the Contra re
bels, and Salvadoran rebels said they would 
boycott talks with the government.

The announcements came Thursday, one week 
b^ore the scheduled implementation of the peace 
plan, which calls, amoi^ other things, for cease
fires in the civil wars in Nicaragua and El Sal

vador.
The peace |dan was signed Aug. 5 by the presi

dents of those two nations and Guatemala, Hon
duras and Costa Rica.

Despite the apparent setback, Costa Rican Pres
ident Oscar Arias, who received this year’s Nobel 
Peace Prize for proposing the plan, said in San 
Jose that he remained optimistic the accord can 
succeed.

Iraq says Iranian inissile hits 
residential area in Bagdhad

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — The militai^ said an 
Iranian missile slammed into a residential area of 
the city early today, kiUing an unspecified number 
of civilians. Iran said the missile was aimed at 
Iraq's air force command.

An Iraqi military spokesman said “ a number of 
citizens were martyred and another number 
wounded”  when the missile hit Baghdad.

The spokesman, who was not identified, also said 
the missile demolished a number of civilian resi
dences and damaged others. The statement was 
carried by state-run Baghdad radio, monitored in 
Cyprus.

“ Iraq will not let these crimes pass without a 
severe punishment at the appropriate time,”  said 
the spokesman. He did not elaborate.

Iran's official Islamic RepubUc News Agency, 
also monitored in Cyprus, reported the surface-to- 
surface missile was fired at 1 ;07 a.m. at a building 
housing the a ir fo rce command in central 
Baghdad.

The report did not say where the missile was 
fired from, but the nearest Iranian border is 78 
miles east of Baghdad.

The one-paragraph IRNA report gave no other 
details.

The missile attack is the fifth by Iran against 
Baghdad since Oct. 4, heightening fears that a new 
round has begun in the so-called “ war of the cities”  
between Iran and Iraq.

The attack came after Iran vowed retaliation for

the death of 18 civilians in Iraqi air raids Wednes
day on the southwestern Fars province.

The missile strike also came hours before Iran 
and Iraq were scheduled to give U.N. Secretary- 
General Javier Perez de Cueller their response to a 
U.N. peace plan aimed at ending the 7-year-old 
Persian Gulf war.

But U.N. officials, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity,Haid if the nations’ envoys do respond 
later today, their comments will not be revealed. 
The secretary-general is in Spain, and he is not 
expected to make an official statement about the 
response to the peace plan until next week, they 
said.

U.N. Security Council Resolution 598 calls for a 
cease-fire, withdrawal from occupied territory 
and an inquest into who started the war. Iran says 
Iraq began the war by invading Iran in September 
1980. Iraq says the conflict started weeks earUer 
when Iranian artillery shelled border towns.

Also today, a U.S. warship and reflagged 
Kuwaiti tanker steamed south through the Persian 
Gulf. The 14th U.S. convoy left Kuwait late 
Wednesday for the 550-mile trip down the gulf and 
out through the Strait of Hormuz.

The Gas Princess tanker was being escorted by 
the guided-missile frigate USS Ford “ and the con
voy is now progressing uneventfully,”  Pentagon 
spokesman Fred Hoffman said Thur^ay.

Two U.S. minesweepers entered the gulf Thurs
day.
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Come Join The Fun And Have 
A Ghostly Good Time...

Pampa Malí
Highway Seventy North

American arrested 
at mass in Vatican

VATICAN CITY (AP) — VaU- 
can security officers grabbed an 
American man today as he ran 
tow ard  Pope John Pau l I I  
screaming during a Mass in St. 
P e te r 's  B as ilica , a Vatican 
spokesman reported.

The man. identified as Thomas 
Siemer, 57, of Columbus, Ohio, 
charged down the center aisle of 
the massive basilica at the end of 
a Mass closing the monthlong 
synod of bishops and was stopped 
about 20 yards from tfie pope, 
said spokesman Giovanni D 'Er
cole

The spokesman said the man 
was not armed and appeared to 
be mentally disturbeil.

Rolanda’s
Silk Flowers & Gifts

Peaches N ’ Petals 
Potpourri
Now in Stock

Pampa Mall

/
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Pickens group extends Neumont offer
'■•r AMARILLO (AP) — A T . 

vestor group has extend« 
offer for Newmont Minini 
while appealing a bid to fo| 

Ivanhoe Partners said 
ing its tender offer through 
ing by Delaware Justice 
appeal contesting 
purchase by Cons«

ickens-led in
billion tender 

Corp. for two weeks 
its takeover attempt, 

jirsday it was extend- 
V. 12, pending a rul- 
w G. Moore II on its 
on Newm«>nt stock 

Gold Field PLC of
Lon«k>n.

A hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, six days 
after the original offer was to expire.

Ivanhoe also is seeking a temporary restraining 
order in a San Francisco appeals court to guash 
Gold Fields’ purchase of Newmont stock that gave 
it more than 49 percent ownership in Newmont.

So far, about 6.2 million shares had been ten
dered to Ivanhoe, the Pickens group said.
e=y-

Pickens has contended that, through the use of 
the market sweep, Newmont frose Ivanhoe’s $95- 
per-share offer to buy 90 percent of the company, 
while two months earlier the gold company had 
accepted a bid of $45 by Gold Fiel<ls to bring that 
company’s total ownership to 49.7 percent.

The Pickens offer for majority interest was re
duced from $105 to $72 per share after Newmont 
announced a $33 cash dividend to aU shareholders, 
including Ivanhoe.

Pickens, who has been pursuing Newmont 
through Ivanhoe Partners since September, has‘ 
said he bought close to 7 million shares of Newmont 
stock at an average share price of $64.25.

With the $218 million drop in Ivanhoe’s invest
ment, Pickens, who owns 45 percent interest in 
Ivanhoe, has thus far lost about $98 million on the 
stock purchase, analysts said.

Bowles, center, with daughter Keidra, 10, and son Shaun, 15.

Faith helps preacher’s children 
capture adult would-he burglar

DALLAS (AP) — A Pentecostal preacher says 
his 10-year-old daughter’s religious convictions 
gave her the strength to help capture a prowler in 
their home with a scream of rebuke.

When Keidra Bowles and her 15-year-old brother 
Shaun returned from school and found a man car
rying a computer from their father’s study, the two 
refused to allow him to get away.

“ Somebody broke into our house two other times 
and attempted it once,’ ’ said Shaun, who was bitten 
and beaten with a tire iron during a struggle with 
the man. “ This was the fourth time. I wasn’t going 
to let this one .get away.’ ’

Shaun chased the suspect out of the house, and as 
the man raised the tire tool toward her brother, his 
sister wentinto action.

Keidra screamed, “ 1 rebuke thee in the name of 
'^Jesus!”

Dumbfounded, the man “ kind of began tripping 
over his shoes and I jumped him from behind,’ ’

knocking him to the ground, Shaun said 
Wednesday

The children’s father — Irving Bowles, an in
formation analyst for IBM Corp. and a Pentecostal 
preacher — drove into the driveway minutes later 
and tied the man’s arms with the chain.

When police arrived at the scene Tuesday after- 
n«x>n, they found Joseph Greg Brockman was lying 
face down in the family’s back yard, his hands 
secured by a chain from a child’s swing set. The 
elder Bowles was sitting on the man’s back.

Joseph Greg Brockman, 31 was charged with 
burglary of a residence and was held in the Dallas 
County jail in lieu of $10,000 bond, officials said.

Bowles, who said his daughter believes it is 
Satan who prompts people to do evil things, said he 
was proud of his children’s actions and was 
“ thanking God’ ’ no one was hurt seriously.

But next time, he says he wants his children to do 
“ the smart thing — get out of the house.’ ’

L A Y  A W A Y NOW
WHILE SELECTIONS^RE BEST

A Melodious Gift 
For Christmas!

from

Tarpley Music Company

Gramm: Dam 
no threat 
to snakes

WASHINGTON (AP) — Uncle 
Sam shouldn’t have to build a 
multim illion-dollar home for 
West Texas water snakes, the 
state’s junior U.S. senator says.

Biologists for the Colorado Riv
er Municipal Water District have 
found the Concho River water 
snake is not threatened by con
struction of Stacy Dam on the 
Colorado River, U.S. Sen. Phil 
Gramm said Thursday.

Earlier this year. Fish and 
Wildlife Service officials ordered 
the district to study the snake’s 
environment and to construct an 
alternative habitat for it at an 
estimated cost of $3.5 million, 
said Gramm, R-Texas.

“ Recent reports from biolog
ists working for the local water 
district have concluded that the 
snakes thrive in areas both in and 
around the Stacy Reservoir wa
ter basin .''.nd that they will con
tinue to thrive regardless of the 
new reservoir,’ ’ Gramm said.

“ The evidence is now over
whelming and it clearly demon
states that the Concho River wa
ter snake is alive and well in the 
Permian Basin. For this reason, 
local ratepayers should not be re
quired to f«x)t the bill for creating 
new habitats for the snake,”  he 
said.

Gramm outlined his concerns 
in a letter to Fish and Wildlife 
Service Director Frank Dunkle, 
questioning whether the current 
plan is fair to local residents and 
urging Dunkle to reconsider the 
stringent permit requirements.

, O H. Ivie, general manager for 
the water district, said more than 
500 snakes have been found in the 
vicinity of the reservoir and liv
ing in nearby lakes and reser
voirs.

“ We have made a study and we 
have been delighted with our ini
tial findings,”  he said, adding 
that the district will continue its 
work on the snakes’ habitat, 
study of its food sources and 
hibernation conditions.

“ But if the senator feels like 
there’s been enough snakes f«Hind 
to go back to Fish and Wil«Uife, 
more power to him. We’re with 
him,”  Ivie said.

The Stacy Reservoir is ex
pected to cost $70 million to build 
and would provide water to six 
major West Texas cities — Mid
land, Odessa, Big Spring, Abi- 
line, Snyder and San Angelo

Praise And 
W  orship 
Services

Friday and Saturday-7:30 p.m. 
Sunday-6:30 p.m.

Conducted by
Evangelist Scott Lewis-Houston

Faith Tabernacle
610 Naida 

Everyone Welcome

•GUITARS 

•AMPS  

•PIANOS  

•P.A. SYSTEMS 

•BRASS 

•VIOLINS
Since
1929

•DRUMS

•KEYBOARDS
•ORGANS
•MIKES

•WOODWINDS
•SHEET MUSIC
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Bee-stly body

(A P  I^ ie rp h «l« l

Max Beck, a 23-year-old television production m anager 
from Areola, Pa., is immersed in a sea of bees recently 
while breaking his own Guinness record for covering his 
body with m ore than 100,000 bees on “ The Spectacular 
World o f Guinness Records,”  scheduled to air Novem ber 3 
on svndicated television. Beck broke his existing record of 
70,000.

Rehabilitation patients 
identify with doctor

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP I - The 
new medical director at the Re
habilitation  Institute of West 
Florida doesn’t get much guff 
from his patients.

•’They can’t turn back on me 
and say. ’ You don't know how I ’m 
fee lin g ,’ ’ ’ Dr. Shane VerVoort 
.said “ I really feel pain for the 
patients and what they are going 
through.”

The 32-year-o ld  physic ian  
knows the patients’ perspective 
because his arms and legs have 
been at least partially paralyzed 
since he was 18. the result of an 
autom obile accident near his 
hometown of Lawrenceville, Ga.

But his experience as a patient 
doesn’t make him a softy. Ver 
Voort said he also knows that pa
tien ts som etim es need to be 
pushed to move forward in their 
rehab ilitation  from  head and 
spinal cord injuries, amputations 
and other disabilities.

There ’s less argument when 
the push comes from someone 
who himself is in a wheelchair.

‘They can tell by looking at 
him he knows where they came 
from ,”  said Dr. Bayard Miller, 
.senior neurosurgeon at the West

Alanreed PTO

HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
October 31, 1987

6 p.in.-10 pjn.

Alanreed School Gym
No Admission Fee
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Old farm-implement seats more colorful than comfortable
BEAVERVILLE, lU. (AP) — Paul Fortin’s 
co lo r fu l c o lle c tion  of antique fa rm - 
implement seats is a lot more fun to look at 
than to sit on.

“ They were hard riding and hot, too, so 
we’d fill a sack of straw to make sitting a little 
easier,”  said Fortin, 72, a retired farmer. 
“ Nowadays, combines are air-conditioned 
and heated, they have stereo, and the seats 
are cushioned — no comparison.”

Cast in iron, the 425 seats from old plows 
and planters have intricate stencil-like open
ings in the metal that create custom designs, 
as well as the names of the manufacturers.

They’re bolted to boards oa vertical racks 
that fill a garage and a storage building on 
Fortin’s farm in Iroquois County.

The seats originally came from nearby 
places like Quincy and Peru, and from fore
ign foundries in France and Canada.

Missouri collector John Friedly, author of 
books about antique-implement seats, esti
mates there are more than 2,0(X) different 
models. A common seat might bring $25 and a 
rare one could cost $2,500 or more, he said.

“ Each company wanted to outdo the other 
and go for more style,”  said Friedly. “ Col
lecting them gives you something from a 
bygone era, some memories.*’

'The Fortin collection includes a rare Case 
Plow Works seat, painted red with white leD 
tering: “ Pat. Feb. 26, 1876.”

There’s a red Keystone with the gray let
ters backwards so they could be read by 
someone behind the implement, and a blue 
Robot Limited Potato Planter seat made for 
two riders.

The green Bamford seat from England has 
yellow lettering and includes a cast image of 
a lion, and another seat lifts up to reveal a 
small tool storage box.

Com planters had two seats: a large driv
er’s seat for the farmer and a small round 
seat for his wife or child, who dropped the 
seed into the soil.

Fortin has the small ones as well as a row of 
the main seats from Vandiver of Quincy, 
each carrying its date of manufacture — 
1870, 1871, 1872. A place on the display rack 
has been prepared for the 1873 model, but “ I

don’t have one yet.”
One of his personal favorites is the St. Paul 

Plow seat.
“ I wanted that one real bad, and a fellow 

said he’d let me have it on one condition: I ’d 
never paint it,”  said Fortin.

It now stands out from the rest in natural
iron.

Fortin and his wife. Opal, have traveled all 
over the country to get seats from dealers 
dnd other collectors at shows and swap 
meets.

“ Usually, they are rusty, muddy and 
maybe cracked when we bring them home,”  
said Fortin. “ We clean them up and paiiit 
them.’ ’

He does the base color, and his wife uses a 
tiny brush to trim the openings and the lettere 
with another color. One of the most beautiful 
is a blue-and-gray Sunrise sr it with white 
letters and a sunburst pattei in orange and 
yellow.

The Fortin collection also includes cast- 
iron accessories from the antique imple
ments — tool boxes, tools and planter lids.

Suspect nabbed
in bank holdup

HARLINGEN (AP) — Police 
arrested a man suspected in the 
holdup of a local bank shortly af
ter the heist, officials say.

Th e man en te red  V a lle y  
National Bank Wednesday, pul
led a pistol and then stole several 
thousand dollars, police said.

The man wearing a bandana, 
sunglasses and a cap told em
ployees not to call police,'said 
Ross Hardin, the bank’s execu
tive vice president.

Ricardo Solis, 30, of San Benito, 
was arrested and charge^ with 
aggravated robbery.
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Florida Medical Center Clinic 
and chairman of the selection 
committee that hired VerVoort in 
June. {

” lf I come up and say, ‘ I know 
what you are going through,’ they 
don’t believe a thing I say,”  Mil
ler said.

VerVoort is believed to be the 
first person suffering from quad- 
riplegia to enter and complete 
medical school.

He has what is known as incom
plete quadriplegia and has re
gained substantial movement in 
his hands and arms. He can walk 
with braces, but it is very slow 
going, so he uses a motorized 
wheelchair to scoot up and down 
the institute's corridors.

“ It kind of struck me weird at 
first,”  said patient James Scott of 
Bay Minette, Ala. “ It took a little 
getting used to.”

Scott, undergoing rehabilita
tion for quadriplegia after break
ing his neck in a diving accident, 
said VerVoort is an inspiration to 
the patients because he hasn’t let 
his d isab ility  stop him from  
accomplishing his goals.

VerVoort said he had always 
dreamed of being a doctor.

Register tmr 12$ aMd $50 gift reiiineates ta be f 
give« away SaiHrday.

Lay Away Weteaaaea

4 REASONS WHY YOU 4 ^  
SHOULD BUY YOUR

PIZZA FROM...

Pizza inn
1. Quality... 2. Price...
A^Full portions, we never skimp

use 100% Real Mozzereiia Cheese 
t^Dough IS ma<Je fresh daily, never frozen 
a^Fresh Produce and Quality Toppings

a-'We guarantee you the LOWEST menu 
price in town

a^We will horx)r all competitors 
special offers to insure that you the 
people in Panpa receive the lowest price

3. Service...
a ^ e  guarantee you will receive 

fast, friendly, efficient service, whether 
you dine in. pick up or use our 
delivery service 

a^We will deliver in minutes 
or your Pizza is FREE*

4. Locaiiy Owned.
a^lf for any reason you are not completely 

satisfied, we invite you to call 
the owner at 665-8491 It is 
our commitment to nnake and keep 
you as happy as possible

Î ^ M Ive ry  Speclal-2 Pizzas For S6.99 ^
Order 2 medium cheese D<77as thin oan or IOrder 2 medium cheese pu/as thin pan or H whole wheal crust lor only $6 99 plus tax Add'-
lonai toppings only 50* each per ptzra Not valid with any other coupon or oHer

Eay.T(ll You Bust Buffet I
Aiithepizra satad sirusset garlic cheese toast I M lvw y  Spscial-2 Pizzas For $S.M |

and spag t̂ you can eat lor cmiy $ 1 99 with coupexi Drinks and lax extra Not valid with amother cxxjpon or oHer Buttel hours Ham p m Moriday-Fri 6 p m'
Wed evenings 7 p m -9 p

Order 2 small cheese pizras. thin pan or whole H
;l|wheat crust tor only $5 99 Plus lax Additional | toppings only 40* each oer pizza Not valid with [ f otterel hours 11 a m 2 B ■ 'oPP'iHis oniy «u* eacn oer pizza r>*ot vana with m 

8 30 p m Tues & ■ I
■P Sunday Even,̂  I  Coupon Exp.,es It-15-87 I

F E A T U R I N G

G old M eda l A w ard  W inn ing  
Special Offers!

anhiisof̂
HOME FURM ISHm S

G o ld e n  O p p o r t u n it ie s

SA LE
nu Days Only

SOFAS
YOUR CHOICE

HOW WE
PICK THE 
WINNERS:
'fo become a Gk)ld Medal 
Aiward Winner, each of exjr 10 
HIGHEST \AUJE standards 
must be met including 
1) Quality, consistently free 
from factory defect. 2) low 
priced: 3) supenor wood 
fin ish and upholstery 
tailoring: 4) best cortsfrudion 
techniques: 5) top quality 
throughout. 6) timeless 
styling, 7) wide selection.
8) ready availability. 9) high 
value com parirtg quality to 
price. 10) solid warranty.

$499
ADD A 
SLEEPER 
NOW JUST ̂ $f

Here are three ol our best sofa styles now at unbeatable 
New during our (jolden Opportunities Sale, you’ll find these and prices All tealure buiH-in comtort with extra cushxxtmg. 
other winners speaaly tagged at our IcwiesI prices ever temendous and top qoality. soil-resislant. wear-tested fabrics Now is 
savings on the pick of the best—lo r every room in your home the lime to come in and choose your style

RECLINERS
YOUR CHOICE

. » .T C v -

»

Now choose any of these five 
best titefim e-Horranty recliners 
and get your best price ever 
Each teetures hand tailoring of 
lop quality soil-resistant, wear- 
tested fabrics, and an 
independent loolresi and 
baduesi The chair destined to 
become your favorite 
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Market crash nothing compared to future, author claims
By WENDY E. LANE 
Asaaeiatcd Press Writer

DALXAS (AP)— Dr. Ravi Batra, who authored a 
best-sdling book caUed “The Great Depression of 
1990,” says last week’s stock market cMrvulsioiis 
are nothing compared to what lies ahead.

The crash of thiie U.S. stock market and the worl
dwide turmoil have brought Batra’s alarming 
forecasts into sharper focus and resulted in a flur
ry of speeches and interviews, including an 
appearance on ABC-’TV’s “Donahue.”

The best-seller by Batra, an economics profes
sor at Southern Methodist University, paints a pic
ture of widespread unemployment, deflation, 
stock market crashes and bank failures beginning 
worldwide in 1990 and lasting six to eight years.

“I got so many calls Monday (after the Dow 
Jones Index of industrial stocks fell 508 points), and

I told them this is just a mild foretaste of things to 
come,” he sadd. “The wild swings we saw on Black 
Monday are like storm wam i^s of the coming 
hurricane.”

While most mainstream economists attest to the 
overall health of the U S : economy, Batra sayrtixr~ 
few people have too much of the weidth, a condition 
that can only lead to disaster.

What he calls “the worst economic crisis in his
tory” will be far more devastating than that of the 
1930s, beginning late in 1989 with a freefall of the 
didlar and rapid rise of the yen.

“That will send panic waves in Japan, leading to 
a stock market crash there,” he said. “From there 
it will be just a matter of weeks before the crash 
spreads to all over the world.”

Batra predicts there-will be two more “mini
crashes,” similar to Monday’s stock market col
lapse, before the big one of 1990. And in the coming

months, he said, “you will see the governments of 
America, Germany and Japan getting together to 
chalk out some kind of coordinated policy to lower 
interest rates. That will calm market fears.” 

’Then the market will again shoot upward, form- 
kir9i1aat B&tiii calls a speculative bubble.

Reactions to Bktra’s fearful forecasts vary. Fol
lowing two of the many speeches be has given since 
the book’s publication earlier this year, teamsters 
in Pennsylvania gave a standing ovation, while 
businessmen in Texas coughed nervously or dis
missed his ideas entirely. Among those at one of his 
Dallas gatherings were the Hunt brothers.

But “The Great Depression of 1990” has been on 
the New York Times bestseller list since early 
July, reaching as high as No. 3, and has garnered 
its author coverage in almost every major publica
tion and appearances on television and radio. 

*1110 book’s success has spurred Batra, 44, to be

gin a second book which elaborates on |iis first 
effort with what he says is additional advice on bow 
individuals can protect themselves and policy 
changes that can avert the crisis.

After a flood of tetters from readers expressing 
concern about the current state of the economy, 
Batra this month launched “a grass roots move
ment to cure our economy” called Stop Another 
Depression (SAD). Brochures printed by Batra 
urge citizens to write legislators and form groups 
to “get the word out that a|iother depression is 
coming.”

The economist, who devotes a chapter to policy 
changes that he claims can thwart a depression, 
also will appear before a Senate subcommittee 
next month to discuss his ideas.

To prove his theories, Batra draws parallels be
tween events in the 1920s leading up to the depress
ion and current economic conditions.

Sole survivor of 
turns in brother
- EL PASO (AP) — The sole sur
vivor of 18 illegal aliens who died 
after being locked in a railroad 
boxcar led authorities to the 
brother o f notorious a lien- 
smuggler “ El Chapulín.”

A rtu ro  Hernandez Garcia 
“ was arrested July 8 in Fort 
Worth based on information 
given by the survivor of the Sier
ra Blanca boxcar tragedy,”  U.S. 
B o rd e r  P a t ro l spokesm an 
Michael Wheat said Wednesday.

The 32-year-old man has been 
sentenced to 18 months in federal 
prison for smuggling three Peru- 
vian Nationals from  Ciudad

boxcar tragedy 
of £̂1 Chapulin^
Juarez, Mexico, to Fort Worth in 
a railroad boxcar. Wheat said.

Miguel Tostado Rodriguez was 
the lone survivor among 19 illegal 
aliens trying to sneak across the 
border in a locked, airtight box
car. Authorities believe the still
missing “ El-Chapulin”  is re
sponsible for the Sierra Blanca 
railroad boxcar tragedy that took 
the lives of 18 illegals.

A U.S. Marshal picked up Gar
cia from an El Paso detention 
center and w ill determine in 
which federal penetentiary Gar
cia will serve his sentence.

PRIME SE4F«..
FRESH SHRIM P

h m

FRESH SHRIMP 
AMD SEAF00D...BY AIR!

MffarMW« le h m e  Oar Frash hat I M r  
"Frasb”  Is Mr FraigM

Trollingers Phillip’s 66 
1405 N. Hobart 

Saturday, October 31
12 Noon-6:30 p.m.

T IM S .  W.

The Unu8ual...with 
the charm and color of

“Old Country”
?? COME SEE WHAT’S NEW ?? 

Pampa Mall 669-9438

E.O.M. End of the Month Sale...
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Mens Light Weight 
Jackets by Clay Brooke

Lots of bright colors to 
choose from, Shell-100% 
cotton. Lining-poly-cotton. 
Yellow, green, re(d, royal, 
white and teal. Reg. 45.00

Handbags
199 199

to

The perfect finishing 
touch to your fashion 
look year round: Many 
styles to choose from. 
Reg. to 52.00

11'
1

F.*'* I i i

Mens Fleece 
Jog Suits

Lots of bright colors 
to choose from by 
Hush Puppies® Sizes 
S-XL. Reg. 50.00 . . . .

i

Sport Shirts by 
Mr. California

1 4 9 9
A sharp long sleeve mens sportshirt at a super price! 
Two stitch-trim pockets on front, embroidered crest, 
color matched button front and laid back collar are just 
some of the quality points. Choose solid colors, size 
M-XL Made in U.S.A. Mens Sportswear. Reg. 22.00

Eggcrate Mattress
Pads Reg Sale

T w in ................................................. 26.00 19.99
F u ll...................................................  32.00 . 24.99
Queen...............................................  40 00 29.99
K in g .................................................  50 00 39.99
P illow ............................................... 30.00 24.99

Your Choice
Pillows and Mattress Pads

White Goose Feather Pillows
Our ever popular crushed white goose feather pillows 
at a fantastic price! Cradle your head in the comfort 
only, provided by genuine down, for an incredible sav
ings. Don't miss out on this deal! Reg. 18 00-32.00. All 
sizes. Linens

Mattress Pads
Quilted mattress pads in fitted style, flurry absorbant 
filling, Twin, Full and Queen Sizes. Slightly irregulars. If 
perfect to 29.00

Giovann Pumps
Class pumps in two styles. Reg. 42.00 to 
48.00

Trek-available in black, navy and red. 

Drift-available in black and taupe

Wear It Out 
Fleece Jog Suits

For the ladies, lots of 
styles and lots of 
colors
Reg. 42.00.................

’L

<f̂ t

Your Choice
Blouses and Pants

There are plenty of warm days ahead to enjoy in these 
bright separates. Comfortable pull-on pants are mguje 
of easy care poly knit. Tops come in solid colors, prints 
and stripes in soft poly knit. Mix, match and switch to 
give you great combinations. Reg 30.00

I I

Shop Monday thru 
Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlaps Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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Sports
Pampa hosts Dumas in annual homecoming game
By L.D. STRATE 
.Sports Editor

PHS head coach Dennis Cava
lier isn’t sure if it's homecoming 
or halloween which has affected 
Harvester football practice this 
week. Even if it's neither, one or 
both. Cavalier is still concerned 
about the lackluster practice ses
sions.

“ Practice has definitely not 
been good this week,’ ’ Cavalier 
said. “ There’s been no drive or 
intensity.’ ’

Cavalier is just hoping the 
Harvesters snap their lethargy 
by tonight’s 7:30 p.m. kickoff 
against Dumas in Harvester Sta
dium. He feels the Demons are on 
a par with Borger and better than 
Levelland despite their 2-5 re
cord.

“ Dumas has some excellent 
athletes in many of their posi
tions,”  CavaUer said. “ Overall, 
they’re not very big, but I ’m very 
impressed with their athletic 
ability.”

One of their better athletes is 
speedy running back Cliff Wil
liams, who has ran for 742 yards 
so far this season. The 180-pound 
junior rushed for 109 yards and a 
52-yard touchdown in a 33-12 loss 
to district co-leader Lubbock 
Estacado and had 92 yards and

two touchdowns in a 27-12 win 
over Class 5A Caprock.

“ Williams is an outstanding 
back. They move him around to 
different places, so we’re going to 
have to pay close attention to 
him,”  Cavalier said.

Maybe the most versatile of the 
Demons is Victor Tarin, a two- 
way starter.

“ Tarin plays both fullback and 
tight end and is also a great de
fen s iv e  p layer. As a team . 
Dumas does great on defense. We 
could have a tough time moving 
the chains against them,”  Cava
lier said.

Pampa came close to its first 
win of the season last week in a 
28-17 loss to Levelland.

“ I thought after last week’s 
performance, we might be more 
determined, but it hasn’t been 
that way at all,”  Cavalier said. 
“ I ’ve never been around here on 
homecoming weekend before and 
I don’t know how the players re
spond. 1 know we have a lot of 
players involved in a lot of things 
this week.”

Pampa was leading 17-14 early 
in the fourth quarter when Level- 
land scored twice to nail down the 
win.
Dumas also came close to down
ing Levelland before losing a 20- 
17 decision in a Sept. 18 game.
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Harvesters work on offense for homecoming gamel
(Staff Photo)

The Harvesters also came out 
of the Levelland clash with some 
bumps and bruises.

McDonald and reserve Jason 
Garren are both nursing injuries.

has a sprained big toe,”  Cavalier 
said.

McDonald, 140-pound junior, is 
“ McDonald has a tender back the team’s second leading rusher 

Starting ta ilback Brandon and is not at fuU speed. Garren with 242 yards and a touchdown.

Garren, a 165-poi^ junior, has a 
touchdown to his credit while 
seeing action on both offense and 
defense.

L in ebacker-rece iver Brad 
Abbott, who was held out of the 
Levelland game due to injury, is 
reported at 100 percent.

“ He could have played last 
week, but we wanted to give him 
a chance to heal,”  Cavalier said. 
“ Terrell Welch has an ankle in
ju ry  and he’ s slow com ing 
around.”

David F ields, a 200-pound 
junior, is Pampa’s leading rusher 
with 299 yards and a touchdown. 
Fields, who missed two games 
because of a sprained ankle, 
rushed for 150 yards against the 
Lobos last week.

Practices for the Demons ha
ven’t been going well this week, 
either.

“ We’ve lost five in a row, so 
we’re in about the same boat as 
Pampa,”  said Dumas Coach Bar
ry Coffman. “ Our practices have 
been up and down.”

Last week’s 34-22 loss to Borger 
was really a downer for Coffman 
and the Demons.

“ Borger jumped out on us early 
and we decided to start playing 
after they had us down pretty 
good,”  Coffman said. “ That’s the 
way it’s been going for us.”

Pampa Threshers thump Valley View

(Staff Photo by Paul Plnkham)

Phillip Sexton (32) scored a Patriot TD.

In what Coach Rod Porter called a “ com
plete team effort,’ ’ the Pampa freshmen 
Threshers rolled to a 28-8 win over Valley 
View Thursday night.

Pampa lifted its record to 4-3 with two 
games remaining on the schedule.

Reserves played most of the second half as 
the Threshers built a 20-0 halftime lead. Pam
pa used nine different ballcarriers during the 
game.

“ I could probably name 25 guys who played 
well. It was complete team effort,”  Porter 
said.

Leading Pampa’s rushing attack was Quin
cy Williams with three touchdowns, includ
ing a 60-yard punt return.
Williams also had scoring runs of 1 and 14 
yards. Quarterback Guy Savage scored the 
'Threshers other TD on a three-yard sneak 
play. Offensive lineman Bryan Ellis pro
vided the key block on Savage’s run.

“ Savage also played linebacker and it was

probably his best game of the season,”  Por
ter 8iaid.

Savage also passed for conversion points to 
Brad Hoover and Steve Sanders.

The Threshers will try for revenge against 
Borger and Canyon in the final two games of 
the season. Borger and Canyon posted victor
ies in the first round of district play, but the 
Threshers have both opponents at home this 
time.

“ I feel like we’re capable df beating them 
this time around,”  Porter said.

Pampa hosts Borger at 4:30 p.m. Nov. 5 
before closing out the season Nov. 12 against 
Canyon, starting at 5 p.m. i

In an eighth-grade game, Pampa also defe
ated Valley View 19-8 Thursday night.

Aaron Frye’s 20-yard pass to Brandon 
Wells and Phillip Sexton’s 4-yard run gave 
Pampa its first two touchdowns. Jason Levi 
capp^ off the scoring with a 70-yard run.

Wells kicked an extra point for the Pat

riots, who are now 2-3 overall and 1-1 in dis
trict play.

Pampa seventh-graders defeated Valley 
View 22-14 in a game played earlier in the 
week.

“ This was probably the seventh-graders 
best game of the season”  said Pampa Coach 
Dick Dunham. “ Both our seventh and eighth 
graders played with a lot of determination 
and intensity.”

Pampa’s first score came when Jason 
Brantley blocked a punt and Dennis Graham 
recover^ the ball in the end zone.

Brantley scored on a 55-yard run for Pam
pa’s second TD and Rocky Ferguson closed 
out the scoring with a 4-yard run.

Graham and Jason Johnson scored conver
sion points for Pampa.

The Pampa seventh-graders are also 2-3 
and 1-1. They host Borger at 4:30 p.m. Tues
day at Harvester Stadium.

Pampa-Dumas football series has some memorable moments
HOMECOMING. 1987 If not 

tonight. Lucille, when? Same 
lime next year? It ’s time to bring 
this industrial strength losing 
streak to a hall. Twenty in a row 
is sufficient to stand the test for 
several lifetimes. Even streakers 
like D iM ag^o , Gehrig, Rose, 
Molitor, Joe Blftz would have to 
admit that. So let's finish the 
slump off tonight and make it a 
happy Homecoming.

With Canyon and Estacado left 
on the schedule, it’s either now or 
another 0-10 and 23 straight, and 
counting.

Only the outside possibility of 
halting that streak makes the 
game interesting. The two least 
offensive teams in District 1-4A 
are. fortunately, as equally inept 
on defense, which means some
one should score. While building 
a 2-5 re c o rd , D u m a s ’ non- 
demonic offense has tallied 117 
points, out-lacklustered only by 
f’ ampa's 60. The Harvester de
fense has been punctured for 247 
points, the same total Swede 
l.«e ’s 2-8 squad issued 20 seasons 
ago The 372 point record allowed 
by the 1967 team appears .safe un

til you realize the offensive abil
ity of those final two opponents, 
and wonder what malice lies in 
their hearts. Dumas hasn’t been 
effective at the goal line, either, 
allowing 194 points, third worst in 
the District.

The series, although involving 
only 21 meetings, contains a cou
ple of significant moments. One, 
the 1967 69-6 beating adminis
tered by Dumas in 1967 is the 
worst in PHS history. Then there 
is one of those quarrelsome aster
isks surrounding Pampa’s 28-7 
win at Dumas in 1979. That was 
the night PHS Coach Danny Pal
mer was having so much fun he 
elected to suit up four players 
who had played in a JV game the 
night prior against Borger, get
ting at least one of them into the 
Dumas affair, getting caught 
violating UIL “ one game every 
five days”  rule, resulting in a for
feit of the win. On the field, the 
series is tied 10-10-1; with the 
asterisk, it is a 9-11-1 set.

Dumas Coach Barry Coffman 
is about as even in the series as he 
can get. He has broken even in 
four meetings, winning and los-

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

ing one game at each field. He 
was expecting better things this 
year, thanks to some size and a 
twinge of experience. The Ding 
Dong Daddies started out right on 
schedule, downing Caprock and 
Perryton before being nipped by 
Levelland. But then came the kil
ler part of the schedule. ..Canyon, 
Estacado, Hereford and Borger, 
stretching the losing streak to 
five straight.

The “ Great Victories”  wall in 
the PHS Athletic Building still 
stands un-graffitied. A game 
effort last week at Levelland had 
to sca re  Lobo Coach Gene 
Mayfield, and maybe the Harves
ters, too, who led for the second

time this season, and as late as 
the second half.

Get the brush and paint bucket 
ready.

CHAFF: Contrary to what your 
printed schedule might say, the 
Jayvee Shockers play at Dumas 
at 10 a.m. Saturday In other ac
tion Saturday, the DISTRICT 
CHAMPION volleyballers close 
the regular season by hosting 
Estacado at 2 p.m. at McNeely 
Fieldhouse; girl’s golf ends the 
fa ll season at Borger; tennis 
competes in the regional tourna
ment at Lubbock; cross country 
is in the regional meet at Lub
bock.

The three schools in the Bermu

da Triangle of Texas Schoolboy 
football now have a combined 0- 
22, scoring 153 points while allow
ing 918. PHS has improved its tot.-., 
al offense TD ratio, needing 202 
yards per touchdown (178 over 
the last three games), while oppo
nents need only 74 yards total 
offense to score six points (68 over 
last three games. ’The last three 
0-7 starts resulted in 0-10 seasons- 
-1960, 1967, 1986.

Dalhart ended a 10-game losing 
streak last weekend with a win 
over Boys Ranch. The Ranchers 
got some relief from the UIL Leg
islative Council last week, as sug
gested in this column last May. 
Also endorsed was a summer 
camp proposal presented by PHS 
basketball coach Robert Hale.

I t ’s losing streak now at 39 
straight, ninth longest in Texas 
schoolboy history, McLean HS 
mercifully draws an open date 
this weekend.

Harvesters are looking toward 
Vernon as a possible season open
er next year.

Rumors have the UIL increas
ing current enrollment figures by 
.50 for new district realignment,

which could throw both Canyon 
ISD high schools into 3A, since 
submitted figures were 715 and 
751. Pampa submitted 1,156 aver
age ADA for redistricting, offi
cial designation to be announced 
in mid-January, with presum
ably a 30-day period for filing pro
tests. Next district meeting is 
Nov. 19, in Canyon, and you can 
bet that will be a major topic of 
discussion.

Former Harvester sports star 
Bill Tidwell and wife Geneva are 
beam ing as their grandson, 
Greg, a junior football baseball 
athleU at Midland Lee HS was 
one of the heroes in the rescue of 
Baby Jessica. A regular sum
mertime visitor in Pampa, Greg 
was down in the hole helping with 
the rescue as he worked at the 
scene around the clock for his 
neighbors.

W ith  no s p e c ia l e v en ts  
apparently scheduled for PHS 
alumni, isn’t the reason they call 
it Homecoming because when the 
high school students leave for the 
game the parents inquire, “ When 
are you coming home?”

Tigers’ Anderson named 
AL Manager o f the Year
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

D E TR O IT  (A P ) — Sparky 
Anderson, whose gospel of char
acter and chemistry guided the 
Detroit Tigers to the best regular- 
season record in baseball, has 
been voted American League 
Manager of the Year

The award, Anderson’s second 
in four years, was announced 
Thursday by the Baseball Wri
ters Association of America.

“ This is the most special one to 
m e,”  Anderson, whose mother 
was undergoing surgery on the 
West Const, said in a statement 
released by the team. “ I don’t 
have to do one other thing in my 
career. I ’ve had it all”

Anderson, who also was named 
Manager of the Year in 1984 when 
the Tigers won the World Series, 
received 11 first-place votes and 
a total of 90 points in balloting by 
a panel of two BBWAA members 
from each AL city.

Tom Trebelhorn of the Mil- 
waukee Brewers was second with 
78 points and seven first-place 
fates, followed by Tom Kelly of 
the World Series champion Twins 
with 74 poinU and 10 first-place 
votes.
'  Piloting was done on the basis 

a f  regular-season performsnee 
dkdy. Each panel member was

asked to vote for three managers 
with five points awarded for a 
first-place vote, three for second 
and one for third.

Tony LaRussa of the Oakland 
Athletics finished a distant fourth 
with eight points, followed by Doc 
Edwards of Cleveland and Lou 
Piniella of New York with one 
point apiece.

John McNamara of Boston won 
the award last year.

The Tigers, who were 9-20 in 
spring training, were picked to 
finish no better than third, but 
Anderson, because he had good 
pitching, felt this was a better 
team than the 1684 club that won 
104 games.

He was almost right. The 1967 
Hgers won 98 games, including 
five of their last six to nip the 
Toronto Blue Jays by two games ‘ 
in one of the most stirring stretch ' 
drives in recent years.

“ Maybe we weren’t that good," 
said pitcher Dan Petry, whom 
Anderson relegated to the bull
pen. “ But he was making ttaoae 
bold statements. He felt we bad 
the chemistry. He believed in 
us.”

The chemistry was no acci
dent. The Tigers have been care
fully put together by General 
Manager Bill Lajoie with Ander
son’s tastes in mind.

Pampa spikers to meet Lamesa
District 1-4A volleyball champion Pampa will meet Lamesa at 

2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 7 in bi-district play at Lubbock Coronado

Dumas, the 1-4A runnerup, will meet Pecos in the second 
match.

The Lady Harvesters hosts Lubbock Estacado at 2 p.m. Satur- 
d i^  to close out the regular season. The Lady Harvesters have a 
pm ^ct district record at 13-0 going into the season finale.

WEATHERTRON* HEAt PUMP

TIM» XL 1200
For Super Efficiency

•Heats In Winter

•C(X)ls In Summer

•1 0  Year Warranty

•Adds To Your Existing 
Furnace

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535S.Cuy1er 9  ,  685.37̂ ^

Make sure you’re riding 
right next spring.

iT

Go With 
The (keen

NOChingRunsLike aDeeie!’
"We S«vice What We Sell"

Take advantage of 
affordable John Deere 
Service for your 
riding mower 
now. Our profes
sional service 
technicians have 
the equipment 
 ̂and experience 
to spot potential 
problems and 
make repairs fast.
Plus we carry a 
complete line of 
genuine John Deere 
Heplacement parts 
to Keep your riding 
mower running like 
new.
Call Today for a 
tune-up and a 
checkup.

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
60 Rod«o Qrounds
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Pro picks
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP FoatbaU Writer

They may have gotten excited 
about Jim Kelly in Buffalo a year 
early.

After rallying from a 21-0 de
ficit to a 34-31 win in Miami last 
week, the Bills suddenly find 
themselves atop the AFC East 
standings, albeit with a 3-3 record 
that puts them in a tie with the 
Patriots, Jets and Colts.

This week they get another di
vision leader, the 5-1 Redskins, 
and, befitting their previous sta
tus, find themselves as 4-point 
underdogs.

But watch Kelly against the 
Redskins’ secondary, one of their 
more vulnerable areas. And 
watch the Bills’ confidence level, 
which may be at an all-time high.

“ A fte r  seeing that game, 
there’s definitely no doubt that 
how ever many points w e’ re 
down, we’re definitely coming 
back,’ ’ Kelly says.

And who has more incentive? 
The only team that can threaten 
the Redskins, the Giants, are four 
games behind them.

BILLS, 27-24
Cleveland (plus 1) at San Diego 
BROWNS, 21-20.
Minnesota (plus OVi) at Seattle 
SEAHAWKS, 24-20.
San Francisco (minus 4) at Los 

Angeles Rams 
49ERS, 27-10
New York Giants (minus 7) at 

Dallas. (Monday night) 
GIAN’TS, 28-13 
Pittsburgh (plus 7) at Miami 

DOLPHINS, 24-23 
Philadelphia (plus 2V<i) at St.

Louis
EAGLES, 21-17 
Los Angeles Raiders (plus 3̂ 2) 

at New England 
PATRIOTS, 21-16.

Detroit (plus 10) at Denver 
BRONCOS, 31-14 
Houston (plus 6) at Cincinnati 
BENGALS, 28-24.
OTHER GAMES (Home Teams 

in Caps)
NEW YORK JETS (minus 8) 31, 

Indianapolis 21.
CHICAGO (minus 14) 28, Kan

sas City 6
New Orleans (minus 1) 18, 

ATLANTA 16
Tam pa Bay (plus 2Vz) 24, 

GREEN BAY, 20

Last week: 7-7 (spread); 7-7 
straight up.
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Hearns K O ’s 
Rolden fo r í 
fourth crown

(AP Laserplwle)

Tommy ‘‘Hit Man’* Hearns makes ring history.

By TIM DAHLBERG 
AP SporU Writer

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Tho
mas Hearns has become the first 
f ig h te r  e v e r  to win ch am 
pionships in four different weight 
classes, but he may never get a 
chance to fulfill another of his 
dreams.

“ I ’m a very proud young man 
right now,’ ’ Hearns said Thurs
day night after knocking out Juan 
Domingo Roldan of Argentina to 
win the World Boxing Council 
middleweight title vacated by 
Sugar Ray Leonard after his 
April victory over Marvelous 
Marvin Hagler.

Hearns weathered som vicious 
punches as Leonard and Hagler 
looked on at the outdoor arena at 
the Las Vegas Hilton. Hearns 
knocked Roldan down four times 
while nearly hitting the canvas 
himself in a wild brawl that de
lighted a crowd of more than 
10,000.

“ I hope this brings not only Ray 
Leonard but also Marvin Hagler 
out of retirement,’ ’ Hearns said.

But Hagler and Leonard we
ren’t impressed by the challenge.

“ The only reason I would come 
out of retirement is for Ray,’ ’ 
said Hagler, who was a color 
commentator for the closed- 
circuit television broadcast.

“ I don’t have any interest in 
Tommy,’ ’ Leonard said. “ I ’m 
happy for him, but that’s all.’ ’

Leonard said Hearns’ preoc
cupation with the rematches 
nearly cost him the fight.

“ I figure he was trying to be 
impressive with Marvin and my 
being there,’ ’ said Leonard, who 
knocked Hearns out in their wel
terweight title fight in September 
1981. “ Thomas was hurt bad, but 
Roldan didn’t have the kind of 
ring generalship he needed to put 
him away.”

Roldan, who never slowed his 
powerful attack even after being 
knocked down twice by Hearns in 
the first round and again in the

second, won the third and was on 
the verge of getting back into the 
fight as the fourth began.

Only seconds into the round, a 
Roldan left hook buckled Hearns’ 
legs and almost dropped him. He 
managed to hold on, however, 
and quickly regained his senses.

Less than a minute la ter, 
Hearns came back with a hard 
right to the side of Roldan’s face 
that backed him up. Hearns 
pressed the attack, finally land
ing another huge right that sent 
Roldan down face first. He was 
counted out at 2:01.

“ I was conscious that 1 was 
down, but I was really hurt,”  Rol
dan said through an interpreter. 
“ It didn’t make any sense to get 
up.”

“ ’This man is an animal,”  a .we
ary Hearns said of the dangerous 
Roldan. “ He was very strong. I 
landed some good shots and he 
shook them off.”

Hearns, 159V2 pounds, first won 
a portion of the welterweight title 
with an August 1980 knockout of 
Pipino Cuevas. He later won a 
154-pound crown and added a 
third title in March when he took 
the WBC light heavyw eight 
crown from Dennis Andries.

“ My dream has been accom
plished,”  the 29-year-old Hearns 
said. “ One thing for sure, I have 
something Ray Leonard doesn’t 
have and I have something Mar
vin Hagler doesn’t have. I have 
something no other man in the 
history of boxing has ever had.”

Roldan, meanwhile, said he is 
calling it quits after a career that 
saw him win 63 fights, 41 by 
knockout, while suffering four 
losses and two draws.

Roldan, also 159V̂a, had his last 
loss on March 1984, a lOth-round 
knockout at the hands of Hagler 
in their middleweight title fight.

In another title fight on the 
card, Charles Williams of Phi
ladelphia shocked Bobby Czy^to 
take his International Boxing 
Federation light heavyweight 
crow n  w ith  a n in th-round 
knockout.

Syracuse having visions of major bowl invitation
By The Associated Press

With visions of an undefeated 
season and major bowls dancing 
in their heads, ninth-ranked 
Syracuse faces a trick or treat 
against Pittsburgh on Saturday.

Pitt Coach Mike Gottfried wit
nessed Syracuse’s most impress
ive football victory in y ^ rs  — a 
48-21 win over Penn State two 
weeks ago.

“ I watched about eight plays, 
then I went to the mall,”  Gott
fried said. “ I didn’t want to see 
any more. ... I ’d seen enough.”

Gottfried also has seen more 
than enough of Syracuse quarter
back Don McPherson on film to 
last him the rest of the season. 
’The thought of McPherson sprint-

ing away from a couple of pur
suing Pitt linebackers to launch a 
60-yard pass is enough to frighten 
any coach, especially one whose 
team must play the Orangemen 
on Halloween.

In other Top 20 games Saturday 
it’s No. 1 Oklahoma vs. Kansas; 
No. 2 Nebraska vs. Missouri; No. 
3 Miami, Fla. vs. East Carolina; 
No. 6. Auburn vs. No. 10 Florida; 
No. 7 Clemson vs. Wake Forest; 
No. 8 UCLA vs. Arizona State; 
No. 9 Notre Dame vs. Navy; No. 
13 Tennessee vs. Boston College; 
No. 14 Clemson vs. Wake Forest; 
No. 15 Ohio State vs. No. 20 Michi
gan State; No. 16 Alabama vs. 
Mississippi State; No. 17 Oklaho
ma State vs. Kansas State; No. 18 
Penn State vs. West Virginia; No.

19 South Carolina vs. North Caro
lina State.

No. 12 Georgia is idle.
McPherson has completed 85 of 

145 passes for 1,509 yards and a 
school-record 14 touchdowns. He 
was 15 of 20 for 336 yards and 
three touchdowns against Penn 
State.

The Panthers, 5-2, are consi
dered the toughest remaining 
opponent for the Orangemen, 
who close out the season against 
Navy, Boston College and West 
Virginia.

The bulk of the Panthers’ 
offense has been 260-pound tail
back Craig “ Ironhead”  Hey
ward, the nation’s third-ranked 
rusher with 920 yards.

No. 1 Oklahoma at Kansas

The 85th consecutive year of 
the longest uninterrupted rivalry 
in m a jo r -c o lle g e  fo o tb a ll. 
Although Kansas won the first 
eight games, the series stands 55- 
23-6 in favor of Oklahoma.

No. 2 Nebraska at Missouri 
Mizzou handed Tom Osborne 

his first head coaching setback, 
13-12 in 1973, and usually plays 
the Comhuskers tough. Nebras
ka is averaging 364.6 yards 
rushing, but Missouri is tough on 
the run allowing 121.3 yards a 
game.
No. 3 Miami, Fla. at East Caro

lina
After this week, the Hurricanes 

play Miami, Ohio, Virginia Tech 
and Toledo before finishing with 
Notre Dame and South Carolina.

Rams say Dickerson stUl unable to play
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — The 

Los Angeles Rams say All-Pro 
running back Eric Dickerson is 
“ physically and mentally unable 
to play”  Sunday against the San 
Francisco 49ers.

Dickerson, unhappy with a con-, 
tract that pays him more than 
$680,000 per year through 1989, 
was not available for comment on 
the club’s action 'Thursday, but 
fe llow  running back Charles 
White said it’s probably for the 
best. *

“ I don’t know if this is good for 
Eric, but it’s probably good for 
the team not to have these nega
tive forces around,”  White said.

Coach John Robinson said 
Dickerson, 27, will be reinstated 
“ when he is 100 percent physical
ly and mentally ready to play and 
we are assured that he is ready to 
resume his role on our team.” 

But Robinson’s prepared state
ment did not deal with Dicker
son’s desire to be traded. He has 
expressed interest in going to

Washington, Denver or Chicago.
“ Presently, we are not contem

plating any other action,”  Robin
son said.

Dickerson, a five-year veteran, 
has said he may not play as well 
since he’s preoccupied with his 
salary. According to Robinson, 
Dickerson turned down an offer 
from the Rams that would have 
made him “  the highest-paid run
ning back in the NFL.”

The dispute has dampened 
team spirit.

“ I ’m sure he is frustrated, hop
ing something will happen. I ’m 
sure everybody wishes Eric was 
here, especially for a team like 
San Francisco,”  wide receiver 
Henry Ellard said.

“ I ’m sad for Eric,”  tight end 
David Hill said. “ I ’d hate to see 
him lose his zest for football. This 
might be the final straw, as far as 
his wanting to stay with the 
Rams.”

Coach Jimmy Johnson says any 
bowl selection will be decided af
ter the game with the Irish.

No. 4 Florida State vs. ’Tulane 
FSU ’s only other game on 

Halloween was a 42-0 loss to Geor
gia in 1959. No such scares are 
expected from ’Tulane.

No. 5 LSU at Mississippi 
'The 1959 Halloween game fea

tured the most famous play in 
LSU history as Billy Cannon re
turned a punt 89 yards for the only 
touchdown in a 7-3 victory.
No. 6 Auburn at No. 10 Florida 
The Tigers, 6-0-1, will have 

their hands full with Florida, 5-2. 
Florida is the only Southeastern I 
Conference team to have a win
ning record (4-2) over the Tigers 
in coach Pat Dye’s previous six
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years at Auburn.
No. 7 UCLA at Arizona State 
’The Bruins are 3-0 in Sun Devil 

Stadium and are out to avenge 
last year’s 16-9 loss. ASU must 
win to have a shot at returning to 
the Rose Bowl.
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Hearing-impaired can enjoy horiday album
By MEG REYNOLDS 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Deep, sustained tones 
and simple melodies are the keys to record- 

, ing music the hard-of-hearing can enjoy, 
says a woman who has produced what may 
be the nation’s first album of Christmas 
carols for the deaf.

“ They don’t just hear the beat— they hear 
the melody and the accompaniment... every 
last beautiful note,’ ’ said Mary Callahan, 27, 
who lost her hearing suddenly 18 months ago 
for reasons doctors haven’t determined.

The recording, “ Christmas For All To 
Hear,’ ’ was released recently by Easy Hear
ing Music, a smaU recording company Mrs. 
Callahan runs out of her home in Evanston, a 
north Chicago suburb. It features a bass 
violin and piano playing Yuletide melodies 
ranging from “ Silent Night”  to “ What Child 
Is This?”

The carols are familiar ones to help hear
ing-impaired people discern the melody, 
Mrs. Callahan said.

“ If your mind knows the music, you can 
help fill in the rest,”  she said.

But she said all hearing-impaired people 
except the profoundly deaf should be able to 
hear the carols clearly because they are 
arranged several octaves lower than usual, 
in a range still audible to most people with 
hearing problems.

She said she had tested sample recordings 
this year on hard-of-hearing groups in the 
Chicago area.

“ As far as I know, (the recording) is the 
first of its kind, although I can’t think why,”  
said Carol Lingley, administrative director 
of Self Help for the Hearing Impaired, a 
national group with 25,000 members, based in 
Bethesda, Md.

The album, also available on cassette tape, 
will be advertised by mail in the group’s 
bimonthly newsletter, which is sent to mem
bers of 225 chapters in 43 states, Lingley said.

“ It’s very unusual,”  said Diane Hotten- 
dorf, director of the Gallaudet University 
Dance Company in Washington, D.C. Gal
laudet is a federally funded school for the 
hearing impaired.

Hottendorf said she used mostly popular 
rock music to accompany her hearing- 
impaired dancers, who rely on the vibrating 
bass notes for the beat.

Conventional classical and folk music re
cordings “ basicaUy don’t work, because it’s 
mostly too high-pitched,”  she said.

'The recording of Christmas carols works 
because it plays music at a pitch most people 
with hearing loss can still detect, said Chica
go audiologist Therese Velde, who was a con
sultant for the recording project.

An estimated 20 million people in the Un
ited States suffer from some form of im-

paired hearing, Lingley said. However, the 
majority — including those with hearing loss 
characterized as severe — have some hear
ing left in the lower frequencies, Velde said.

“ Hearing-impaired people can hear un
complicated things pretty clearty up to 1,000 
hertz,”  or nearly two octaves above mkldle C
on a piano, Velde said.*

The bass violin plays warm, soothing tones 
at pitches no higher than 440 hertz.

The Christmas album grew out (A a friend’s 
recital Mrs. Callahan attended last Decem
ber, eight months after she lost her hearing 
following a period of dizzy spells.

Doctors have been unable to pinpoint the 
cause of Mrs. Callahan’s hearing loss, but 
specu late that a condition known as 
Meniere’s disease may be responsible.

“ I had tried to listen to ‘The Little Drum
mer Boy’ on an album that I had, and all I 
could hear was the bass and the drums,”  
Mrs, Callahan said.

Then she was invited by a musician friend, 
a bass violinist, to attend his recital of Christ
mas music.

“ I heard every note,”  she said.
Mrs. Callahan plaits more recordings, and 

said her next project was likely to be an 
album of popular songs, followed by one of 
well-known classical works.

“ I ’d give anything to hear Dvorak’s ‘New 
World Symphony’ again,”  she said.

Corresponidence course on genealogy offeree^
, . , ____ ____ _____ ____ .___

A revised and updated edition 
of “ American Genealogy,”  the 
correspondence course offered 
by the National Genealogical 
Society, is now available.

This course is recommended 
for amateur and professional 
genealogists. It covers how to 
find the vital records needed to 
prove descent and how to evalu
ate and document your findings. 
Other records covered are: fami
ly , census, probate, church, 
cemetery, probate and wills, land 
and tax, and military, emphazing 
the need for a systematic search 
of these records.

If you are a member of the 
National Genealogical Society, 
indicate this membership on your 
application in order to receive a 
discount on the tuition. Addition-

Gena on Genealogy

Gena Walls

al information about the society 
or the home study course may be 
obtained by writing: National 
Genealogical Society, Education 
Division, 4527 17th Street, North, 
Arlington, Va. 22207.

Genealogical Books in Print, 
6818 Lois Drive, Springfield, Va. 
22150, has published the fourth 
edition of the directory “ Genealo
gical and Local History Books in 
Prin t.”  The cost for the two- 
volume set is $30, including post

age and handling.
This is a good reference book to 

use in the libraries, and most 
facilities with a genealogical 
selection have a copy. Some of 
the categories are: general refer
ence, research sources by local
ity, fam ily genealogy section, 
and names and addresses of ven
dors.

I use the family genealogy sec
tion for my own research as well 
as an aid in answering various

questions from readers. Many 
people are surprised at the fami
ly histories already published, 
and often the families connect 
four and five generations back on 
the lineage chart. This section is 
indexed by surnames found in 
each publication and not simply 
by the title of the book.

If you send a book to me for 
review, please include postage 
for its return. If you do not want 
the book returned and will indi
cate a donation, I will send a let
ter from the library or genealo
gical society that I forward the 
book to in your name. This is an 
allowable charity deduction. Re
member, books make exceUent 
gifts for family members, and 
Christmas is not far away!

Thieves unlikely to return personal items
DEAR ABBY: Some woman 

wrote to say she got “ ripped o f f ’ 
when a thief stole her purse. It 
contained her wallet, driver’s li
cense, credit cards, irreplaceable 
pictures of her children when they 
were babies, prescription glasses, 
address book, bank book, etc. And 
you suggested that maybe the thief 
will be decent enough to keep the 
cash and return the other items that 
are of use only to the owner. Get 
real, Abby.

The last decent thief was the one 
that hanged on the cross beside 
Christ. He repented. The other thief 
didn’t.

This woman is crying about 
losing baby pictures, the only ones 
she had of her children. (Good! They 
grew up faster than she did.)

Smart people don’t carry any
thing of value around with them 
anymore. Lunch money should be 
the limit.

When will people get wise?
CI’TY WISE, 

CARRIES NOTHING

DEAR C ITY WISE: The letter 
from “ Ripped O fT ’ prompted 
many letters from readers who 
had this valuable message to 
thieves: “ Keep the cash, but 
drop the purse and wallet into 
any postal box. It w ill be deliv-

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

ered to the owner who w ill be 
more than happy to pay the 
postage due.”

DEAR ABBY: I always read your 
column and I will continue to, but I 
notice more and more of a tendency 
to “ help” your readers too much and 
entertain them too little. Example: 
Today’s column contained three 
worthwhile items — don’t let 
strangers know your travel plans, 
the Red Cross lawn mower safety 
classes, and Alice Faye’s free 
exercise plan for the elderly. All 
very good information and likely to 
benefit a lot of people.

Abby, I won’t belabor the point. 
But if  you become just another 
column of “ safety advice,”  you 
might bore readers to the point 
where they won’t read it — and then 
who benefits?

CAROLE R., ITASCA, ILL.

DEAR CAROLE: Thanks for 
writing. I can always learn, and 
appreciate the nudge.

Readers? Drop me a line and 
let me know what you like and 
what you don’t like about my 
column.

DEAR ABBY: Last week I hosted 
a party at my home to which some 
75 co-workers had been personally 
invited. 'The party was to honor a 
much-loved employee who is leav
ing the area to take a new job. I 
invited people on all levels of the 
company — from executives to the 
mailroom staff. They all knew 
Marilyn and liked her.

Do you know how many re
sponded to the R.S.V.P.? Fifteen out 
of 75 said they would be there. I 
estimated that 25 or 30 people would
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PVC tube bird feeder is an easy and inexpensive 
project for fomUy do-it-yourselfing.o

Children can help assemble 
bird feeder from PVC pipe

show. Eight showed up! I even had 
jumbo shrimp left over. I ’ve given 
parties and invited total strangers 
and had a better response. I would 
have saved a lot by just writing 
Marilyn a check for $500. I hope 
some o f the 60 who didn’t bother to 
say yes or no will recognize them
selves.

My question: Is an R.S.V.P. 
meaningless anymore?

PUZZLED IN DELAWARE

DEAR iPUZZLED: People 
w ith  manners acknowledge 
every invitation. Believe it or 
not, many people do not know 
that “ R.S.V.P.”  means “ Please 
respond with your acceptance 
or refusal.”

Perhaps it should be apelled 
out more clearly: “ Please call 
and let me know whether you 
are coming or not.”  Then a few 
days before the party, the hoat- 
ess should contact those who 
have not responded and aak if 
they plan to attend. ’This should 
not be necessary, but unfortu
nately, it is.

By BOB SAWYER

Our family has signed up for a 
foreign language course: bird
calling. If you’ve ever studied 
Japanese or Russian, you’ll know 
what we’re up against.

The way we see it. Bird is more 
practical than any other foreign 
tongue. How many of you have a 
yai^ full of Japanese?

To help attract feathered con
versationalists, we are also work
ing together to assemble some 
bird feeders and houses. AU of 
this togetherness was like pulling 
teeth at first, but we have found 
that the kids really respond to 
creative do-it-yourselfing.

Our first project was a very 
simple tube feeder made of PVC 
pipe mounted on a wooden base. 
It can be put together in an hour 
or two, providing the instant gra
tification so important to kids.

Our step-by-step plans include 
materials lists, full-size patterns 
and illu stra ted  cutting and 
assembly instructions. Tliey are 
included in our special bird- 
houses and feeders pack, contain
ing complete plans for 14 terrific 
projects, from very simple to 
very challenging.

To order, specify the bird- 
houses pack. No. 4010, and send 
$19.95. Mail to; Makin’ Things 
with Kids, Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 
1000, Bixby, Okla. 74008.

A tude feeder can be made 
from scraps of material you have 
on hand. We used a 20-inch length 
of 1x6 wood, a 10-inch length of 
4-inch PVC pipe, a 3-inch length 
of 1 Vi-inch pipe, a 1 Yz-inch end cap

and a 6-inch square of Vk-inch- 
thick clear thermoplastic.

The wooden base is a simple 
right angle. The upright is 7 in
ches long and the floor is 12 inches 
long. Set the upright on the base, 
flush with one end, and secure 
with glue and screws.

The length of 4-inch PVC pipe is 
the feed container. It sits on the 
base at an angle, flush against the 
upright and angling down so that 
its lower front end rests on the 
floor.

Cut both ends of the pipe at an 
angle of about 15 degrees, so that 
the length along the top edge is 
about 7 inches. Test it for fit on 
the base before proceeding.

The smaller pipe is inserted 
into a hole in the top of the larger 
pipe to serve as an intake opening 
for the feed. Measure the outside 
diameter of the IVi-inch pipe. 
Drill a hole that size in the top of 
the feeder pipe, centered about 2 
inches from the back end (the end 
that will butt against the base up
right).

Glue the smaller pipe into the 
hole, extending mostly above it. 
Place the end cap on top but do 
not glue it — you will have to re
move it to fill the feeder.

Cut a piece of piastk to cover 
the front of the feed tube, leaving 
an opening at the bottom for the 
feed to flow through.

Paint the PVC if you like, or 
leave it as is. Glue it to the 
wooden base, with the back end 
flush against the upright. Secure 
with screws inserted through the 
upright into the tube.
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

T h  c story of the dog as a faithful hunter 
cand companion for man is a fabulous 
one. Doubtless some of our very own 
ancestors were kept from starvation by 
the skill and service of the dog, finding 
game where no man could hunt it out, 
keeping at the chase when man would 
have given up. Small wonder that man\ 

authors have talked o f G od  as a M igh ty  Hunter for 
man, but in a ejuite different way; the game in this casé
is man himself. God never gives up in His search for us 
no matter how we try to hide from Him. W herever we 
go, there He will fo llow  though it be the end of the 
earth. He follows because He loves and He w ill have 
nothing less than love in return. N o  one is shut out 
from His love; He stands at the door o f every heart 
asking for entrance— only the individual can keep the 
door shut.
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PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY
214 [. Tjma, Pwva, Ti., 669-6461

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W ESTERN STORE
W«tt«rn Wear for All the Fatnil|i

l l 9 SCuyler 669 3161

B&B P H A R M A C Y  &  H O S P IT A L  SUPPLY
The Nerghborhobd Drug Store-With A Downtown Locotion 

401 N •ollord, Pompo. Ti. 66S-5788

RR V A LU E  &  PUM P REPAIR
Pete McGee, Owner 

302 N Price Rd., Pompo, T«.,

LEW IS  SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
Tool» & Industrial Supplies

317 S Curler

I92S N Hobort
M A L C O L M  H IN K L E  IN C

Pompo, T«.

CLARK'S PROPANE, IN C
916 W W iikt

M ARY'S C E R A M IC  SHOPPE
Greenwore-Supplies-Classes 

945 C Malone, Pompo, T*.,

665-1841

665-4317

C H A R LIE 'S  FU R N ITU R E &  CARPETS
The Cempony To Hove in Tour Home

1304 N Bonks

U T IL IT Y  TIRE C O M P A N Y
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St, Pompo, Ti.,

PIA , IN C .,
Pompo Insuronce Agency, Inc.,

320 W Froncit, Pompo, Tr..

FREEMAN FLOW ER &  G REENHOUSE
For All >00100-For All Season

665-4018

665-6506

669-6771

665-5737

410 E. Folter 

Hughes 8uildin9

PAM PA C O N C R E TE  C O M P A N Y  
Quolity CoOcrete-Efhcient Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Ti., 669-3111

TH E CREE C O M P A N IE S

McGUIRE MOTORS
The Trodio Okie

401 W. Footer, Pompo, Tx.,

523 W Foster

111 N Frost

E N G IN E  PARTS &  SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
Neil Ireoki, Owner

1600 Akeck, Pompe, Tx.,

665-8762

669 3305

6651619

669-7151

P A M P A  O FFIC E SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
215 N Curler 669-3353

FREEDOM II  B A IL B O N D
Fait & Friendir Professroiiol 24 Hr. Service Locally Oxmed 

309 W Foster 665-0059

411 S.Ceyler
DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY

W A Y N E 'S  W ESTERN W EAR
1538 N Hobart, Pompo, Tx.,

West of the City

CAVELY PEST CONTROL
Gets The Job Done

665-5294

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Gele Harden, Owner

1112 C. FtWrkk. Pkmpe, Tx., 665^9775 66SOIS5

319 N 8eHerd
TEXA S P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y

669 7941

G .W . JAMES m a t e r i a l s  C O M P A N Y
Excovetions 8 Aspheft Poving 

Prme Reed, Pampe, Texet 665-2082 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exhaust Speciahsts, Complete Auto ServKe 

And Rebuilt Trunsmissiont 
665-2387

PAT HELTON W EU^RVICE, INC.,
CeMe Teal Ipedders-Cloou Out Swebbrug 8 DrtWiug lu 

»  Rl. 1  8eu 445, PUe^, Tx., 665-1547

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Je 8 Votuen BeN, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pompe, Tx.,

918 W.

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil FteM Seiet 8 Service

669-7469

669-3711

J.S SKELLY FUEL C O M P A N Y
Free men ore net sgool and oguol men ore net Free!

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Tx , 665-1002

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Line 8 Conttmetien 8 Seles

1239 S Bernes, Pompe, Tx., 669-6901

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES
Ovemite Delivery te Over 300 Towns

66M112
CAC O IL  FIELD SERVICE. INC.

1 .8 IJ .C e e k  r  6650041

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N Bsdlerd 669 7432

PAMPA PROPERTlà CORP.,

408 KingtmiH, Pompo, Tx., 669-6825

N. F. m il u r Uiìim b in g -h e a t in g  a  a /c
W. Footer, Pampe, T x . , ^  665-1106853

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING 4  
AIR CONDITIONING 

The Old ReboMe Since 1915
302 I  Fetter, Pompo, Tx , 669 2721

Q iu rc h  D irectory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist ,

Ooniel Vouglm, Minister .......... 425 N, Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel

Rev Austin Sutton, P a sto r..............  711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly ol God Church

OdvInKlous............................... ....... 1541 Homdton
Cohrory Assembly of G ^

Rev. R.G. Tyler ..............................Oowford 8  Love
First Assembly at God

Rev. Herb POok ...........................  500 S. Cuyler
SkeMytown Assembly of God Church 

Rev. Gory Griffin................................ 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith. PoMor......................... .........903 Beryl
Cohrory Baptist Church

John Denton ‘..............................900 E. 23rd Street
Control Eloprist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ........... Storkweother & b.-owning
FeMowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux ..............................217 N Worren
First Boptist Church

Dr. Dwrel Roms ................................... 203 N West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster .................. Mobeetie Tx
First Baptist Church (L^ors)

Louis ElBs, poster............. ...... ............ -315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Lit Meirttosh ............................ 306 Rosevelt
First Boptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton .......................................... 407 E. 1st
First FreewiH Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Postor ............................  326 N Rider
Highland Boptist Church

Rev Joe Wortham ....................  ....... 1301 N  Bonks
Hobart Boptist Church

Rev Jirrwny W Fpx ........................ 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh .............Storkweother & Kingsn-ill
Liberty Missiorxjry Baptist Church

Rev Donrty Courtney .......................800 E. Browrxng
Mocedonio Baotist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick..................................... 441 Ekn St.
Primero Idlesio Boutisto Mexiconno

Rev. SilviorK) R an « l ...........................807 S Borrtes
Progressive Baptist Church

.................................................... 836 S Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V C A4ortin 404 Harlem St
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Pierce ..................... 824 S Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbord, Postor ........ 3(X) W Browning

Catholic ' —
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .................2300 N Hobart
St M ary's (Groom)

Monsignor Kevin Hand ...........................4(X) Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church

Jerry Jenkins .......1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesofchrist)
Dr Bill Boswell . . . . .  .1633 N. Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev S Loverne Hinson 600 N Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

B Clint Price (Minister) . SOO N. Somerville
Church of Christ

BiNie Lemotts, Ministnr.........................OkiohonKi Street
Church of Chnst (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister ........................215 E 3rd
Church of Christ

(jene (Sloeser, Minister.................Mary EHen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister 738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Tom Minnick ............................................108 5th
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T Jones, Mimster ................... 1612 W Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .................. 400 N  Wells

Church of Christ (White Deer)
501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White ............... lOI Newcome

Church of God
Rev T L Henderson ....... I 123 Gwendolen

665-1820

669-2558

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ
Rev H Kelly 505 W Wilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lewis.............................. Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R.A. Bob W ood...............................................731 Sloan

O N E H O U R  M A R T IN IZ IN G  CLEANERS OF PAM PA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W Francis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

C O M P L IM E N T S  OF
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , IN C

423 S. Groy, Pompo, Texos 665-1647

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N o z o r e n e
Rev A W Myers 510 N West

E p i s c o p a l
St Motfhew's Episcopal Church
The Rev. [>. WRKam K. BaMny, Rector 721 W Browning

F i r s t  F o u r s q u o r e  G o s p e l
Douglos Dawson........................................................... 7 1 2  Lefors

O pen Door Church O f G od in C hrist
Elder A T Anderson, Postor ...........................404 Oklohomo

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Briorwood Full Gospol Church

Rev. Gerte Allen 1800 W. Horvester

N e w  L i f e  W o r s h i p  C e n t e r

Rev Jofwi Forina.....................................................3 I8  N Cuyler

J e h o v a h 's  W i t n e s s e s
.............. I7C1 Coffee

L u t h e r a n
Zion Lutheron Church
. 'Rev. Art H * .........................................................1200 Duncon
M e t h o d i s t
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Rita Richardt • ...........................................639 S. Bornes
First Urrited Methodist Church

Rev Max Browning 201 E Foster
St Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H R. Johnson, Minister ............................................... 406 Elm
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rmi. Jim Wingmt............................................... 5 l i  n . Hobart
First Urrited Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore .......... 303 E. 2nd &-ower 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable .........................................Wheeler 8  3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Rifo Richonto .....................................311 E. 5th Lefors
N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
Christian Center

RlcfioRl Buriwx.............................................801 E. Compbel
The Community Church

George H o fk iw o y ...................................................Skellytown

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s s
First Pentecostol Holiness Church

Rev. ARxert Moggord ......................................... 17(X) Alcock
Hi-Lartd Pentecostol Holiness Church 

Rev. Nathan Horvnn ...................................1733 N. Bonks

P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d
Forth Tabernacle

Aaron Thomes-Postor ......................  606 NokJo

P r e s b y t e r i a n
First Presoyterion Church

(iManlm) R«y. Robort Graham .........................525 N  Groy

S o l v a t i o n  A r m y
Lf. Cort Fkrghcs, Lf. Sam Foden............ S. Cuyler ot Thut

S p o n i s h  L o n g i i o g «  C l i u r c h
Igles« Nuevo Vido Comer of O w i^ t A Oklahoma

_  ,  Esquina de OwighI y Okfohorrto
S p i r i t  o f  T r u t h

Mark and Brerxda ZedRtt 2115 N. Hobort

His Touch
Bjr Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Tbe Lord reigns, 
let tbe eartJi be glad; let tbe 
distant sbores rejoice. (Psalm 
»7:1 NIV) •

What a traumatic couple of 
weeks!

The country held its breath 
for days while drills ground 
agonizingly slowly through 
solid rick in a desperate effort 
to rescue a baby trapped in a 
dry well.

I ached for the young mother 
who could only wait helplessly 
when her baby cried out for 
her. Even now, a race is on to 
try to save tbe little giri’s dam
aged foot — but her physical 
injuries may prove to be less 
severe than her long-term 
psychological wounds.

On the other side of the 
world, American military per
sonnel were doing a perilous 
tap dance around all-out war 
in the Persian Gulf. I’ve tried 
to envision another world war, 
but my imagmation isn’t equal 
to the potential devastation.

In New York City, Wall 
Street led stampeding world 
Stock exchanges off a high 
cliff. My meager brain can’t 
compute in terms of billions of 
dollars in losses. I don’t under
stand why the ups and downs 
of the U.S. stock market 
affects the entire world eco
nomy. And since I don’t own 
any stock, I sure don’t under
stand why the falling stock 
market is a threat to my liveli
hood and lifestyle — but 
threatened I am, as is 
everyone.

Although much of the world 
situation js beyond my under
standing, much less my con
trol, I rest in one sure know
ledge — God has things under 
control!

The same God who holds a 
hurt baby in his care also has 
absolute sovereignity over 
world peace and prosperity. 
The Lord reigns!
P 1867 Charlotte Barbaree

Calvarv to host 
safe Halloween
I Calvary Baptist Church, 9(K) E.
' 23rd, will host its annual Hallo- 
I ween family night at 6:30 p.m.
' Saturday.

The party, which provides 
places where families can have a 

I “safe, Christian environment,’’
, will feature a dart throw, a ring 
toss, cake walk, fish pond, duck 
pond, a ping-pong throw, a mys- 

Itery booth and a concession 
stand.

Tickets will be given in ex
change of canned food or cash 
donations.

People wanting more informa
tion may call 66S0842.

Briarw ood  slates 
Bible conference

The Rev.-Morris Sheets, pastor 
of Hillcrest Church in Dallas, will 
speak at a Bible (Conference be
ginning at 7 p.m. Sunday at Briar- 
dood Church, 1800 W. Harvester.

Theme of the conference, 
which runs through Wednesday, 
is “Thy word is a lamp unto my 
,feet.’’

Morris will speak Sunday 
through Tuesday. The Rev. Jerry 
Boggs, a Dallas missionary- 
evan ge list , w ill speal 
Wednesday.

The church’s puppet ministry. 
Caraway Ministries, will have a 
special service for the children.

A nursery will be provided for 
children under 2.

CME church plans 
Pancake Breakfast

The men of St. Mark’s Christ
ian Methodist Episcopal Church, 
406 Elm, are heating up their 
griddles for a pancake breakfast, 
7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday at 
the church.

The church men will serve pan
cakes, bacon, eggs, sausage, cof
fee and orange juice.

The Rev. H.R. Johnson, pastor 
;Says donations will be accepted.

I Hungary seeks tie 
with its churches

NEW YORK (AP) -  Commun 
1st Hungary’s church affairs 
officer, Imre Miklos, says his 
government is seeking new ways 
to strengthen relations with chur
ches “on the basis of mutual re
spect, patience and under
standing.”

“The experience of the past 40 
years has made it clear that a 
socialist society such as ours can
not be built separately for believ
ers and non-believers," he told a 
news conference.

Miklos, visiting the United 
States as a guest of the An>eal of 
Conscience Foundation, an 
ecumenical group that works to 
promote religious freedom, said 
Hungary’s leader, Janos Kadar, 
has rejected “militant confronta
tion” with reli^on.

He wants "peaceful coexist
ence and creative cooperation,” 
Miklos said.

Dr.
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Religion IF YOU MISSED...

^Lucky ’ gi V e s laughter
man
discovering
fire

Dr. Stewart

Church hosts 
Bible scholar 
for programs

Four days of inspiration and 
spiritual renewal are on the agen
da beginning Sunday at First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, 
when it hosts a series of sermons 
and bible study programs by Bib
lical archaeologist and lecturer 
Dr. John W. Stewart.

Stewart will open his series 
during the regular worship ser
vice at 10:50 a.m. Programs con
tinue at 7 p.m. Monday and Tues
day and at 8 p.m. Wednesday. All 
sessions will be at the church 
sanctuary.

Stewart, a retired Disciples of 
Christ minister, recently com
pleted an interim pastorship at 
First Christian Church, Spear
man. He has ministered at chur
ches in Texas and North Carolina 
and was a professor of Old Testa
ment at Brite Divinity School at 
Texas Christian University. He 
speaks at numerous national and 
regional assemblies, revivals 
and study groups.

His Biblical and archaeological 
studies have taken Stew art 
throughout the world to such 
countries as Israel, Mexico, Eng
land, France, the Netherlands, 
Luxembourg, Germany, Yugos
lavia, Greece, Cyprus, Turkey, 
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Egypt 
and Morocco. He translates Sans
krit language as a hobby.

Stewart earned a PhD from 
Duke U n iv e r s ity  and is a 
Gureney Harris Kearns Fellow. 
He has degrees from the Uni
versity of Georgia and Texas 
Christian University.

Bible Baptist 
to show film

A movie about 19th Century 
pioneer preacher Robert Sayers 
Sheffey will be presented at 7 
p.m. today at the Bible Baptist 
Church.

Sheffey, a true story of the 
preacher’s life and ministry is a 
production of Unusual Films, a 
ministry of Bob Jones University 
and is based on Sheffey’s biogra
phy The Saint in the Wilderness, 
by Jess Carr.

The film focuses on the life of 
R o b e r t  S h e ffe y , who rode 
through! Virginia, the Carolinas, 
Tennessee and Kentucky in the 
latter '9th Century, when much 
of the area was still wilderness.

During this time, there was 
great optimism about better 
times through education and so
cial reform. Sheffey, who had 
both advantages, had an empti
ness in his life which was filled 
through religion.

So, he saddled up and took the 
Good News to the poor, unedu
cated and outcast. His firm con
victions about using “ God’ s 
methods to do God’ s w ork ’ ’ 
brought him up against the reli
gious powers of the day.

The film  covers 63 years in 
Sheffey’s life and was made after 
extensive study into costume, 
speech and mannerisms of the 
period.

Africans suffering 
church report says

NEW YORK (AP) — Bac, from 
a fact-finding trip to Mozi mbi- 
que, a Church World Service 
team said both drought and ter- 
ro r ism  by “ b an d itos”  has 
brought on severe hunger and 
suffering in that country.

In many ways, the situation is 
“ more difficult and more tragic’ ’ 
than the emergency in Ethiopia 
in 1984-85, said J. Richard Butler, 
CWS executive director.

By KELLY^VARNER EBEL 
Guest Religion Writer

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: buta 
broken spirit drieth the bones.

Proverbs 17:22.
’This became one Pampa woman’s philosophy on 
Ufe, and after a lifetime of cheering people up — 
Bertha Winbome became a clown.

“ Usually people want to be nurses or doctors 
when they grow up; I wanted to make people happy 
and put a little spirit into their lives. So, I became 
‘Lucky,’ the clown,’ ’ explains Winbome.

Winborne visits hospitals, nursing homes, 
schools and churches. She has even been known to 
attend an occasional Halloween party.

Her first appearance was for Lamar School dur
ing a school picnic. ’The bus took the children to 
Central Park where Winbome was waiting for 
them.

“ They were thrilled! ’ ’ says Winbome. “ At first 
they wanted to pull my nose because they didn’t 
know whether it was real or fake. Then I slid down 
the slide with them and we played and I just be
came one of them.’ ’

She has received as much enthusiasm from the 
older generation as well.

“ I entered a hospital room and was about to 
shake the hand of an old man who had a bad case of 
the doldmms. When he saw me, his eyes lit up and 
he said, ‘no, I don’t want you to shake my hand, I 
want you to kiss me on my bald head!’ ’ ’

Winbome says this is what makes it worthwhile.
But it isn’t always easy. ’There are times when 

she is sad even when suited up.
“ It can be difficult because nobody wants to see a 

person bedridden and stmggling. You have to pre
tend, you have to have a double image,’ ’ she ex
plains.

Depending on the Lord to pick her up is how she 
gets thro,.gh these difficult times.

“ If it wasn’t for the Lord, I don’t think I could go 
through with life,’ ’ says Winbome.

The Lord plays a big part in her life and has 
blessed it richly. Many people are gifted with ta
lents such as teaching or singing, and Winbome 
feels that being “ Lucky”  is her special talent from 
God.

Being a clown had always been her childhood 
fantasy, but only recently has that dream come to 
life. She bagan her clown act in 1984 at age 40.

Winbome was never considered the class clown 
in school. She was funny, but not in a bad way. She 
just has a comical personality.

“ People were always telling me that I should be 
a clown because of my personality. I ’m always 
joking around.”

She decided to channel her comical nature in a 
positive way. She took her humor and compassion, 
put them together and became a clown. She’s had a 
lot of help getting started.

C.L., her husband, has been her biggest suppor
ter. Her mother-in-law, Wanda Winbome, made 
her costume, and the Knights of Columbus and The 
Pampa Mall donated candy and balloons for her 
last outing.

She dresses up as Lucky when she feels the need, 
and she seldom arrives by appointment. She just 
shows up carrying a bag and a giant fly swatter

PAMPA
C O M M U N ITY

ASSEMBLY^
1541  Ham M lon

, COME JOIN US *
Sunday Claaaas ........9:46 am.
Sunday Worship.. . .  11:00 am.
Sunday Evanlng........600 p.m.
Wadnaaday.................... 700 p.m.

COME JOIN USI 
For More Information 

665-6261
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Lucky clowns around.
and wearing a big, red nose.

’This is exactly how she arrived at the Commun
ity Christian Church at 801 Campbell to surprise a 
group of delighted children.

She spent the next 30 minutes rummaging 
through her bag for fun and goodies which she 
passed out to the children. A couple of the children 
were especially tickled by her appearance.

Chris and Pam Teakell of Pampa agreed that 
Lucky was funny and made them laugh. “ She 
makes me feel good inside,”  giggled Pam, and 
“ she makes me have a better day,”  adde Chris.

Next, Lucky made her way to the Pampa Nurs
ing Home, where she greeted some senior resi
dents who responded to her outfit and merriment 
in various ways.

Leona Fowler thought it a grand occasion. “ It’s 
something to see!”  she exclaimed. Another resi
dent, E.E. Clendenen, thought it was a wonderful 
thing to do. “ It makes you feel happy inside!”  
burst Clendenen.

Slipping down the hall and into a third resident’s 
room, Lucky greeted Daisy King, who returned a 
boisterous grin and a welcome handshake. “ It sort 
of makes your day,”  reveled King as Lucky 
finished the rounds, careful not to leave anyone 
out.

The staff even got in on the fun as laughter is 
infectious. “ It’s hard not to smile if everyone 
around you is laughing,”  Wilber Irvine explained. 
“ They always have frowns on their faces and it’s 
great when you see smiles for a change. When 
they’re happy, we’re happy.”

liiis  proves that laughter causes a chain reac
tion. Happiness leads to happiness for yourself and 
others, but you don’t have to be a clown to make 
people happy. A simple smile will suffice.

So, the next time you pass someone on the street, 
smile at them and I ’ll bet you two to one they smile 
back.

After all, “ Laughter is the best medicine.”

Your
Choice

Decorative 
Pouff Valance 

or 1" Vinyl 
Mini Blinds

All Sizes

Yalanrs.nso i n  W n ili fttp  t t T  Addadwsoraloftoochtoyoufhonwwm ithacafxlypouffvalancabyRwiFashlons’-and  
our r  vinyl mini bUods. Tha pouff valance adO* a tpaclal touch lo  any window M ad* from polyoitar-eotton chlote, tha84x24”
valancaw lH fitaw indow 45-w ldaandi*aasytolnB tan. Pair tham up for largar windows. In porcelain blua. sand, mauve and 
peach Our 1 " vinyl mini W ind* ara made with an extra heavy top and bottom rail lor durability . In w idth* to fit window# 23r 27T 
29T 3 tr  36” and 36" wlda. AH com# in a 64” length which can baaaslly shortened. In whita.alabastar and woodlon#.Ro#a and
state blue available in larger stores.

Hours:
Monday-Soturday 

9 o.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday ^

1-6 p.m. Coronado Center C65-8612

man
discovering

electricity

and man
discovering
plastic

N O  BIG OEALI
BUY YO U 'LL NEVER FORGIVE YOURSELF IF 
YOU M IS S  TEXAS FURNITURE'S 55th

TH E E V E N T T H A T  LETS Y O U  BUY FIN E  
FURNITURE FOR LESS T H A N  FULL PRICE

STOREWIDE SOFA SALE 
^399 M 99 ^599

Come find the price that fits your budget 
ond the look that fits your decor

48" ROUND 
OAK TABLE

with 4 chairs 899
LA-Z-BOY ROCKER 

RECLINERS
Layaway for Christmas 

'/3 Oct.
'/3 Nov.
'/3 Dec.

$299

$
klTAIL 1250.00

699
OAK OR CHCRRY 

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER
ORGANIZI YO Ul FAMILY 
lOOM  WITH THIS GRfAT 
CNm tTAIHM IHT COfTIR.

1900-^:30

FURNITURE
________ d o w n t o w n  pa m pa 66S-I623
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Piac« of china 
7 Bovoraga 

conuinar
13 Flowaring traa
14 Co<ffura
15 Hollow unOor 

thou Mar
16 Ragard
17 Racam (praf.)
18 Sound
20 Danca ttap
21 Nimbly
23 Conatruction 

baam (comp. 
wd.|

26 Emorgancy 
signal

27 Drinks
31 Madiavai danca 

rafrain
33 Vaiarla Harpar 

rola
34 Author Joyca 

(^ ro l_
35 Ba in atora for
36 Songbird
37 Middia East 

org.
40 Anciant Italian 

family
41 Pravail
44 Compasa point
47 Immortal spirit
48 Dandy
51 Rowboat part
S3 Racital
55 Idle
56 Mors uncanny
57 Rsquirsd
58 _  fly

5 Employing
6 Jargon
7 Baaaa for 

dabats
8 Artiafa 

squipmant
9 Small island

10 Cram (si.)
11 Concart halls
12 Mala cats 
19 Labor group

(abbr.)
21 Farvant
22 Habrsw (jod
23 Supposa
24 Wild pig
25 Stsks
28 ”___ I say"
29 Improvs 

languaga of
30 Ovar-tatisfy
32 Bona
33 Egyptian sun 

dsity

Answar to Pravious Puzzis

GEECH •y Jofry BHtl«

a-

P0t5 that
..... I I  “

NOTUINfi?

THE WIZARD OF ID
JSSi

By Brant Parker ond Johnny Hart

37 Tackad
38 Soldaring pises
39 Egg dish
42 Grow
43 Laysrs
44 Midday
45 Short for 

Nathan

46 Clavaland's 
laka

48 _  accompli
49 Indafinits par

sons
50 Funeral item 
52 Seed container 
54 Three (pref.)

1 2 3 4 B •

13

IS

17 I t

33 24 2S

31 32

34

36

r 8 6 10 11 12

20

D O W N

Government 
agent (comp, 
wd.)
Ireland 
Bullau (si.) 
Policamsn

44 4B 46 47

61 B2
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67 J
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by bornice bode osol
iM iy  Luck wM treat you kindly In the 
year eheed In your involvements with 
social organizatiorts or dubs. You will 
establish cozy reletlonships with people 
who can help you In the commerlcal 
world.
SCORPIO (O c t 3» Mow. 22) Bo alert (or 
opportunities et this tim e where your 
work or career la concerned. You could 
tap into something bigger than anything 
you've experieitoed. Know where to 
look tor romance aitd you'll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchm aker set Instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. M all $2 to  Matchm aker, 
c /o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 91426, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) Nur
ture new social contacts that you make 
at this tim e. They could prove lucky for 
you In something that's coming up in 
the near future.
CAPRICORN (D oe. 22-Jon. 18) There is 

A  an important chartge about to transpire
that should please you very much. It will 

2* ^ ^  favorably affect several areas of your 
Ufa.
AOUARNiS (Jan. 2S-Feb. 18) The same 
individuals who recently have been un- 
supportive of your endeavors will now 
show a willingness to cooperate. They'll 
want to be on your bandwagon. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-8larch 20) Today's 
developments open new avenues (or 
personal gain. Properly exploited, you 
could soon have several good things 
going at the same time.
ARIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) Projects or 
ventures that you personally originate 
have excellent chances for success to 
day. In fact, they could turn out bigger 
and better than you may realize. 
TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) You'll fare 
better at present if you keep your larger 
plans to yourself. Reveal only portions 
to people who are essential to your 
interests.
G EM INI (M ay 21-June 20) Something 
for which you're hoping can now be re
alized, but you mustn't leave all the de
tails up to Lady Luck alone. Unless you 
do your lull share, a delay is possible.

-  , r ------- ¡ r r i  CANCER (June 21-July 22) Conditions
By Johnny n o rt | today for achieving important

' objectives. Aim for something big, and 
then pull out all the stops.
LEO (July 23-Aus. 22) Be positive and 
self-assured today if you find yourself 
caught up in a com iMtItive develop
ment. It's  your opposition who should 
1)9 worried.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Favorable 
conditions could make it possible today 
for you to acquire things that you want 
other than through your usual channels 
Check every source.
LIBRA (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) This is a good 
day to Iron out agreements or make 
s(>ecial arrangements in situations 
where you are in dire need of coopera
tion from others.
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SILLY ME... 
WHAT AN 

IMAGINATION 
I  HAVE

By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

SOME- ) EASY,SKIF>PER! 
ONE'S \ IT'S JUST THE 
COMING'/ OLD GUY WE

SENT INTO TOWN!

W ELL? 
WHAT 
DID YOU 

FIND  
OUT?

THAT GUNBOAT 
Y'ALL WANTED  
T'KNOW ABOUT 
IS STILL AT TH' 

END OF ITS  
DOCK! ^

MISTUH  
GOIN

SNAFU By Bruce B eattie

'Hold still they won't notice you here.'

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“Our Father who art in heaven 
Halloween thy nam e...”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Somom
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“ Poor Marmaduke has to obey Barbie. If 
he doesn’t, she cries."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP

I 'M  C 5Ö IN 6r TC» a iA R T  
A  N l^ e L  e>RUCB 

FAN CUJ&.

I 'L L  B E T  YO U D O N 'T  
eV & J KNOW WHO NK3E L  

BRUCE IS^ C O 'tO U '?

)

By Dick Covolli
WHY D o e s  e v e r y b o d y  

RICKO NM B '^

T

CALVIN AND HOBBiS By Bill Waltwton

WTW ULmSOmC HEkRiNG,
snram sM M  Nonets
A CR'( QT DISTRESS FRCH 

k  WSTkNT kUEiW M .'

HE LEAPS TO IME EDGE OF 
THE eUlLWNG AND PREPARES 
TOSNOOPTOM.HESQÆ ..'

stdpehdcpos m an  NkD not  
QD\Tt  K A L I ZED JDSV WON 
H)GU OP HE NAS, NOtlEJIER. 
ATTHIS ALUTODETNENINDS 
IIERE A LITTLE TRKIW, AND..

ARE YX) GONG
OR Do’ (00 NEH) ^

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

m X tipy To cser
W T o ^ c i H  W I T H  

r ^ S e u F  A N P  X  

|cEFf> (S E T T ltJ ^ A  
H O W - w o r k i n g

GARFIELD

!>: PEANUTS By CkoriM M. Sdielti

J U S T  THINK ..YOU RE 
60IN6 TO SEE  THE  
■•6R E A T  PUM PIC IN " 

FLYINETH ROueNTM EA lR !

I  HOPE ME M A S  A N  
INSTRUM ENT R A T IN 6 !

By Jim Dovii
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Community support

GET WELL SO'
JESSICA

Robert Smith, manager of a Midland res
taurant, straightens a letter on the sign he 
and his workers put up to help  ̂show their

(ATI
support for 18-month-old Jessica McClure 
who was trapped for 58 hours in an aban
doned water well.
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Cancer research uses yew tree bark
GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP) — When Dominic 

Daley revs up his light chainsaw each nuMiiing, he 
ujwjping-gut a. life-threatening disease down to 
sise.

Daley, 38, collects Pacific yew tree bark for can
cer research.

“Essentially, that’s why I got into this work,” he 
said. “ If I can help with cancer research, I feel I 
could be making a small contribution.’’

Since early this past summer, he and a small 
crew have been gathering Pacific yew bark for 
$1.47 a pound, selling it to a Portland contractor 
who sells it to the National Cancer Institute.

Working in the Prospect and Butte Falls regions 
of the Rogue River National Forest, the crew 
already has gathered about 4,500 pounds of the 
bark, Daley said.

The air-dried bark is shipped to the institute’s 
center in Bethesda, Md.

“I explained to everyone who works for me why 
wearedoingit,’’ Daley said. “Everyone has a good

attitude about that. And we’re making expenses”
The U.S. Forest Service’s Region 6 national 

forests of Oregon and Washington have been asked 
to provide 60,000 pounds of yew bark for the insti
tute. according to Bob Lease, chief sale prepara
tion evaluation in the agency’s Portland office.

“Grants Pass is right in the center of the greatest 
concentration of the Pacific yew in the region,’’ 
Lease said. “You'll find it all around in the Rogue 
River, Umpqua and the Siskiyou national forests.’’

Researchers are extracting a complex chemical 
compound known as taxol from the bark, accord
ing to NCI spokesman Dr. Gordon Cragg.

In the past three decades, the institute has tested 
more than 120,000 plants in search of chemicals 
that may destroy cancer cells. Taxol is one of 10 
compounds that have been found to inhibit cell 
grov^, researchers report, although they stress 
that fu lle r  testing is required before the findings 
are confirmed.

(
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Fourteen percent voter turnout seen
AUSTIN (AP) — Fourteen pc- 

cent of Texas’ 7.34 million reg
istered voters will cast ballots 
Tuesday in the constitutional 
amendment election. Secretary 
of State Jack Rains predicted 
Wednesday.

“We believe turnout will be far 
higher than in past off-year elec
tions. But that is still way too 
low,’’ he said, noting that pre
vious constitutional amendment 
elections have drawn 10 percent 
to 12 percent turnouts.

In addition to 25 proposed 
changes in the constitution, the 
ballot includes a binding referen
dum on the legalization of pari
mutuel betting on horse and dog

World Bank 
reports on 
activities

racmg.
Also on the ballot is a decision 

on whether to maintain the 
appointed State Board of Educa
tion or change it to an elected 
panel.

“ I know a lot of people might 
think the constitutional amend
ments sound like a bunch of 
legalese gobbledygook, but what 
it’s really about is $3 billion in 
bond debt and the future of our 
state,’’ Rains said.

“It would make my day if this 
projection turns out to be on the 
low side, and we’re going to be 
working hard to make that'hap- 
pen,’’ Rains said.
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Graham Furniture
WASHINCTON (AP) — Hurt by 

charges it neglects the environ
ment, the World Bank has put out 
a book-length report on the sites it 
has protected — from a treasure 
of ancient jade buried in Hon
duras to a Ugandan waterfall 
considered one of the wonders of 
the world.

The World Bank, owned by 151 
governments, is the biggest 
source of aid to Third World coun
tries. One form of aid consists of 
attracting free-spending tourists 
to some of the sites by helping 
build roads, hotels and other faci
lities.

Members of Congress and en
vironmental organizations have 
attacked the bank’s management 
for fostering development pro
jects they say have destroyed 
precious forests in Brazil and In
donesia, among other countries.

*1116 bank countered with a re
port of dozens of sites it has pro
tected.

At Murchison Falls in Uganda, 
the river N ile forces itself 
through a gorge only 18 feet wide 
and crashes down 130 feet. Ugan
da and neighboring Kenya 
wanted a power project that 
would have drained 90 percent of 
the water from the spectacular 
falls and conveyed it to a hyd
roelectric station. A thousand 
workers were to have invaded the 
surrounding national park to do 
the job.

Partly because of objections 
made to the president of the 
World Bank, the project was put 
off. The deferral looks like it will 
be lasting.

“Uganda has a surplus of pow
er at the present time,” the re
port says.

The paper was written by 
Robert Goodland, senior environ
mental officer at the bank, and 
Maryla Webb, a consultant there, 
under the forbidding title: “The 
Management of Cultural Proper
ty in World-Bank Assisted Pro
jects.” But there are some fasci
nating brief stories in it.

Another hydroelectric project, 
El Cajon in Honduras, is still 
going fo rw a rd  — though  
apparently not all that fast — at 
an estimated cost of $493 million. 
Of that, $1.45 million has been put 
aside for archaeological work. 
The first surveys showed more 
than 120 settlements in the area 
from the time before Columbus 
reached the New World. All of 
them wiU be fkxxled when a dam 
is completed.

Meanwhile, the archaecrfogisU 
have kept working. They say the 
sites could have been a cros
sroads of trade among several 
groups of people in prehistoric 
times, or there might even have 
been a whole political and social 
system as yet undiscovered.

The archaeologists have had 
plenty of time, especially be
cause of delays in construction. 
Among the finds: one of the 
largest collections of jade reli
gious objects ever found in 
America.
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Elected board advocates confident of victory
AUSTIN (AP) — Proponents of an elected State 

Board of Education predict a ballot-box victory 
despite the big-money campaign of H. Ross Perot, 
who favors continuation of the appointed board 
now in place.

“ We feel that the voice of the voters should be 
heard on the state level as well as on the local 
(school board) level,”  said Janis Petronis, a Cop
peras Cove school board member and president of 
the Texas Association of School Boards.

TASB was among several education groups that 
gathered for a Thursday news conference in sup
port of voting “ no”  Tuesday on the State Board of 
Education question.

Texans decide Nov. 3 whether to maintain the 
appointed State Board of Education in place since 
the HB72 school reforms of 1984 or return to an 
elected board.

A “ yes”  vote on Referendum 1 is a vote for keep
ing the appointed board that is selected by the

governor, working from nominees forwarded by 
legislative leaders.

“ We do expect to win. We have a million people. 
We don’t have a million dollars," said Sandy Kib- 
by, legislative action chairman of the Texas PTA.

Perot, the Dallas billionaire who shepherded the 
HB72 reforms through the Legislature, is mount
ing a well-financed campaign, complete with tele
vision ads, in favor of keeping the appointed board. 
He has said a return to the elected board would 
undo much of the good done by the school reforms.

But “ we have faith that the voters of Texas are 
capable of electing responsible representatives to 
the State Board of Education who will continue to 
strive for a quality educational system,”  Ms. Kib- 
by said.

Also represented at the news conference were 
the Texas State Teachers Association, Texas Asso
ciation of School Administrators, Texas-High 
School Coaches Association and several other

Hoop with legs

^  '

ISUir PiMto by D u a r  A. I.av«rty>

I mnior at Pamp^High 
a*ur

Mark Aderholt, a 
School, dressed in a*unique costume Thurs
day — a basketball hoop. He perched on top 
of the lockers, hoping someone would walk

by and practice a few layups. Students dres
sed up Thursday and today as part of “ Spook 
the Demons Days.”

Police expect no more than pranks
I,EVF;LLAN I) (A P ) — Police are reassuring 

townspeople worried about reports of devil wor
shippers that Halloween will be no more dangerous 
than any other night

For weeks, rumors have circulated about a 
group of devil worshipers who held satanic rituals 
that included the sacrificing of animals.

Authorities even found an abandoned farmhouse 
where the satanists purportedly met. But there 
was nary a drop of blood at the scene — only red 
paint and empty beer cans, said police investigator 
Tom McCain.

He said the walls were splattered with hand 
prints, upside-down crosses, pentagrams and 666, 
a biblical symbol for the Antichrist. McCain said 
phrases such as “ Satan will fo rever be your 
savior" also adorned the walls.

But no dead animals or blood were found at the 
hou.se, he said.

“ The house had been shot up with guns and there 
were beer cans everywhere, but that’s about the 
extent of it.”  McCain said.

He said the fire department later burned down 
the house at the request of the owner, who was 
concerned about liability problems.

McCain said that if the group is meeting some
where else now, police have not heard where. He 
said the group has done nothing illegal that would 
warrant arrest.

“ We are trying to stay abreast in this whole 
situation. We can’t ignore it because if something 
were to happen, we would be blamed for not taking 
precautions or looking into it,”  he said Thursday.

SATURDAY, OCT. 31st

HALLOWEEN, 
FUN FOR a l l !
FREE Refreshments &  

aToy Surprise!
S  3' \ 

J  I

Bring your Trick-or-Treaters to any Furrs Cafeteria for a 
Safe and Happy Halloween treat!

5:00 pm to 8:00 pm Trick-or-Treating hours! I I \'V|(

f3mts\
Cafeterias

Pampa
Coronado Shopping Center

education groups.
Ms. Kibby said the appointed board now in place 

has done a good job, “ but now the time has come to 
put the responsibility back in the hands of the vo
ters.”

“ We want a State Board of Education that is 
accountable to the voters and not just to a small 
group c i individuals who are responsible for their 
appointments,”  she said.

Jim Butler of TSTA acknowledged that the 
state’s education system suffered under the old 
elected board.

“ I think the problem was that a lot of people in 
the education community probably did not pay 
enough attention to the races. We’re not going to let 
that happen again, and I don’t think the citizenry 
is, given the level of interest and the level of atten
tion that education has received in this state in the 
last three to five years,”  Butler said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Big Band leader Woody 
Herman, who hit the charts in 1939 with “ Wood- 
chopper’s Ball”  and kept in tune with America for 
much of the next half-century playing bebop, funk, 
jazz and rock, is dead at 74.

The clarinetist died Thursday at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center of cardiac arrest.

He had suffered for weeks from heart failure, 
emphysema and pneumonia, had been confined to 
a wheelchair and had fallen on hard times, narrow
ly averting eviction from his home with help from 
Hollywood’s entertainment community.

Herman’s best-known hits included “ Apple Hon
ey,”  “ Northwest. Passage”  and “ Caledonia”  but 
he was never content to stick with his old standbys 
during a career took him from smart ballrooms to 
African villages.

Through a series of young bands, usually dubbed 
“ The Thundering Herd”  for their fierce energy, 
Herman kept pace with a dizzying variety of 
styles.

In the 1960s, he played with Stan Getz and Neal 
Hefti, shared the bill with The Who and Dionne 
Warwick and played arrangements of the Doors’ 
‘ ‘Light My Fire.”

“ As both Duke Ellington and Igor Stravinsky 
have said, there are only two kinds of music: good 
... and bad,”  he said in 1986, his 50th year as a band 
leader. “ We’re going to try like hell to play good, 
and it’ll swing. I assure you of that.”

Financial troubles marred his later years.
Herman lost his Hollywood Hills house, which he 

bought from Humphrey Bogart in 1946, in a 1985 
Internal Revenue Service auction to recoup $1.6 
million in back taxes, a situation he blamed on a 
personal manager with a gambling habit.

Herman had continued to rent from the man who 
bought it but was nearly evicted in August after 
falling behind.

Fans and celebrity friends such as Frank S in t
ra and Clint Eastwood raised more than $70̂ 000 
toward the tax debt and back rent, organizing an 
all-star benefit in his honor Oct. 23 that drew musi
cians, singers, comedians and other celebrities.

“ I ’m glad that he doesn’t have to suffer anymore 
and that he lived long enough to see that people 
really cared for him,”  said “ Tonight”  show 
orchestra leader Doc Severinsen.

Herman played an average of 27 halls and bal
lrooms a month into his 70s, saying he loved the 
music and needed the money. He last performed in 
March.

“ ’The band stays young,”  he once said. “ It’s just 
the coach that got very old.”

Herman’s band played as scheduled Thursday 
night at Southwestern Iowa Community College in 
Crestón, Iowa. “ We’ll do everything we can to keep 
the band going in his name,”  road manager and 
trumpeter Bill Berne said.

Herman was born Woodrow Charles Herman in 
Milwaukee, the son of a musician. By age 6, he was 
touring the vaudeville circuit as the “ Boy Wonder 
of the Clarinet.”

At 15, he dropped out of high school to tour with 
the Tom Genin band, and grew up fast on the road 
during the Prohibition years. At 17, he was shot in 
the leg by a Chicago thug during a scuffle.

He formed the first of a succession of bands in 
1936. Ten years later, he appeared at Carnegie 
Hall, and had his own radio show.

In 1945, Stravinsky wrote “ Ebony Concerto”  for 
Herman’s band.

Herman’s career flagged at times in the 1950s. At 
one point he did State Department tours in Africa.

Names in 
the news

2 Area MuMums

DALLAS (AP) — Dan
cer Andrei Ustinov, who 
fled the Moscow Ballet 
in Dallas two weeks ago, 
makes his debut with the 
Da l l a s  B a l l e t  next  
month — as an honorary 
citizen of the city.

“ Your decision to stay 
in the United States and 
this city was a supreme 
act of courage,”  Mayor 
Annette Strauss told 
Ustinov in awarding him 
honorary citizenship on 
Wednesday.

“ Today, I speak En
glish very bad,”  the 32- 
year-old dancer said. 
“ Here (I find) freedom of 
artist and of my religion, 
my pleasure. Thank you 
very much.”

F l e m m i n g  Fl indt ,  
artistic director of the 
Dallas Ballet, said Usti
nov will make his debut 
with the company Nov. 
10.

“ It was an enormous 
opportunity for the Dal
las Ballet when he chose 
to begin his ballet career 
with us,”  Flindt said.

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m.. special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday
S Q U A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum. B orger. R egu lar 
hours II  a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. 
SuMay.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular mateum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdayi.
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREF--------lED-McLean Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II  a.m. to 4
^m . Monday through Saturday. 
Ooaed Sunday.
ROBERTS (bounty Muaeum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues-
day thru Friday. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Sommer months, 1:90 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

3  POfOOINli

M ARY Kay Coametics. free fa- 
eials. Supplies and delivorios. 
Can Dorothy Vaughn. OOMm

Woody Herman 
is dead at 74

3  Forow ta l 14n P a in tin g

FAM ILY Violeiice • rape. Help 
for victims 94 hours a day. 669- 
1708.

INTERIOR, Exterior palMting 
James BoUn, 005-2254.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Paiating Pampa 
David Office Joe 

806-2003 000-6854 000̂ 7885C A L L  G ene V .  J .ew is  fo r  
National Farm U f l  Insurance
sales or service. 669-1221, 665- 
3466.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Satu rday. 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUoufh. 00548111. 665-1427

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. (Juaiity and 
affordabUity. Free ettimates, 
references. 0054111.

PAINTING  Interior, exterior. 
Wendel, 666-4816. *

5  S p o d a l N o tk o t

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
teU and trade. 512 S. Cuykr. 660- 
2080.

14<| D itch ing

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch * 
wide. HarcM Baston, 065-5892. ,.

V IS A  and  M a s t e r C a r d s  
accepted at Brandt's Automo
tive, 10$ S. Hobart. 2 bedroom 
bouse, $3,000 down, $200 a 
month. Will rent $200 month. 
CaU Bob, Shop 685-7715, Home 
685-0635.

14c P lo w in g , Y a rd  Wpric

YA R D  cleanup. Fertiliz ing. 
T ree  Trim m ing. Deep Root 
Feeding. Elm firewood. Ken 
Banks, 0654672.

10  lo o t a n d  Found 14o Plun 'l in g  A  H o o tin g

FO U ND : Fem ale  Persian  - 
Housepet. CaU 609-2328 after 4 
p.m., must describe.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpeciaUsts 
Free estimates, 065-8603

LOST: White male cat. 1 blue 
eye, 1 green. Faulkner/Amaril
lo Hiway. 665-2773, 665-36.14

13 Businntt Opportunitin*

W ELL established lounge - long 
time cash flow. land, buildings 
and equipment. (  vner leaving 
town. Milly Sanuers, Realtor, 
669̂ 2671

14 Bucinetc Serviens

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 665-0425. 668- 
3848

14b Appliance Repair
W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 669-7956.

FOR serv ice  on ranges, re
frigerators, freezers, micro-
wave ovens, washer, dryers.

ill rroom air conditioners, call Wil
liams Appliance anytime. 665-

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser 
vicing laundry equipment, re
frigerators, freezers, ranges. 
Quicks Appliance Service. 665- 
3628

A P P L IA N C E  Recyclers. We
service all major appliances 

efngeratiorair conditioners, refrigeration 
and heating equipment. Re
s identia l, com m ercia l, res
taurant and lounge accounts 
welcome. No Service Charge 
(with repairs). Bob McGinnis, 
1224 S. Faulkner, 665 2840

144Í Carpnntry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

B IL L  K idw ell Construction 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets retaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669-
9747 Karl Parks. 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof 
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No Job to small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

COX HOME BUILDERS
Custom Homes-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr 665̂ 3667

14* Carpat Sarvicn

r s  CARPET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

72.tern. Free estimates. 665-6772

C ARPET and Vinyl installed 
and repaired. 669-1791. ask for
Rick

14g Eloctrician
LtCENSED electrician, all type 

ible.wiring, guaranteed, reasonab 
Free estimates. 669 7530.

14h O an ora l Sorvica

AMORTIZATION Schedules. 2 
lor fio . Call 666-3763

Ti m  Trimming B Rumevol
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G .E. Stone 666-5138

DRIVEWAY, Gravel. Sand All 
dirt work. Adams E Franks Con
tractor. KB-2224, Lefors.

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and
safe work. Keys made to lit. 
S ince 1954. 669-6332, 319 S
Cuyler.

1 4 i Oanoral R opair

M ARY Kay Coametics, free fa- 1 4m  L a w n m o w o r  SofSfica
clab. Sm Uee. deUveries. CaU 

I Wallin. IThadai

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Actreu Hope Lange 
returned to the stage a 
day after a fainting spell 
forced her to leave her 
role In the Gore Vidal 

“The Best Man.”

OPKN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and Al Anon moots at 300

PAM PA Lanm Mower Re 
Prse pick-op and delivery S 
Cuyler. SSSWa. 6664IW

S. Cuyler, Mooday, Wedneaday, 
Thursday aad Iriiday, S p.m. 
CaUSfMlIM.

play

B iA U nC O N TR O l 
Coomatfes aad SIdnCare. Frea 
Color Am IvsIs, makeover and 
daUvarfaa. DIractar Lynn Altt- 
aon. S8S4S4S. ISM CkrtoUM.

Westside Lawa Mower Shop 
Chainsaw é  Lawnmowers 
Service-Rapatr-Sbarpan 

9800 Akock, W « 1 0 ,  0KÌS60

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and
fittings, septic tanks, water hea
ters. 1239 S. Barnes. 669-6301.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LICENSED, guaranteed plumb
ing. New. rmair, ditching. Free 
estimates. Tim, 669-3639.

SMALL business for sale. Price 
reduced. Would consider trade 
for part of price. Call 665-5644 af
ter 5:30.

L U P E 'S  A to Z P lum bing. 
F o rm erly  located at 300 S. 
Starkweather, is now at 1209 S. 
Faulkner. 665-0590 For all 
plumbing needs. Lupe's A to Z is 
lor you. Licensed and bonded. 
Free estimates. Lupe Martinez 
owner, operator.

14t Radio and Teluvision

PAM PA Milk Route for sale 
Approximately 20 hours a week 
commitment. Recoupe selling 
price in less than I year. Calf 
Borger, 274-6261. ask for Tony.

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 669-6481

BE your own boss. Invest $500. 
Earn $.30.000-$40,000 annually. 
Only serious inquiries please 
(817) 699-1868.

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV,'VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy ., 665-0504

Wayne's TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave 

665-3030

14y UphoUtory
FOR Upholstery and upholstery 
cleaning call 665-8684.

19 Situertiono
TAKE in ironing. Call 835-2396, 
in Lefors. but only 20 minutes for
Pampa.

WOULD like to babysit after 
school and on weekends. Call 
Brandi. 665-6663

21 Halp Wantod
NEED money for Christmas? 
Sell Avon products. Free train
ing. CaU Mrs. Preston. 665-9646

NEEDED for full time employ
ment. American Medical/High
Plains Hearing Aid Center, 
manager and hearing aid spe
cialist. Must be mature and 
work well with older people, 
knowledge of office procedures. 
Bring resume and picture to 
American Medical Oilice, Pam
pa Mall.

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p liM

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6 6 9 ^

White Ho u m  Lumbar Co. 
101 E. BaUard 669-3291

.55 Landscaping
DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
F ^ in g .  Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. 6656IK9

57 Good Things To Eat

MEAf PACKS
Fresh Sarbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery. 900 E. Francis. 665-4971.

Apples are ready. Gething 
Ranch. Bring your own contain
ers 669-3925

59 Guns
COLT. Ruger. SEW. Savage. 
Stevens, w inchester. New,
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade.
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No
phone.

NU -W AY Cleaning Service. 
Carpets. Upholstery. Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost.It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator 665-3541 Free esti
mates.

60 Housahold Goods
2ND T im e  Around, 409 W 
Brown, Furniture, appliances.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 

ils< ■ ■ ■seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bosiay

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumiahings 
801 W. FrancU O K ^ I

JENNY UND
BABY FURNITURE OUTLET 
NURSERY ACCESSORIES

5 Piece Grtwp, $299. Crib, cra
dle, changer, rocker, high chair 
(New in box). Located at Market 
MaU, 45th and Western, Amaril
lo. Tx. (Next to Drug Empor
ium) 353-0006.

REFRIGERATOR freeier with 
icemaker. Clean, runt. $150. Tri
ple dresser with mirrors and
nightstand. Queen site floata
tion waterbed^. 009-6367.

B LU E  ch a ir and ottom an. 
Corded velvet, 1 year oM. 0900. 
005-3008.005-9047.

HEATED queen li ie  waterbed. •
SeU seallni mattress, includes 

headboard.white headboard, frame. Like 
new. IMO or beat lifter. 086-5337.

69 MiocoHorMous
HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting. rototlTling. Hauling, 
tree woric, yard won. 066-6W7.

THE SUNSMMS FACTORY
Tandy Leather Doalor

Complete selectioa of leather- 
i l t ,  cric ra ft ,  c ra ft  s a p p lie t. 1319 

Akock. 000 0002.
BUUARO SBRVICB CO. 

Carpsotry. Paiating, Small jobs 
welcoma. 065-0008, MORÍMOS

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep CMmney 
Cleaning. 085-40M or 0$649M.

RMITIT
When yon have tried  every  
where • Mid eaa’t Had H - Come
see me. I arobebiy get it! H.C. 
Enbanks Tool RonCel.
Rameo. Phone 0054919.

1990 S.

SCREEN P r 
anlferms, etc. : 
Me-A-Doodlee.

LAWNMOWER end Ckahnaw
Service and Ropair. Aathotised 
daaler-aU mokas RadcUff Eke 
trie, lit  S. Cuyler, 0004906

NEW topper 1er IftO thm 1007 _  
Ford huit bed ptekap. 997$. Can 
he eeen at B6R Auto 400 W.
Potter.

%
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69 MUtcallanaowt

OAK Firewood for sale. S7S 
cord, in pasture. $85 cord at gin 
yard. Call after 5 p.ro. and on 
oreekends 806-6246M6.

WE buy junk batteries and 
scrap metals. Curtis Metals. 
Call 1-809436-983».

FOR sale entire ceramic stock 
supplies, molds and kiln Pack
age deal 612N. EastStr. Lefors. 
8&-2979.

GOLF au bs : 1 thru Sand Wedge 
Spaulding Irons, metals, woods, 
putter and bag. Good condition. 
989-7670 after 5:30.

NEED someone to ride and help 
drive to Stillwater Ok. Novem
ber 4th. References required 
6854427.

FREE ROOSTERS 
665-3255

69a Garogp Salto
GARAGE S A l«

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

689-2525

JbJ Flea Market. 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 9-5, Sunday 104. 
60-3375. Rent a booth

NEW topper for 1980 thru 1987 
Ford Long Bed pickup. ̂ 5 .  Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

PLANT Sale: Houseplants lor 
sale cheap! Wednesday, TTiurs- 
day, Friday. 2424 Cherokee.

GARAGE-Yard-Estate Sale: 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday 10- 
T Positively No Early Lookers!! 
1500 Coffee

GARAGE Sale: 2501 Dogwood. 
Nice clothes, children and adult, 
miscellaneous items. Friday - 
Saturday 8:30-?

SALE at Call's Studio and Anti
ques, 618 W. Francis. All day 
Friday and Saturday. Antiques, 
dolls, collectible glass, chbia. all 
kinds collectibles, gift ideas.

G IG A N T IC  G arage Sale: 4 
Family, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday, 
Satu rday, Sunday, 1125 S. 
Dwight. 6 motorcycles, 5 horse
power go-cart, CJ5 Jeep top, 
good new and used clothes, win
ter coats, tools, welder, exhaust 
fans, IS inch tires and wheels, 
toys, new and used building 
m ateria ls  (sinks, windows, 
stools), 1975 Volkswagon Rab
bit, 1975 Olds, lots of furniture.

AITRUSA aU B
GARAGE Sale: 312 W Foster 
Friday, Saturday 9 a m.4  p.m.

THE Best Garage Sale in the 
Panhandle, every day. 9:30- 
5:30. Sunday 24:30. Bill’t  Bar
gain Bam, Highway 60 East, 
White Deer, 8^7721.

8 Fam ily Yard Sale: Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Guns, 
new down-draft air conditioner, 
tools, car, reloading equipment, 

eakers, garage door, small 
I^hevy parts, clothes- 

infant to adult, Mzuki Quad, too 
much to list. 816 Bradley Dr.

spei
bloi

75 Ftoda and Sood«

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 669-79li

1AM Feed. C ircle 30 Range 
Cubes, 1150 a ton. We handle a 
full line of Shawnee Feed. We 
appreciate your business. Lo
cated at 2121 Alcock. 685-8849.

CUSTOM grass seed cleaning. 
Willdo at your farm forcashor a 
g m v e ^ g e . 806474-2071 or 817-

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. Sun
day. 706 N. Dwight. Table and 
chairs, dresser, living room 
chair, coats, clothes, etc.

GARAGE Sale: 1004 Duncan. 
Friday after 5 and Saturday. 
Dryer, bass buggy. 16 inch tires, 
motorcycle, baoy items.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. Sun 
day. Tools, wood, electric hea
ters, file cabinet, iots of books, 
novels. Reader's Digest, dishes, 
lots more 430 N Davis.

GARAGE Sale 517 S. Ballard 
Friday and Saturday.

50 Years Accumulation plus 3 
Family Garage Sale, (^otbes - 
infant to adult, furniture, mis
cellaneous. 923 C inderella, 
Saturday and Sunday, 8-5.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
1417 Charles. 9-5. Toys, chil
drens clothes, miscellaneous.

GARAG E Sale: Saturday 10 
a.m. Linens, clptbcs. twin brass 
bed, toys. 1601 N. Sumner.

GARAGE Sale: Odds and ends. 
2735 Cherokee. Friday, Satur
day, Sunday, 14 p.m.

S A L E : A ll week. J ew e lry , 
books, belt buckles, toys. 709 
Bnmow.

GARAGE Sale: Honda Gold
wing GL 1000, Miller welder, 12 
foot boat with trailer, Uds and 
adulta clothes. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. »17 N. Gray.

GARAGE Sale: 1532 N. WeUs. 8 
a.m .-? Saturday. K ing and 
queen size mattress and box 
springa, all kinds of furniture, 
lampa, fans, luggage, eeramiea, 
a ll k inds o f m iscellaneous 
Items.

G IA N T  Garage Sale: O ffice 
desk and chair, leftover store 
Hxtuzns, nice couch, lots of mis
cellaneous, cheap! Saturday 
and Sunday 713 W. Buckler 
(diractly behind Taco Villa) .

Garage Sale 
830 W. KlagsmUl 

Furniture, office credenza, oak 
chairs, breaker box, sewing 
machine, miter box. Jig saw, 
doghouse, lots more. Saturday.

Cash for yo«r unwanted Plaao 
TARPlfY MUSIC COfMFANY

117 N. Cuyier 985-13B1

7 5  Fooda a m i Sooda

WHWUe IVANS FW I
FWB Uae of Aeeo Faada

We aamnelate your I 
ffitow ay 90, 99S-(

BUGS BUNNY Warnor Broa.

lO LEF r... F iV Ev— 1
------------^

i-L t a e r  e l m s ? THouem" g r c m /in g
CAPOOrrs IN A PANK VAULT \WOULP 
M A K E A  PIFFERESÍCE '

77 Uvtotock
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cu^er 6664346

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

80 Fota and Supplioa
CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 669-6357.

POMERANIAN puppies. Ready 
for Christmas. Layaway. 669- 
6357.

AKC Cocker pups for sale. 669- 
2257.

84 Office Store Equip.
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te rs , and a l l  o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. CuylM 469-3353

95 Fumiahod Apartmonta
HERITAGE APARTMENTS

Furnished 
David or Joe 

6694854 or 669̂ 7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting ISO week. Call 669- 
3743.

DOG W O O D  A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 669-9617, 
669̂ 9952.

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 116V1W. Foster 
week.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1420, 669-2343.

1 bedroom furnished apart
ment. 911W N. Somerville. Rent 
reduced! 669-7885

1 bedroom nice, fresh paint. Wa
ter paid. 711C-N. Gray. 665-5156

REM O D ELED  E fficiency 1 
week free rent Deposit 1100, 
rent $225. BUIs paid. 665-5560

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Come stay with us for a few 
months or years. Extra clean I 
and 2 bedrooms, all furnished 
with stove, refrigerator, drapes 
and carpet. Central air and 
heat. U tility room. TVs, and 
linen service available. All bills 
paid including cable. Small de
posit. Senior Citizen Discount. 
Adult living. Walk-ins welcome 
or if you wish an appointment 
caU 665-2101

ONE bedroom, recently remod
eled. W block from college. $2SO. 
bills paid. 665-4842.

REMODELED efficiency. $175 
month, bills paid. Also HUD. 
CaU 665-4233 after 5.

96 Unfumiahod Apt.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682, 669- 
6413.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bUls paid. De
posit 669-3672, 665-5900

GW END O LYN F la ts  Apart
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
Adult Uving, no pets. 665-1675.

2 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor. Cable, water furnished. 
$235, deposit 6100 1325 Coffee. 
669-9871, after 6, 665-2122.

DUPLEX, super nice; ideally 
located on N. Dwight. Own for 
Uving or investment, presently 
under leases with $1075 monthly 
income! CaU Shed ReaKy, 665- 
3761. Ask for Lorene Paris. MLS 
443.

98 Unfwmithtol Ho um  102 Buaintot R iita l Prop, ,03

CONDO Living. 2 bedroom, IW 
baths, garage and swimming 
pool. Very nice and very reason
able. 669-9308.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furaialied. Good loca- 
Uon. 609-3672, 665-5900.

C LE AN  3 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling, fenced yard, corner 
lot. 1300 Starkweather. $300 
month, $100 deposit. AvaUaUe 
October 18. 669-WS.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 665-2383

GOOD Location, Travis school. 
Nice 3 bedroom, air, carpeted, 
dining area. 609-2810, 6694^ .

2 bedroom at 1148 Neel Rd. 3 
bedroom at 611 E. Albert. CaU 
after 3 p.m., 669-2118.

NICE location, clean 3 bedroom, 
central a ir, garage. A fter 4 
p.m., 6694121

2 bedroom, den. 1104 Varaon 
Drive. $250 month, $125 deposit 
665-3361, after 6 p.m. 665-4^.

3 bedroom trailer house with 
storage buUding in back. 665- 
2406

RECENTLY remodeled 3 bed- 
room, attached garage, neat 
and clean. $3(X) month. 665-4842.

3 bedroom , double garage, 
warm central heat. N. Frost. 2 
bedroom, garage, near Lamar 
school 665-4842.

2 bedroom  and 3 bedroom  
houses for rent. Excellent condi
tion. CaU Shed Realty, 6653761.

2 bedroom with carport, fenced 
yard in Pampa. Less rent with 1 
year lease. ^3470 , 669-9398

AUSTIN School dutrict 2 bed
room. 1 bath, stove, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer hookup, detached 
single ga rage , fenced back 
yard. No house peU. 669-9270

7 BEDROOM
1213 Gariand $200 
800 E Beryl $135 
6654158, 666-3842

3 bedroom brick on Navajo. Cen
tral heat/air, dishwasher, 1 
bath, single garage. $325 month, 
$100 deposit. 6694594

2 bedroom. 1 bath, fenced back 
yard. $225 month, $100 deposit. 
6655156.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove/re- 
frigerator. fenced yard. 1008 S. 
Banks. $225 665«925.

NEW LY remodeled 2 bedroom, 
fenced yard, appliances M.K. 
Brown area 665-4706.

FOR Lease nice 2 bedroom and 
den, garage, fenced yard. 2110 
N. Russell CaU Beula 665-3667. 
Quentin WUliams 6652522.

2 bedroom, refrigerator, stove, 
air conditioner, antenna, gar
age. West St $150 6655642

RENT with option to buy. 2 bed
room , exce llen t condition , 
attached garage, patio, gas 
grUl. 15% Coffee $295.2 bedroom 
717 N WeUs $265 6656604. 665 
8925.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, gar
age. fenced yard, good location. 
Cheap 6694323, 6694198

9 9  S to ra g * B u ild in g s

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls CaU 669-2929

CO NCREn STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, corner Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
t^ c k  Lube. 665-0060nick Lube

M ODERN o ff ic e  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 805293-4413

OFFICE space for lease. Car
peted, central heat, air. Utilities 
paid. Inquire at 2100 Perryton 
Parkway.

103 H om to  For Salo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS” 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

NEAT clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath. Nice size living room and 
kitchen. 404 Lowry. 6654880

LE AV IN G  Pampa? Free re
location service. No obligation. 
Call Jill for details. Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty 6691221, 
JiU Lewis.

NEAT 2 bedroom, dining and 
living room. Steel siding, fuUy 
carpeted 6652523

4 bedroom. 1137 Seneca. Travis 
school W ater so ftn er, d is 
hwasher. 15 fruit trees. 665-6244.

2 bedroom  very  a ttra c t ive  
home. Large living room, bed
room. double garage, new con
crete cellar, remodeled kitchen, 
builtins, utility, new carpet. 
Shed Realty, Marie. 665-4180

2130 DOGWOOD
4 bedroom or 3 bedroom and 
den. living room, dining room, 
laundry room, lot overlooks 
park. 6653002 for appointment.

FOR sale or rent. 704 N. Gray. 
6658158

Laramore Locksmithing 
"CaU me out to let 
you in! " 665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyier 24 hours

GOVERNMENT Homes for $1 
U-Repair. foreclosures, repos, 
tax delinquent properties. Now 
selling your area. 1-3157357375 
extension 2P-TX-1I current list. 
24 hours

2312 Navajo $43,500.3 bedrooms, 
den. 2 baths. I car garage, fire
place, central heat. air.
1910 Hamilton $35.500. 2 bed 
rooms. 1 bath, den with fire
place, carport and 1 car garage 
m s s .  Finley $23,000 3 bed
rooms, 1 bath. 1 car garage 
433 Pitts $16,000. 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths. 1 car garage, central 
heat, air Please contact YOUR 
1X)CAL REALTOR or Sharon at 
Security Federal. 6691144

FOR Sale. Clean, brick house 
2310 Charles. CaU 665-8516

2 bedroom. 2 baths, vinyl siding, 
garage, storage buiiding and co
vered path) 1017 S. Dwight 669 
3620

Like New
2 bedroom412 Doucette 

6664158-6693842

Owner Will Carry 
2 bedroom-804 Beryl 

66541584693842

TAKE UP PAYMENTS
With low equity. 3 bedroom, new 
central heat and air By Owner, 
Diane REALTOR 6659606

DAVIS PLACE
Near new 3 bedroom brick in 
spotless condition has seques
tered Master bedroom with built 
in desk. This it an exceptional 
value at $67,900 MLS 358 NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY. 6699904

1136Terrace, 3 bedroom. I bath.

9 7  F u m ith to l Ho u m

NICE clean large 2 bedroom 
house w ith  w asher, d ry e r  
hookups- $226. deposH. $851193.

3 hedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
on private lot with washer and

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. $175 plus deposit. 8651193, 
845254».

98 U n fu m it lio d  Homo

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079,6650546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security Ughts. 7 
sizes. 9651150, 8857706.

JAJ Storage. $35-$46per month. 
CaU 8854315, BUI'S Ckmpers.

SHOW Case Raotol. Renttoown 
furnishings for home. US S. 
Cuyier. 8851234. No deposM.

2-2 b ed room , 1-2 bedroom  
bouses. Deposit, no pets. 885
5537.

First La n d m ark  
Real tors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

PEACE Af40 QUIET
Located in ^ m e  residen
tial area. 3 bedroom twick. 
sunken den, smaU ofDce or 
hobby room. His and Hei 1 
closets in M a tter  Bath. 
Storm cellar, extra piuking 
faculty. Great family home. 
MLS 388.

David Huntar 
Raal Estatm tS 
Dalonta Inc.

9 ^ 8 5 4

420 W. Francis

7 0  M tis ic til Instrum w nts EXTRA la rge 2 bedroom, 2
-------- baths, central beat, air, iaqepd,

Anstla. Lease purehane. Shed 
Realty. Marie. 8^180.

RED top caae hay lor sale ia tbs 
-  ■■ -  T88540à.field. CaU (

2 bedroom. $175 month, $75 de- 
poML 1041 & Sumasr. 8852254.

CLBAN, carpeted 2 bedroom. 
Slennwiaidows and doors. 1288. 
Sumner. $200 month, $76 de- 
peett. 885d284 eftor 8 p.m.

CLEAN 2 bedreem, Uving room 
aad dhaing room, paneling, car- 
Q d ^ ^ m g e . 922 E. BrswiMng.

D O NT miss seeing this lovely 
home with 3 bedroom, IW bath 
with basement. Very clean and 
w a r m ly  d e c o r a t e d .  1115 
Charles. Open House Sunday, 2- 
4 p.m.
Lots of storage in this home lo
cated on comer lot with 3 bed
room, 1V< bath home. Close to 
school 1100 Crane.
Nice 2 bedroom home with steel 
siding, and woodburaer. 1212 
Garland. ,
CaU BUI or Bobbie Sue Stephens, 
669-7790 or Quentin Williams 
Realtors. 6692522.

1 0 4 a  A erw oga

separate dining room with car
port and large hack yard. Only 
»4.900 CaU 0699311, 6696881

PRICE reduced will consider 
lease purchase. 4 bedroom, cen
tral heat, air. lOOSTerry Rd.669 
7226.

BRICK. 3 bedroom. 2 baths. Au
stin School District. $47,500 965 
4942 after 6 or weekends.

2 bedroom , nice on inside, 
fenced yard. 1008 S. Banka. 
$17,000. 065-8925 1900 N. Bonin

Great starter home on cor
ner lot in Travis School Dis
trict. Many improvements. 
51-1 $38,500. MLS 41».

1237 Duncan
3 bedroom on corner lot in 
Austin School D is tr ic t. 
$28.500. MLS 418.

IwwIBH wIQBEVu

114a Trailur Parin

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

9694M9. 6654653.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available. 065-0079, 665-0546.

BY Owner: Nice 2 bedroom, 
garage, corner lot and fenced. 
SeUer pays aU aUowable closing 
COSU. 8053591743.

104  U to

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 6658075

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6652255.

10 Acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

WANTED acreage in Wheeler 
vicin ity. Improved or unim
proved. Prefer creek. CaU 805 
8^5571, Wheeler

10 acres with lovely 2 year old, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath doublewide 
mobile home. Garage, storage 
buildings. Many extras! $68,000
6657567

REDUCED 3 acreages and own
er will carry - 50 acres with im
provements $30,000 ; 2 blocks 
nice house, 5/6 car garage. 
$53,000; 140 acres with 3 wells 
$43,000 MLS 987 T. 985Y and 
995T.
2 - 5 acre tracts or a 10 acre tract 
near Pampa, convenience of 
city living but in the country. 
MLS 8 5 ^  Shed Realty, Milfy 
Sanders 6692671.

105 Commorcial Proporty
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding. 1000 square 
feet officess, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road 6693638.

FOR Sale or Lease; Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
Streets CaU 665-8207

PERFECT Location - place to 
ss a 
ed m 
icility

321 N Gray MLS SBSC

114b Mobil* Homo«
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobUe home, 
on fenced com er lot. Central 
heat, air. 334 N. Doyle. 665-4983. 
6651777. $9500.

1971 60x12, 2 bedroom. Central 
heat/, wasber/dryer, stove and 
refrigerator. New carpet and 
hot water heater. Best oner. 665 
1181.

24x60 1974 Marlette double wide, 
nice, 1 owner. To be moved. 
$14,500 negoiUble 8056658046

MOVE In with new loan. Squire 
14x80 2 bedroom. 2 baths, re
frigerator, dishwasher, cook is
land, carpet. 6652150 daUy after 
6 and weekends.

14x70 ShanAon mobile home. 
Has 7x21 expansion in living 
room and dining room areas. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths. AU ap
pliances wiU stay. 6696580.

116 Trailort

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

1 2 0  A u to * For S o l*

pli
operate business and liv ing 
quarters combined next door to 
Senior Citizen Facility 319 and

Last place on Hobart - 1712 N 
Hobart. 90 foot frontage, buy 
and convert to your needs. MLS 
818C Shed Realty, MUly San
ders 6692671

1 1 4  Rocroationol Vohiclos

BUKs Custom Cam pon
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

'WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L a rges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this ares.

SPECIAL
RV An tifreeze  $3.69 gallon 
BiU's Custom Campers. 930 S. 
Hobart.

1973 travel trailer. Sleeps 6. 
Equalizer hitch. New tires, 
hotwater heater, waterlines, 
etc Great shape! $2900 665- 
7567.

16 foot Scotty travel traUer. Air 
conditioned. Excellent condi- 
Uon 6699311, 6696881

I — svsos

coLoiueix
B i l N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
138» CHRISTINE - Large 
home in excellent area. AU 
large rooms with recent 
wainscot, wallpaper and 
acoustic ceilings Built-in 
bookcases and comer china 
in Uving and dining room. 
Detached double garage. 
Only $39,500. MLS 372.

725 DEANE DRIVE - Per
fect home for a single or 
couple. 2 bedroom and re
modeled bath. Range and 
fr ig  stay. Big backyard. 
Owner will help you buy. 
M LS  370 R ed u ced  to  
$19,960.

■amnOraH.......... 4051710

. 455IM1  

’ 440 98»$

4451991
»-9SM448 8a. 448

C O L D t t J ^ U .

B A N K C R  □
121 S. Gillespie 

669-1221

Jarmie Lewis BrokerACTION REALTY

HALLOWEEN 
PARADE AND PARTY 
SATURDAY 5:30 P.M.

PoNce escort from Lovett Library to Rre Station. 
Cartoons! Trick or Treat Bags! Robot!

Free for pre-school and grade school children

120 Autos For Sal* 124 Tifto A Accowoffo*
OGDEN B SON

E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 865 
8444.

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re- 
treading all site*. Vulcanizing, 
used tires and flats. 9893781.

1982 Pontiac LE  2000, loaded, 
sporty, gas saver. $2350. 669-

1982 Chevrolet Caprice, 4 door.
$2650 6856253 after 5 p.m.

la^oPorteBAccotoorito
a 1974 Etodge Van Schml Bus.
Bids wiU be opened at 8: IS p.m.
November 19, 1987 at Alanreed 
School. Contact BiUy B. Adams,
7793163 for more information.
The Board reserves the right to 
refuse any and aU bids and to 
wave aU technicalities.

1976 Ford EUte, $400. Also 1949 
Chevy Coupe. New tag and 
sticker. Runs good. 665-6461 or 
come by 612 Hazel.

TRAD E  1981 Oldsmobile for 
motorbome. Suburban, Van. 
WiU pay difference. Borger, 274- 
4463

1964 Mercurv Cougar XR7. Ful 
ly loaded, clean, exceUent con
dition. 806-376-6347, Monday- 
Friday, 8:395 p.m.

1978 Ford C6 automatic trans
mission. $100. Ford Motorcraft 
carbuerator, $50. (4) Ford W too 
stock rims. 665-8589.

125 Boats B Accossorios
OGDEN B SON

SOI W. Foster 6858444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyier 8691122

121 Trucks

NEW topper for 1980 thru 1987 
Ford long bed pickup $375. Can 
be seen at b BB Auto 400 W 
Foster.

1974 T oyo ta  p ickup . Good 
m echan ica lly , econom ica l, 
transportation. 665-4842

1971 Ford  R an ger, rebu ilt 
motor, automatic, air. new 
tires, good condition 6693463.

1985 Ford W ton pickup, 4 wheel 
drive, power brakes, steering, 
radio, air, heater. 1975 Ford Vi 
ton Ranger, 4 wheel d rive , 
ra d io , h ea te r , a ir ,  p ow er 
brakes, steering. 7792601, after 
5, 7792701

1983 Datsun pickup, 5 speed. 
bedUner, new tires and battery. 
6656268

1984 Chevy Silverado truck. Ex
ceUent. Loaded. Fiberglass top
per $7300 6653673

122 Motorcycito

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHJLNDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6099881

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BaUard 8893233

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster. 6855374

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

Honda-Kowosaki o f  Pampa
716 W. Foster 0653753

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
Financing AvaUable 

1308 Alcock 6659411

HONDA TRX 200 4 wheeler and 
Honda 125M 3 wheeler. Like 
new. 117 N. Main. McLean 779
3252 or 7792517.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 6658404

NEW topper for I960 thru 1987 
Ford long bed pickup. $375. Can 
be teen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

MUST Sell: 1987 Celebrity. 
Automatic, power, door locks 
Take over paymenU. 665-5916

1983 Oldsmobile Firenza 38.000 
miles, red 1719 HoUy. 6696677.

1978 Pontiac Firebird. 39,000 
miles, $2800 1977 Chevy Van, 
$1900 1972 22 foot Taurus Travel 
T ra ile r . $2000 669-7173, 101 
Price Rd.

1981 Jeep CJ-7, SL Sport Pack- 
age. New tires, automatic, low 
mUeage. 6 cylinder. ExceUent 
condition 8056657500

Judy Taylsr ............4M-S077
PamOmds...........6«5-«940
aUha W « )d .......... *69-A4l3
Nwww MImsw ....... 665*11«
O.a. TrimW* 0 «  . 66*-3992
N srm « Word, OBI, Brolior

TWO OFFICES 
1002 N. Hobart 

665-3761
2219 Perryton Pkwy 

665-1608
SHORT O N CASH

Super nice, spacious 3 bed 
rooms, with extra room for 
hobbies or sew ing, c a r 
peted. garage, fenced yard 
Priced below FHA apprais
al. You can complete minor 
repairs for the down pay 
ment. Paint brush, it can be 
yours for only $23,000 MI.S 
877.
LEFORS-IDEAL LOCATION
This 3 bedroom home js lo 
cated on extra large corner 
lot and totally fenced for 
children’s safety. Concrete 
wading pool with pumjs and 
filter, covered patio. Has a 
water well with jet pump 
and w e ll house. Owner 
financing with good credit 
MLS 181
N. DUNCAN-SPACIOUS

3 bedrooms. 2 and Vi baths, 
SuMr size den with beamed 
celling and fireplace, ideal
ly located for Austin. M iddle 
and High Schools Large 
well landscaped comer kit 
CaU for appt. MLS 221.

BEECH ST.-SPACIOUS 
Four bedroom. IV4 baths, 
three living areas, game 
room, den with fireplace 
Fully carpeted, two central 
hea t ing  units,  custom 
drapes, matching carpet 
and wa l l paper .  Can be 
leased purchased for 3 to 6 
months MLS 288

GRAB THIS ONE 
Fast, spacious 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths, freshly painted in 
terior, in excellent condi
tion. only 7 years old. Cin 
derella St, just reduced to 
$44,900. Central air A heat, 
double garage. Owner says 
to sell now' 'Tnily the buy of 
the month MLS 516.

aheto S.«6—  **S-S«S*
a a u ta M ................ase-sm
Vnmn wwaa« S**-S*70
Bwisniinii« . *z5z*se
*Mha ia»i«i»<pi ***-a*n
uan* aiitmis.............***-«sr«
a«s>a«artSa **5 m *
sw auwua .............. **5zrs7
awuaiaaiiii asa
SMto mrntf **S-«7SZ
a»6i) au— Sir asa a**-*in 
aaay i»«siii asa *m -ss7i
nwOa aM-WMT
U im  rwu tM-S4*l
BUvSiaaim ass-zavs
Janf* SmeI. ipa4*8 
OtI, CM. MU 44S MM

6 6 9 -J 5 2 2 unit in i
n i s ^

HIEALTOR8 . ,,
"Sellinq Pompo Since 19S2 '

NEW USTING— NORTH NELSON 
New paint and waUpaper in this 3 bedroom home Good 
carpet, central heat. Storage buUding. garage MLS 460 

CHARLES
Lovely, older four bedroom home Lots of storage and 
closets. Large covered patio, one of Pampa s finest MIJ> 
84».

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Historical building (Depot). Brick veneer building. Is 40' x 
98'. 3 Overhead doors A loading ramp MLS 223C 

HOUY
New 3 bedroom home. Custom made. Custom made molding 
with library paneling in dining and entry Wainscotting in 
game room. Oversized garage. Lots of extras. MIJ> 177 

HAMRTON
Neat 3 bedroom with unique breezeway connecting house 
and garage. Central heat and air. Very reasonable I41j;259 

MARY ELLEN
2 story home with 4 bedrooms A 2V4 baths. Nicely decorated 
in a good older area. Central heat A air MLS 312 

CRANE
Comer lot. 3 bedrooms with IM baths, living room, large 
Utchen Central heat A  air. Good storage M IS 212. 

PARLEY
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen and single gar 
age. SeUer might carry the loan MLS 197

OWNER W H l CARRY LOANI 
This 3 bedroom home has new paint inside A outside Fur 
nace, storm wjndows, kitchen floor A roof aU new in the last 2 

I. l l S  770.
nowA

Sm c Iou* living-dining-den area. Completely remodeled 
with new carpet, insulation. 3 bedrooms, IVi baths, double 
garage, central heat A  air. MLS 420

LOTS O N  DOGWOOD
4 lot* avaUable lor new constniction. From 80 front feet to 
too front feet. Cal for more informathm. MLS 332L. 

CHRISTME
Large emner lot is the setting for a 3 bedroom home with 
beautiful mahogany and birch wood paneling. Buill-bts, 
large plantroom and baaement. MLS IM.

NORTH RUSSKl
Custom-built home in a lovely neighborhood on a corner lot 
4 badrooma 3V4 baths, kiteheti has Jenn-Aire Range 2 fire 
gaces, sprinkier system, guest bouse Many extras! MI,L

LEASTRKT
8 bedroom brick home on a corner lot. 2 batha, family room 
urtth flroalace, dining aroa, doable garage. Covered patio A 
tec* y a iS n itS  2M.

years.

O f f i c i  ó/jO 2527 2?UB Co".

. 6991799
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Come See Us Saturday 
For

Slack-O-Rama
25% Off
on th«M  pants 

AHIson-CollactlblM  
Donovan-Galvani 

Estephanlan

222 N. Cuyler 9:30-5:30

SATURDAY SPECIAL
The Life-Like Beauty of

Andrea
Porceloin

Our Entire Stock

10%  »40%
SAVINGS

Pampa Hardware Co.
/120 N. Cuyler 669-2579

RERT m r  RENT REMT K IT  ÉÉIt i S f

YOUR
a weak

•Wathar aOiTar «Fraaiar 
aM otwaira aRaaga

M « . F r a M i i

JSk

O / i y
FNRMSNIN6S

RENT RENT RENT RENT RENT

Fit for hardwork 
and hardworking feet.

No job is too tough for this 
rugged safety boot feat

uring Red Wing's exclusive 
SuperSole.

197
Now

Saturday Only

Broken Sizes-20 Pairs 
Suggested Retail Price $95.95

l^R ed Wings

Hardwork doesn’t 
phase this boot.
•Full-grain, W6tfer-repeflant 

l e a ^ r
•Sweat-resistant cushion 

insole
•Steel shank foot support 
•W aterproofed, heel- 

molded counter 
for a heel-hugging 
fit

Reg. $92.95

1104 StfurdayOnly No W
$499:

Mens Sale Racks
Prices reduced 

$9 to $29 off 
the regular price

Florsheim
Dexter
Rockport

Broken Sizes

216 N. Cuyler

M onday-Saturday
9KK)-5:30

Shoe FH Co. 
Downtown Pampe 665-5691

ATTENTION, KNITTERS
*Good Selection of Unger Yams 
•Vision Yom ‘ Pattern Books 
Reynolds Yarn ‘ Knitting Needles 

•Knitting Supplies

US MITCHELL will h«lp you with 
your Knitting Problem.

If we do not hove your color o f Yom, 
we will specloi order for you!

New And Antique decks
•Sthchery Needs eOver 50 0  Book Titles 
•3 2 4  Colors OMC

Cloyd’s Stitch-N-Time
Open 9:30 o.m.-5:30 p.m. Mondoy-Sotutdoy 

Let Us Keep You In Stitches
207 N. Cuyler 669-9221

XHowardMMer Clocks
Save Over $110.00
S12-07 TIm  O ralM uii 
Bracket
• Handsonw Chany 

Bordeaux c«M
• Betia sSM el Raman 

numeral chiq}^ ring
•  K ^ -e re a M  WMtmhMtor 

chime movement
Sugg. Retail $279.60 
Sale Price

$169.00
Brass Candle Holder

Many other styles. r Is ......... »149

and Siglits IBustretlon

107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

(ja//ectiofW
1 1 0  N. Cuyler 665-0262

A unique aalactlon of ladlas 
apparral and accaaaorlaa with 

todays woman In mind.

Grand Opening-Oct. 30 & 31
Dresses Sweaters
Sportswear Jewelry

Handbags
New Groups Arriving Dally

LayAways Wafcoma

THE CHRISTMAS 
SHOP

Come In And 
Get Acquainted

15% OFF
EN T IR E  ST O C K

Saturday Only

211 N. Cuyler 
669-3353

Ruby, Saphire & Diamond

RINGS
$ 1 2 9 0 0

1 Carat Weight

R heams D iamond S hop
112W. POSTBt 
PAMPA

HOOKER
ENTERTAINMENT] 

CENTER

SATURDAY ONLY

»399
PwfKt for o 
Color TV M l  0 

VCR Vidoo Ployor
TWO ONLY IN STOCK 
1-Ook
1-Clwrnr MO-5JO

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Hi Fi System

•7 5  Watts Per Channel Amplifier W ith 
0.5% Total Hormony Distortion 

•H i Speed Dubbing Double Cassette 
Deck W ith Doft>y -B 

•5  Bond Graphic 
Equalizer

•3  Woy 10" Speaker System 
•T urn  Table
•Aucko Cabinet, Glass Door 
•W ireless Remote Control

LAYAWAY FOa 
CHRISTMAS

Tod O ' T a x «  ComplaW Homa and Auto Sound Cantor 
700 W Foster 665-4241

SATURDAY SPECIAL
JOGGING SUITS 

& JACKETS

j 2 0 %  OFF I
I Witli TWi Cm *̂* I

"HOLItTrGIFT SHOPPE 
& SPORTS CENTER


